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THE WORLD AT LARGE.
Summary of the Dally News.

W ASH ING TO N NOTES.
T h e  Afro-American Woman's league 

o f the United States began its first an
nual convention at Washington on the 
14th. The convention was to last 
three days.

T h e  agricultural department at 
Washington has issued a special warn
ing to American fanners for prompt 
action to check the progress of the 
weed tumbling mustard which has 
been introduced in the states from 
Canada. ,

A s s is t a n t  Se c r e t a r y  H a m i. in , of the 
treasury, has issued a brief statement 
on the political crisis. He thinks there 
should be no republican, no democrat, 
but a union of the loyal citizens of the 
republic against the forces that con
trolled the Chicago convention. As he 
had just before had a conference with 
President Cleveland at Cray Cables, it 
was believed his statement reflected 
the views of the president on the pres
ent political crisis.

T h e  correspondence which has 
passed between the United States and 
Great Britain respecting the establish
ment of a general system of arbitra
tion for settling disputes between the 
two nations has been made public. 
The correspondence denotes an ad
vance in the direction aimed at, but a 
satisfactory arbitration treaty between 
the two countries seems still very dis
tant

It was stated that the democratic 
national headquarters will be estab
lished in Washington city.

GENERAL. NEWS.
In Iowa free silver democrats, popu

lists and bimetallists will fuse on all
offices.

A Ho n o  K o n o  dispatch said that a 
missionary wrote to a correspondent 
there, confirming previous reports of 
Japanese atrocities in the island of 
Formosa. The Japanese, it was stated, 
were fast exterminating the Chinese. 
Over 60 villages had been burned and 
thousands of persons killed.

At Bockford, 111., in a fit of insane 
jealousy, James French chased his 
wife several blocks and murdered her. 
He attempted to kill two persons who 
interfered, then put a bullet into his 
own head and jumped into the river. 
He was rescued and may live.

Two copperhead snakes crawled into 
Martin Drury’s house in Blair’s Valley, 
Franklin county. Pa., on the 10th. The 
deadly snakes crept into the children’s 
bed and bit both of them. Their 
screams aroused the mother, who in 
the darkness was bitten twice by the 
makes. One child, aged three, has 
died and the other child and the moth
er were reported dying.

T h e  Baptist Young People’s union, 
In session at Milwaukee, reconsidered 
its action voting the 1898 convention 
to Denver, Col., and it will be held at 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Denver will get 
the 1899 convention.

W . L. L is l e , a miner employed in 
the Claude shaft at Cripple Creek, Col., 
while being hoisted to the surface, let 
go the rope and dropped 125 feet to the 
bottom.

W il l ia m  S. H o l m a n , the w atch  dog 
o f the United States treasury, was 
nominated on the fifth ballot yester
day by the democrats of the Fourth In
diana district for congress. He is now 
'77 years old.

D u r in g  a recent thunderstorm light
ning struck the house of August Ger- 
lick at Worthing, Tex., and Mra Ger- 
iick was instantly killed, all her cloth
being burned from her body. One of 
the children was also badly shocked 
•and its recovery is doubtful.

M rs. H e im b a c h , wife o f  the master 
mechanic of the Boston & Montana 
Mining Co. at Butte, Mont., frightful
ly  disfigured Mra Spelling by throw
ing vitriol over her. Mra Heimbach 
was jealous of her husband’s atten
tions to Mra Snelling.

E d  Co r r ig a n , the well known turf
man, had a narrow escape on the 16th 
■at Cincinnati from death at the hands 
o f  a discharged employe, a negro, John 
Phillips, who attacked him with a 
knife. Corrigan was armed only with 
an umbrella, and protected himself as 
best he could. He received a cut near 
*.he left elbow, however. Phillips es
caped.

A f a m il y  o f  nine children w ere  poi
soned at Santiago, Minn., by drinking 
lemonade which contained some poi
sonous ingredients. The children died 
•one after the other and the parents 
were said to be very sick.

Cit iz e n s  of St Paul, Minn., are mak
ing great preparations for the coming 
O. A. R. encampment there. A leading 
f-. ature of the encampment will be the 
reunions, more than 100 haring al
ready been arranged.

A n u m b e r  of ore handlers at Cleve
land, O., crowded upon the ferryboat 
And when it was about half way over 
<:he river it turned over and the occu
pants were thrown into the water and 
most of the unfortunnte men sank like 
lead. The life-saving crew, whose sta
tion is near the scene of the accident, 
was summoned and they recovered ten 
bodies, which were taken to the 
morgue. It was thought that one or two 
more victims might yet be added to 
the list

T he  Baptist Young People's union 
convention at Milwaukee elected John 
H. Chapman, of Chicago, as president; 
Rev. W. Smith, of Waukegan, 111., re
cording secretary, and Frank Moody, 
of Milwaukee, tr< asurer. Denver, Cob, 
was chosen as the next meeting place 
in 1898

At Anniston, Ala., W. P. Rouse and 
Nora Tanner, a dissolute woman, 
fought a duel with pistol and knife. 
Both were killed, the woman being 
literally cut to pieces.

T he car barus of the Chicago City 
Railway Co. were burned on the night 
of the 18th. They occupied three- 
fourths of a square. The company 
lost 554 cars, 160 of them being grip 
cars. Fourteen horses were also 
burned to death. The loss was esti
mated at $500,000; insurance, $311,000. 
Three men were discovered dead in 
the ruins the next day. It was 
thought the crossing oi electric wires 
caused the fire.

T he town of Malvern. Ark., was al
most wiped out by fire early on the 
19th. The total loss was variously es
timated at from $300,000 to $400,000, 
only a small portion of which was cov
ered by insurance. The tire was in
cendiary.

Jo h n  D ucto  A So n s ' brick building 
and a dozen smaller frame structures 
were burned at Ashtabuln, O., on the 
19tli. Loss, $50,000; insuranee only 
partial.

J o h n  G ood e , a Creek Indian convict
ed at Okmulgee, I. T., for theft, has 
been sentenced to be shot, this being 
his third o f fe D s e .

E x -Sp e a k e r  T h o m a s  B. R f.f.d  has 
announced that he will again be a can
didate for the republican congressional 
noro'nation of the First district of 
Maine and will shortly go into the 
campaign on behalf of McKinley and 
sound money.

T he latest news received from Japan 
stated that the loss of life from the re
cent tidal wave was between 35,000 and
30.000. The government had received 
reports from all the devasted districts, 
and it was thought all the victims of 
the disaster had beea accounted for.

T h e  gold democrats o f  Wisconsin 
have issued a manifesto declaring 
agalust the “ St. Louis protectionists" 
and “ Chicago populists.’ ’

L ie h e r ' s b rew ery , in In d ian ap o lis , 
Ind ., w as dam aged  by fire  to the e x 
te n t  of $135,000, and the w a tch m an  was 
burned bad ly .

T h e  strikers at the Brown company’s 
works at Cleveland, O., on the 17th 
were charged by the militia because 
they threw stones at them and at least 
a dozen men were bayoneted and seri
ously hurt.

Two brothers, Charles and Leonard 
Birner, went swimming near Quincy.
111., and both were drowned. It was 
thought they had the cramps.

B u s in e s s  failures f o r  the week ended 
the I7th (Dun’s report) were 369 in the 
United States, against 350 for the same 
time last year, and 35 in Canada, 
against 39 last year.

G eo rg e  FisnER, of Swanville, Ind., 
fell from a haystack and alighted on a 
pitchfork, the tines entering his chest 
and killing him.

W il l ia m  C, WnrTNKT, of New Y ork , 
has formally bolted the ticket nomi
nated at Chicago. He said nothing 
could induce him to vote for Bryan or 
to assist in any way in his election. 
Beyond that he was silent.

F h a n k  J u n k , his wife and child left 
Grand Haven, Mich., in a small sloop. 
The boat was found afterward up
turned on the beach at Lake Harbor 
and it was supposed all three were 
drowned.

J. J. O’ Co n n o r , of Savanah, Ga., was 
re-elected president of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and Thomas J. 
Dunbar, of Columbus, O., treasurer.

A c c o r d in g  to private advices from 
Havana Gen. Jose Maceo, the Cuban 
insurgent leader, was killed in an en- 
ga 'einent in the Gato hills.

II. J. W h ig  h a m . of Chicago, won the 
amateur golf championship of America 
at Southampton, L  I.. defeating Cham
pion MacDonald, of Chicago.

L ig h t n in g  struck a gns well on the 
farm of Michael Whitney, at Muncie, 
Ind.. and ignited it. All efforts to put 
the blaze out have been futile and it 
was said to be impossible to go closer 
than 50 feet to the roaring monster.

A t r a in  on the Chicago A Alton road 
split in two and afterward came to
gether, killing Brakeman Cowan and 
wrecking one car.

M a r t  S n o d g r a ss , a white woman, 
was hanged at Coeburn, Va., recently 
for cremating her negro girl baby. 
She was detected while in the act of 
pressing the baby’s body on the flames 
with a large shovel.

T h e  Quincy (III.) baseball club, a 
member of the Western association, 
has q u it playing and the players have 
been paid off.

F iv e  persons took refuge in a shed 
at Portsmouth, O., which was struck by 
lightning two were killed and the 
three others injured.

T he republican national executive 
committee held a meeting at Cleve
land, O., on the 15th for the purpose of 
organizing and to formally open the 
campaign. It was decided to locate 
the national headquarters at both 
Now York and Chicago, althongh Mr. 
Hanna bad received many letters from 
prominent politicians protesting 
against the headquarters being located 
In New York in the midst of the strife 
of the empire state factions.

Up to the 15th 104 leading democratic 
newspapers had bolted the nominees 
of the Chicago convention.

It was reported from San Francisco 
that Supreme Judge W. T. Wallace, of 
California, had been offered a cabinet 
position to speak for Bryan and silver 
on the Pacific coast.

T h e  “ United Silver Party”  has been 
incorporated at Springfield, 111., with 
headquarters at Chicago. The aim is 
to further the cause of “ sixteen to 
one.”  It is a corporation without cap- 

1 ital stock.

A s p e c ia l  to the Cincinnati Enquirer 
on the 19th indicated a reign of terror 
in the counties of Scioto, Meigs and 
Gallia, O. At Portsmouth the SecoDd 
Presbyterian church was badly dam
aged by dynamite. Attempts were 
also made to blow up other buildings. 
A gang pf 37 outlaws were said to be 
evading all efforts of the officers and 
posse to capture them. The large 
stock barns of Judge II. A. Kentz 
have also been burned by the incen- 
darics.

T h e  Spaniards under Gen. Suarez 
Inclan have sustained a crushing de
feat in Cuba at the hands of the insur
gents under Antonio Maceo. Not only 
was Inclau’s column defeated with 
heavy loss, but it was reported in Ha
vana that the Spanish general himself 
was captured and is now held a prisoner 
by Maceo.

T h e  llallet A  Davis Co., dealers in 
pianos and organs at Chicago, have 
made an assignment. A statement 
was filed showing assets of $383,000; 
liabilities, $140,000.

Ch a r l e s  M a r g r a v e , the postmaster 
at Emory Gap, Tenn., was shot from 
ambush while going home and fatally 
wounded. William Lefew is under ar
rest on suspicion. Lefew's brother 
was shot and killed last Christmas in 
Margrave’s store. Margrave was 
charged with the crime.

J o h n  G o n s a l v e s  and John Gasparri, 
Italian sailors, quarreled in a cabin of 
the fishing smack Lenora at Charles
ton, S. C., on the 17th and Gasparri 
plunged a knife into the stomach of 
Gonsalves, disemboweling him. Gas
parri afterwards ran into the cabin 
und committed snicide by drawing the 
same knife with which he had killed 
his victim across his throat, severing it 
from ear to ear.

A d e s t r u c t iv e  tornado swept through 
the Adirondacks recently. A funnel« 
shaped cloud struck the earth between 
F’ort Edward and Argyle in Washing
ton county, N. Y., destroying farm 
dwellings and barns. Damage was 
also done at several other places, but 
no loss of life was reported.

T h e  strikers at the Brown Holst 
works at Cleveland, O., were irritated 
by the news that the company had got 
a lot of non-union men from Canada 
and Cincinnati and they appointed 
committees to patrol certain territory 
in the neighborhood of the works early 
on the morning of the 15th and huut 
the men, and when a non-union man 
was spied he was pounded and beaten, 
the police being utterly powerless to 
cope with the strikers. The mayor or
dered a company of militia to the scene 
of the rioting.

A s e rio u s  collision took place on 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road near Quincy, III., on the 15th. At 
the .Sand cut, where the road makes a 
sharp curve, a switch engine crashed 
into the engine of a freight train. 
Both engines were totally demolished 
and Engineer Fred Hammer, of the 
freight train was killed at his post, and 
Frank Athey, his fireman, died soon 
after. Fireman Smith will also die. 
Von Steinberg, the other engineer, 
was also seriously injured, but will re
cover.

KANSAS STATE NEW& KANSAS SILVER MEN.

AD D ITIO NAL. DISPATCHER.
M a n y  families were reported with- 

nut shelter through the recent disas
trous firo at Malvern, Ark., and an 
appeal for aid has been issued. Dona
tions will be received by W. D. Leiper, 
chaliman relief committee.

As a result of despondency over fail
ure in bu. iness, Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. 
Gradke, of Galesburg, 111., took mor
phine, and were discovered by their 
daughter Jennie, in a dying condition. 
Doctors were summoned but could do 
nothing.

H a r r y  M c K e a n , a fireman at the 
Frisco yards at Vinita, I. T.,was scald
ed to death. The man was under the 
engine, cleaning out cinders, when a 
valve blew out.

N e a r  Harrodsburg, Ky., while Philip 
Board was on his way to church he 
was shot in the back by Silas Bugg 
and instantly killed. They had quar
reled over Bugg’s wife. Bugg was 
jailed.

J a m e s  Cr a n s t o n  was killed b y  a 
boiler explosion at English, Ind. He 
had insisted on performing his en
gineer’s duty while the latter visited a 
sweetheart.

T h o m a s  J. B e n t o n , who shot and 
killed his father-in-law, John Murphy, 
at Oklahoma City, Ok., five years ago, 
and was sentenced to prison for life, 
has been pardoned.

T he trouble to find places in the 
army for the graduates of West Point 
and those in the ranks who have 
passed successful preliminary examina
tions for commissions was said to be’ 
giving much concern to the war de
partment officials at Washington.

T h e  National Confederation of Col
ored Women met at Washington on 
the 20th. The aim of the convention 
was the elevation of the race.

A. J. Ca l l  and his daughter Nettie 
were killed in a shanty boat near 
Huntington, W. Va., on the 30th. Lot
tie Call and several other small chil
dren were also reported at the point of 
death. Etta Robin* has been accused 
of the crime. An ax was used on the 
victims. No cause was assigned for 
the deed.

T h e  treasury gold reserve on  the 
30th had been reduced to $90,787,636. 
In the absence of both the president 
and Secretary Carlisle from Washing
ton no expression of opinion coaid be 
obtained from them, but the treasury 
officials who possess their confidence 
do not hesitate to say that if necessary 
another bond issue will be made when 
the reserve reaches a point whon fur- 

jther action is rendered imperative.

Bailey P. Waggener, the well-known 
Atchison democrat, has bolted Bryan’s 
nomination.

Mrs. Charles N ew toD , living near 
Columbus, was gored to death by a 
bull while milking.

Of the 60 delegates elected by the re
cent free silver state convention to St. 
Louis, 35 were republicans, 16 popu
lists, eight democrats and one prohibi
tionist.

l.r. George II. Grabara, convicted of 
assarting Lizzie Shaughnessey, aged 
13, a-. Pittsburg, was given 15 years in 
state's prison. Graham protested his 
innocence and cried like a child.

Mrs. L. A. B. Steele, wife of Judge 
L. S. Steele, died at her home in Law
rence the other morning. She was an 
early settler and the author of several 
books, among them “ Ilia Wife’s Rela
tions” and “ Rev. Adourjah.”

Tln-ec men were buried by a cave-4n 
while digging a trench at Independ
ence. Two were taken out all right, 
but the third tvas badly crushed and 
was taken out unconscious, liis re
covery was regarded doubtful.

An unsuccessful attempt to Tob the 
Central national bank at Topeka was 
made one night recently. Unfortu
nately for the burglars the janitor ap
peared on the scene just as they had 
worked their way through the out
side door.

It is claimed that the mines at Ga
lena furnish more ore every week than 
the mines at Joplin, Webb City and 
Carterville, Mo., combined. The Ga
lena mines average about 2,640,000 
pounds of zinc ore and over 500,000 
pounds of lead ore, worth about $31,- 
478, per week.

Harry Adams was brought to Pitts
burg recently and put in jail, charged 
with complicity in the murder of the 
four McFarlyn brothers near Pittsburg 
last February. Adams was arrested in 
Cleveland, 6. Ben Whittington, a 
Pittsburg man, Is also in jail charged 
with the same crime.

Gold Smith, a prosperous young mer
chant of Hutchinson, dropped deud 
from his bicycle one evening recently 
after having made a 17-mile run. With 
bis companions he had attended a ball 
game at Pardridge, and the crowd was 
seeing how quick they could make the 
fun back to Hutchinson.

The grand session of Knights of Ta
bor was held at Topeka recently. The 
annual report showed there were 400 
knights, 1.000 daughters, 450 maids and 
265 pages, making 3,115 members in 
good standing. During the year $1,- 
304.80 was paid out in sick dues, $1,150 
for funerals and $880 on endowment.

The First Congregational church at 
Atchison, built in 1837, was abandoned 
the other night It was the first 
ohurch built in Kansas and was called 
the abolition church. Its first pastor 
was Rev. J. H. Byrd, a strong free 
state man, maltreated many times by 
border ruffians and for many days a 
prisoner in their camp.

The Southern department of the ap
pellate court, sitting at Fort Soott, de
clared unconstitutional the old statute 
which permitted the arrest and impris
onment of an insolvent debtor merely 
upon the affidavit of a judgment cred
itor. The court declared the law in
valid in that it deprived a man of his 
liberty without the process of law.

Willis D. Morton, alias E. C Holt, 
alias E. C. Holton, the colored cook a t 
Hotel Greenwood a t Eureka, was ar
rested the other day charged with hav
ing murdered A. B. Johnson a t  Des 
Moines, la., about 18 years ago. The 
arrest was made by W. O. McIntosh, a 
Pinkerton detective, who has been 
on Morton’s trail for about six months.

Jacob Rogers, a farmer, living near 
Humboldt, is in jail charged with mur
dering a girl named Della Hutchinson 
nnd her prematurelv-born child. With 
the aid of bloodhounds the body of the 
girl was found in a shallow pond, 
weighted with stones, and near it, also 
weighted, was the ehild. Rogers pro
tests his innocence of the revolting 
crime.

The Kansas court of appeals. South
ern department, sitting at Fort Scott, 
rendered a decision recently which 
will practically put a stop to the di
vorce business in Kansas until after 
the next meeting of the legislature. 
Tile court held that a husband and 
wife cannot testify against each other 
in a suit for alimony or an action for 
divorce.

The supreme court decided the other 
day that township funding bonds are 
legal, whether the original issue was 
legal or not The decision was on a 
test case from Ness county. A town
ship had issued $30,000 to aid nsugar 
mill nnd the bonds were funded. The 
court held that when the bonds are 
funded they become legal tender 
whether they were legally issued or 
not.

Charles A. Faris, one of the pioneers 
of Kansas, died at his home in Kansas 
City, Kan., recently. For nearly 40 
years he had been engaged in news
paper work. He was connected with 
the Lawrence Journal at the time it 
was founded And later with the Kan
sas City Times. For near^ 15 years 
prior to his death he was connected 
with the editorial department of the 
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co. Ilis 
wife, who is a sister of ex-United 
States Marshal Walker, of Kansas, 
and four children survive him. Mr. 
Faris resided at Lawrence at the time 
of Quantrell’s raid, ami was a member 
of the state militia during the trying 
days of border warfare, f

Delegate* to  the Nut tonal r o n r e r a n m e tH  
I.oule Ioatro.-ied fo r  Bryan-

T o p e k a , Kan., July 17.—The non
partisan free silver state convention 
yesterday elected 60 delegates to the 
silver conference at St. Louis, July 2$, 
and instructed them to vote for the in
dorsement of William Jennings Bvyan 
for president. The meeting was called 
to order by A. G Shinn, a populist from 
Ottawa, and Ed G Little, of Abilene,, a 
former republican, was chosen tem
porary and permanent chairman. 
Col. W. P. Tomlinson, of Topeka, 
was made secretary. J. H. McKnigbt, 
of Wichita, a former republican, intro
duced a resolution for the silverites to 
break away from the old parties, but 
it was overwhelmingly voted down. 
The convention elected the following 
delegates to the St. Louis convention;

Delcgates-at-large — Eld ridge Herrington, 
Hiawatha: A. W. Shinn, Ottawa; W. H. J'horn, 
parsons H. C. W liiteley, Empnria: K. C. L it
tle, Abilene: R. W. Turner. Mankato. J. U. 
High. Hutchinson; Albert Orlltln. Topeka; J.
G. Waters, Topeka: H. L. Taylor, Wichita; N.
B. Brown. Concordia.

First dUtrict—J. R. Ingalls. J. W. Fitzger
ald, W. N. Allen, P. T. McCrum, W. P. Ripley. 
W. H. Higgins, W. J. Hurd.

Second district—J. M Mason. J. W. Fergu
son. S. H. Sheldon, N. L. Bowman. L O. Plok- 
Brlng. John C. Cannon. R. IL Cadwallader.

Third district—R. M. Pilcher. J. F. Steele, 
John Gray. J. H. Ritchie, Abe Steinberger, A  
J. Brown, James Butler.

Fourth district—E. J. Shinn. A. IV Hulit, I*
C. Worster. Dr. Lawrence, A  A. Graham, Jo
seph Mosher, J. J. Miller.

Fifth district—E. W. Ober. C. Y. Miller. T. 
R. Elliott, W. W. Palmer. J. G. DavU. L>. R. 
WagstalT. George S. Upshaw.

Sixth district— W. F. Federman, A. P. Pot- 
lers. J. L  Heal, J. W. Conwav. D. M Rclhan. 
A. D. GUkeson. W. 1» Stevens.

Sevenlh district—S. D. Porter. George W. 
Finch, James A  Ray, A  H. Isley, J. S. Cald
well, Amos McClain, S. E. Joslyn.

The central committee was em
powered to meet and consider the ad
visability of putting a state ticket in 
the field. Several complimentary 
speeches were made in advocacy of E. 
G Little for congressman-at-large, but 
□o probable candidates for any other 
office were mentioned. The following 
telegram was sent to W. J. Bryan, 
and, at six o'clock, the convention ad
journed:

To W. J. Bryan, Kansas City: The friends ol 
free silver, in state convention assembled, 
send greetings, and pledge the electoral vote 
of Kanaus to you in November.

The central committee was con
structed as follows: First district, J.
R. Ingalls, U. J. Klussmver; Second, 
W. P. White, A. E. Ilaley;‘ Third, J. F. 
Vanmeter, A. F. Edwards; Fourth, J.
H. Stevens, S. A. Martin; Fifth, T. 
Chapman, VV. W. Palmer; Sixth, Webb 
McNall, IV. F. Federman; Seventh, M. 
Watson, D. A. GarsL The central 
committee met last night and organ
ized by the election of Judge J. S. 
Ray, of Wellington, as chairman and 
W. F. Federman, of Sherman county, 
as secretary.

KANSAS PROHIBITIONISTS.
A Very Few Delegatee Attended the State 

Convention—The Ticket.
TorE K A , Kan., July 16.—The prohi

bition party of Kansas met in dele
gate convention at the senate chamber 
yesterday and nominated a full state 
ticket, with the exception of chief 
justice, as follows; Governor, Horace 
Hurley, of Junction City; lieutenant- 
governor, George Holllngsberry, ot 
Lawrence; secretary of state, H. II. 
Geyer, of Ottawa; treasurer, John Bid- 
dison, of Americus; auditor, T. B. Tai- 
madge, of Hutchinson; attorney-gen
eral, J. T. Merry, of Emporia; super
intendent of public instruction, Mrs. 
Virginia Greaver, of Leavenworth; 
congressman-at-large, Mont Williams, 
of Lansing; presidential electors, 
at large. P. Beverly. Osage 
county; Dr. A. M. Hutchinson, 
Reno; F. M. Steves, Osage. First dis
trict, Grant Fleming, Leavenworth; 
Second district, A. M. Richardson,
Douglass; Third district,---- ; Fourth
district, R. T. Black, Lyon; Fifth dis
trict, ---- ; Sixth district, J. B. Garton,
Norton; Seventh district, G 11. Strong, 
Rice. The vacancies were ordered 
filled by the state committee.

Evidence of ‘•Spotter*.**
A b il e n e , Kan., July 17. — Judge 

Garver, of the appellate court, has just 
made a ruling on “ spotter” evidence 
which is of considerable interest since 
recent rulings by district courts, who 
refused to admit it. The decision was 
made upon the case of the state of 
Kansas against C. M. Keyes, appealed 
from Brown county. Keyes was ar
rested for selling liquor and convicted 
upon “ spotter” evidence. The jury 
was instructed by thecourt that “ spot
ter”  evidence was to be looked upon 
with suspicion. Keyes appealed. The 
syllabus by Judge Garver contains an 
opinion that “ spotter” evidence is per
fectly competent and the fact that a 
man is a “ spotter” should not be 
weighed against him simply on that 
a c co u n t.________________

(Jtie*tinning Candlelit«« Synteraatloallra
W ic h it a , Kan.. July 17. —It is claimed 

at the headquarters of the Order of the 
JMystic Brotherhood here that the or
ganization is growing rapidly and that 
the membership of the Topeka lodges 
alone exceeds 3 000. As soon as nomi
nations are made by any of the three 
leading parties lists of questions are 
sent to the candidates ns to their 
respective attitudes toward the pro
hibitory liquor law. The answers 
are kept from the public if express 
requests are made, and no answer is 
construed as a negative. The answers 
arc referred to a committee in each 
county, composed of a republican, s 
democrat and a populist, and are clas
sified as “good," “ no good”  or “ doubt
ful.” The answers determine what 
candilate shall receive the support of 
the secret resubmission organization.

DISAPPOINTED GRAIN MENt
Through fo r e  Kate* Make to St. U s l i  In 

stead o f  H a t Kates t e  Kane** c ity.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , Mo., J u ly  20.— The re

duced rates on grain shipments to the 
Gulf made by the Santa Fe and Mis
souri Pacific railways wenrl into effect 
Saturday. The Union Pacific railway, 
which waz expected to make a flat 
grain rate into Kansas City, announced 
a through irate Satarday o4 13 cents 
per 100 pounds on coni' from McPher
son and Ellsworth, Kan., and interme
diate points to SL Louis. The new 
rate is a good thing for SL Louis, 
but is of no benefit to Kansas City. 
What the grain men were looking for 
and expected from: the Union Pacific 
was a flat rate to Kansas City of six 
cents on wheat and proportionally on 
corn. It was thought the Union Pa
cific would cut locals to Kansas City 
about 50 per cent Its action is ignor
ing Kansas City, which is its eastern 
terminus, by making a through rate to 
St. Louis, has aroused the indignation 
of the grain men, as it is a direct blow 
at Kansas City.

A TERRIBLE AFFRAY.
Tw o Brothers F ight a Duel w ith  Knives— 

One M ortally W oandeA
H a z l e t o n , Pa , July 20.—George and 

Charles Uoodwold, brothers, living at 
Eckley, who have been at variance for 
some time over family affairs, met last 
evening and agreed to settle tbeir 
differences by fighting it out. Arming 
themselves with butcher knives they 
went at each other desperately. Neigh
bors who witnessed the terrible affray 
tried to separate them, but were forced 
to desist for fear of being cut them
selves. The wife of one of the broth
ers finally rushed in and succeeded in 
taking her husband out of the fight, 
but not before one of the fingers on 
her right hand was almost cut off. 
The brothers were bleeding from 
many wounds, and fell exhausted. A 
physician was hurriedly summoned, 
who pronounced both to be danger
ously wounded, one of them being in 
such a precarious condition that his 
recovery is doubtful.

FLOOD AT KANSAS CITY.
The H i.r .t  Haln Sloe* 1888—Troost Park  

l ake Overllow » and Causes Much Dam
age.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , Mo., July 20.— Saturday 

afternoon and night Kansas City was 
visited by the heaviest rainfall since 
1888. Many sections of the city were 
flooded and the damage amounted to 
thousands of dollars. The greatest 
damage was in the vicinity of Troost 
park. The park lake was overflowed 
and from it a volume of water poured 
down Vine street which inundated 
houses, tore away street crossings, de
molished sidewalks and terrified 
women and children. Members of the 
fire department swam and struggled 
in the raging torrents to rescue those 
who were calling for help. Fortu
nately no lives were lost It is proba
ble that damage suits will be brought 
against the park management

POOL ROOM LAW INVALID.
A Kansas City Judge Decides the Act to Be 

Class Legislation.
K a n s a s  Ci t y . Mo., July 30.—Under a 

decision made by Judge Wofford, of 
the criminal court, gambling on horse 
races mn outside of the state may be 
resumed in Kansas City. By virtue of 
this decision pool rooms which closed 
in 1891, when the Stone anti-pool room 
law went into effect, will speedily re
open. The judge held that the law, 
which made it a felony to make a book 
or accept bets except on the course 
where the race was run, was unconsti
tutional because it was special legisla
tion, which did not bear equally on all 
citizens, and such special legislation is 
prohibited by the state constitution.

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.
I t  le Raging with Great Virulence O w ing 

to the Marshy Ground.
H a v a n a , July 2ft— Reports from 

Artemisa show that yellow fever o f  
virulence continues in that district, 
both among the Cubans and Spauiards, 
owing to the marshy character of the 
ground. It prevails along the liue o f 
the trocha, and Mujs. Hidalgo, l ’edro 
and Baron are among those attacked. 
Guanajav appeals for 200 beds for the 
sick left by thecolumnsof Cols. Eseario 
and Fuentes. It is also raging at Villa 
Clara, and the epidemic makes no dis
crimination in favor of native Cubans, 
19 of whom were attacked yesterday, 
and are seriousiv ill.

NO MORE FALSE TONES.
Mechanism Invented 1 hat Stakes a I lane 

as tru e  aa a Violin.
Cin c in n a t i . July 2a —Dr. S. A. Hage- 

man, of this city, has applied for a 
patent on an invention which promises 
to create a sensation among muR'ciau*. 
It is a mechanism to be applied to  
the piano for the purpose of correct
ing the false tonesof that instrument, 
which have hitherto been regarded as 
a necessary evil. The invention m akes 
a piano as true as the violin, and it ac
complishes the result by a sort of mo- 
chanical fingering similar to th e  
iiuman fingering on the violin. Com
petent musicians say the problem has 
been successfully solved.

JAPANESE AS BUTCHERS.
Said to Be K illing T h e  l tllneae 111 the Inland

o f Kormoftn.
L o n d o n , July 20.—A Hong Kong dis

patch says a missionary writes to  a 
correspondent there, fully confirming 
previous reports of Japanese atrocities 
in the south of the Island of Formosa. 
The Japanese, lie adds, are fast exter
minating tlie Chinese in that locality. 
Over 60 villages have been burned, «m l 
thousands of persons have fceeu killod, 
with revolting urJtalitki».
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T H E  SIKIWK UK Ì X A V W

Bir Morbo rt Kitchener, U»a Spy o f  
tlio Soudan.

Storie« o f H l« Karl y Career In the Kgyp- 
tinn Army by ta W ar Correspondent 

la the Gordon K eilet t * *  
petition.

If Mnj. An lire had succeeded in his 
dangerous mission with Arnold in the 
revolutionary war he would probably 
have been knighted and had a brigade 
given him. As it was, he was shot. 
Maj.’ Herbert Kitchener, also a spy, 
succeeded in the last feoudan war, and 
to-day he is sirdar, that is, commander 
lu-chief. of the Egyptian army.

There have been few more adven
turous and effective careers than that 
of Kitchener.

If Americans, in any calculation that 
may be made as to an Anglo-American 
war, take as a consideration the pig
tailed, brandy-drinking British officer 
o f the wars of the revolution and 1812 
—an officer whose soul was steeped in 
pipe-elay and consequentiality—they 

■will find themselves mistaken. Wolse- 
ley and the competitive examination 
have done away with him altogether. 
The Crimea, the Indian mutiny and 
half a dozen sniuller wars have taught 
the Horse Guards much. The Boers 
at Majoba gave them a final lesson. 
The days of men like Braddock, who 
formed close-order under fire in an am
buscade, to the disgust of Washington, 
have gone by. Englishmen have learned 
by bitter experience to scout and to 
ambuscade as well as the historic 
Green Mountain volunteer of 1776.

No one has learned that lesson better 
than Sir Herbert Kitchener. He learned 
It by practice, which probably ac
counts for his present position. He 
has learned to fight the Arab.

Sir Herbert Kitchener had nothing 
like as important a title when I knew 
him a little over to" years ago. He 
was simply Maj. Kitchener then. But, 
even looking at the muddled-up condi
tion of things at the present time in 
northern Africa and their momentous 
consequences on the history of the 
world-—for Egypt always has been a 
factor in history-making since the 
days of Herodotus—it is a question 
whether Maj. Kitchener was not just 
as Dig a man in the ever-changing 
course of events in 1885 as he is in this 
year of grace, 1896. For Herbert 
Kitchener was then chief of the In
telligence corps in the British army. 
Intelligence corps is merely a formal 
title used ns a matter of convenience in 
Horse Guards red-tape, but in Sou
danese warfare it meant what it said 
I t  meant the lives of several thousand 
men. which may lie considered an es
sential matter, especially if you hap
pen to lie n unit, even an immaterial 
unit, in the aforesaid thousands.

Few know the reason of the present 
eirdnr’s success in life. It is merely 
history repenting itself. As India was 
to Europe in the last century, so is 
Africa in the nineteenth. And the 
conditions are not dissimilar. As Clive 
and Hastings succeeded in Indin, so is 
Kitchener succeeding in northern Afri
ca. The defense of the methods of 
both Clive and Hastings was that the 
oriental lind to lie fought with his own 
weapons. The result has been the 
British empire in India. Kitchener 
seems an embodiment of the general
ship of Clive and the political acumen 
o f Hastings.

After the defent of Arabi l'asha at 
Tel-el-Kebir in 1882, the Egyptian army 
was remodeled on a British basis. The 
Egyptian government occupied a po 
cition in many respects not unlike that 
of John Company, nnd, in fact, it still 
occupies that position. To treat the 
oriental or the Mohnmmedan according 
to British ideas and British regula 
tions has never succeeded. But it seems 
that the occnsion always finds the man. 
In the reestablishment of the military 
service of Egypt, disorganized by re
bellion and defent, every encourage
ment was given British officers to vol
unteer for Afrienn service.

There was nothing more noticeable 
about Horatio Herbert Kitchener, then 
a mere subaltern in an English regi
ment of the line, to distinguish him 
from the hundreds of his fellows who 
entered the Egyptian service at that 
time than that he had a splendid 
physique and on evident anxiety to 
know the why and wherefore of things. 
The Egyptian army and oriental poli
ties gave every opportunity to a man of 
an inquiring mind and an adventurous 
spirit. Kitchener had both, and it was 
not long before the young English 
subaltern saw that the only wny in 
which the Arab of the desert, the 
sworn foe of Egyptian rule ( the rule of 
the Turk, as he called it) could be fought 
with any degree of success was by un 
derstanding him and his methods of 
war. Kitchener proceeded to under
stand them. Leave after leave of ab
sence were given him. and these peri
ods were spent in bazaars and in the 
outlying towns op the river where the 
Bedouin of the desert paid his fitful 
visita. It soon became mooted through
out the mess-rooms of the army that 
Kitchener had become infatuated with 
Arab life, nnd the younger members 
chafingly referred to him as a promis
ing Mohnmmedan convert. But Kitch
ener kept on bis way and soou had his 
reward in being advanced two steps in 
rank nnd in making nn impression on 
the minister of war and Lord Cromer, 
the British envoy, that he knew more 
about the true inwardness of Arab life 
thnn any other Euro|>ean in the servlet. 
From C«J ro to Dongoln. from Dongola 
to Berber* nnd from Berber to Suakim | 
lie roamed, sometimes as n Greek mer-l 
chnnt, and. jt  has been snid. traveled | 
the great Buywda desert aa u fanatical

Vf-V' IsH Hut when the Gordon relict 
‘ek^e'AiHon ' vns reluctantly entered 
Vipbfc KV GletUtnne, Maj. Kitchener, tm- 
XlhWvli outside of Egypt, hud u knowi- 
Vda-e of the all nothin mu) the people In 
IW  fh'U'hiti posjp'ssvd by no other liv
ing tu«n.

i orrc*|HVtt«tcitts In the Soudan refer 
fro ihe utmost perfect stale to wliieh the 
Intelligence corps of Ihe Egyptian 
service 1ms been brought; thill not-the 
slightest, political movement can occur 
in the camp of the kluillfn at Olulu- 
raum, or n Bisluireen slunk display 
pique lit the pretensions of the inalidi's 
successor, but that Gen. Kitchener la 
aware of it. Warren Hastings said at 
ills famous trial that In nricntnl war
fare or politics "a system of espionage 
is essentiul" No until can trust, an
other in a condition o f affairs where 
even the domestic n lutions are made up 
of mothers scheming against mothers, 
and brothers divided in their maternal 
nlleginnee. The spy system under 
Gen. Kitchener Iihh been reduced to a 
science.

Throughout that indefinite mysteri
ous region known as the Soudan, from 
far southern equatorial Africa, where 
the slave-trader plies his traffic in 
human flesh, to the Cairinn bazaar, 
where the agents of the khalifn negot.i- 
nte'wit.h the German and Italian mer
chants for powder nnd cartridges, 
Kitchener’s spies are ever present. 
With Osman l)igna townrd the Bed sea 
in the villages of the Bishareen. and at 
the oases where the weary caravan 
halts, there will be found an agent of 
Kitchener ready to discuss the political 
questions of the day. At the distant 
wells, which all t ravelers are eompefled 
to seek, an emissary of thekhedive, and 
therefore of Britain, will meet with ar
gument or gold the wavering sheik of 
the desert. In a word, methods are 
employed the condemnation of which 
by the unthinking British public was 
possibly the cause of Clive’s suicide 
nnd was certainly the cause of Warren 
Basting's broken heart.

It is undoubtedly the personal 
knowledge that the sirdar himself has 
of the lntricncies of tin spy system that 
give« it its force.

II.
I f  it had not been for the egregious 

stupidity of an English sergeant, I 
never would hnve known Sir Herbert 
Kitchener, although I had probably- 
smoked cigarettes with him frequently 
at the midday spell or sat up half the 
night with him over a camel-dung fire 
at the cataracts.

It was at Korti, the base of operation 
during the Inst vvnr, that I  knew him. 
There the Nile makes a wide bend a few 
miles south of New Dongola, the objec
tive point of the present campaign nnd 
the place where Stewart nnd Butler 
made their dashes across the desert to 
Khartoum. There were at least 5,000 
British, about 1.000 Bashi Bnzouks in 
the service of the mudir of Dongola, 
nnd 600 or 700 Dongalese camp-follow
ers nnd Aden camel-drivers nt Korti 
in the first days of January, 1885.

There were exciting times in that 
little far-away Arab village. The air 
was full of rumors. Conflicting reports 
were daily circulated as to Gordon and 
the safety of the garrison nt Khartoum. 
News hnd just been received of the ris
ing of the powerful Bishareen, and 
through it all was that peculiar feeling 
of distrust which is hard to describe, 
but which can readily l>e felt, ns to the 
fealty of our allies. There had been no 
overt act: there hml been, in fact-, noth
ing which one could say displayed a 
disposition to disloyalty on the part of 
the Dongalese.

Around the evening cnmp-fir<* in the 
quietness of the tents during those days 
of painful suspense, the name most 
frequently mentioned was that of 
Kitchener. We Canadian voyageurs 
heard him spoken of by the soldiers 
with nn almost mysterious respect up 
and down the river. Egypt, the land of 
enchantment, Reemed to be a fitting 
field for one whom none seemed to 
know, but who was supposed to be al
ways present—a sort o f British Haroun 
al Base-hid.

Many stories were told of the roman
tic life of the chief of the Intelligence 
corps. It was related how for months 
he hnd lived in the household of the 
mahdi. how he hud personally com
municated with Gordon within the 
walls of Khartoum.

It was one of those starry Egyptian 
nights, dark, certainly, ami with that 
intense quiet that almost made dis
tinguishable the sound of a lizard scur
rying over the sand. The chump, chump 
of the thousands of cnmel^as they lay 
chewing their ends and the measured 
tread of the British sentries as they 
paced their bents were the only things, 
that made us, in that part of the can
tonment where there were Canadians. 
Dongalese and camel-drivers, realise 
that we were with a division of the 
British army in the field.

Suddenly there was apiercingscream, 
w hich seemed to be a signal from the 
direction of the Aden cnmel-drivers’ 
lines. This was quickly followed by 
the sound of feet scampering past our 
tents.

We were aroused, naturally, and were 
in considerable doubts as to whether 
the Mahdists had surprised the out
posts and were upon us, until yells and 
shouts caine to us from the Dongalese 
quarter. We saw at once w hut was the 
matter. The long-standing feud be
tween t he Dongalese and the Aden cam
el-drivers had ut lust broken out. The 
piesence of the Arabs from Aden, whose 
loyalty was unquestioned, hnd always 
been resented by the Dongalese, and 
nt Inst, incensed lieyond endurnnee by 
insult nnd abuse, the camel-drivers had 
determined on a night attuck to avenge 
their wrongs.

in the light of the stars we watched 
the row. The Aden men, plucky and 
hardy, ami taking their enemies off 
their guard, were at first victorious. 
Their short camel sticks were used vig
orously and with effect upon the tur
bans nnd shoulders of t.heir enemies.

Their success seemed complete, .when 
a tall Dongalese Arab, whose litheness 
of form and tallness of stature made him 
comryicuou« among even his »tiiietio I

comrades, seemed to lake charge. With 
a few words of command lie rallied the
now retreating Dongalese, und, empty- 
handed. led his half-defeated follow
er* against the exultant Aden men. 
One—two—three—fell those straight 
right-handers, und down went three 
leading Aden men. Two more blows, 
ntul the camel-drivers lost their lend
ers. Confusion spread among them. 
What sort of man wns this Aral) that 
struck straight from the shoulder and 
whose blows fell ilke the kick of a stal
lion'4 We who watched the fight won
dered where this mnn had learned to 
strike tlie blows of a pugilist.

The English sergeant of Hu-provost- 
marshal. who came up with a dozen sol
diers, did not stop to wonder. Two 
or t hree Alien men nnd an equal number 
of Dongalese, among w hom was their 
plucky leader, were arrested. A group 
of date trees was close by. An English 
sergeant, and especially a provost-acr- 
gennt, is nothing if not expeditious. 
Two of the Aden men were tied to the 
tiecs, and in a minute the swish, swish 
of the whip which the corporal brought 
down on their bucks could Is* heard.

“ Is there much blood coming, oor- 
poral?” coolly inquired the snrgeant.

“A good deal,” wns the corporal's 
answer as he ran his hand over their 
dusky backs.

"Well, then, tnelcle this big beggar,” 
and he pointed to the tnll Dongalese 
leader, who was standing between two 
soldiers and who seemed to lie deter
mined to take his punishment quietly,

“ ’Crry up, now!” said the sergeant, 
at the same time contemptuously tap
ping the tall Arab on the side of the 
mead with his swagger-stick.

That was where the sergeant made a 
mistake.

The tall man hnd apparently deter
mined to take his thrashing without a 
murmur, but he thought differently of 
having his ears boxed by a cockney 
sergeant. Before that representative 
of law nnd order in the British camp 
had time to think-he was lying on the 
broad of his back with one eye badly 
closed. And he has always protested 
that the Dongalese leafier snid, in 
perfect idiomatic English, ns he bound
ed for the rocks: “ You blamed fool*” 
The "Dongalese leader”  was none other 
than Kitchener.

III.
Col. Butler, now Sir William, with 

the Nineteenth Hussars, had by a cir
cuitous route taken position on the 
desert behind the rocks to cut off the 
retreat of the foe. The Egyptian artil
lery shelled the sides of the cliffs and 
was answered by the defiant waving oi 
rifles, spears und shields. It was neces
sary that the position be taken by as
sault.

The regiments of the line—the Thir- 
ty-eighth, the Forty-second Highland
ers and theThirty-fifth (the old Pompa
dours)—were lying facing the height; 
the Thirty-fifth on the right, the Thir
ty-eighth in the center and the High
landers on the bank of the river, which 
roared past with all the tumultuous- 
ness of a Nile cataract. All the fore 
noon "Tommy Atkins” had listened to 
the spit, spit of the enemy's fire and 
heard the bullets flatten on the rocks 
around him. And early in the after
noon he became hungry and nngry and 
eager to begin the assault. Down by 
the shore, w here the Highlanders were, 
we Canadians crouched in the scout- 
boat.

The entire brigade was apparently 
waiting for the completion of s<yne 
plan. In broad Scotch and in the sibi
lant accents of the Western Highlands, 
the men of the Forty-second damned 
the delay.

Soon we saw, skirting along the left 
of the enemy’s position, taking advan 
tage of every rock along the shore, the 
figure of a man dressed as ail Arab 
sheik. Concealed from the enemy be
hind one of the rocks, he seemed to sig
nal. He then came rapidly toward us. 
Every man saw him, but the orders 
were not to fire. There were some 
words exchanged with Col. Green—then 
a few sharp orders.

The kilted Highlanders formed in col
umn, the war-pipes blew “The Garb of 
Auid Gaul,”  and. side by side, Col. Green 
and the Arab sheik led company A 50 
ynrds nearer the heights.

By companies the charge was made. 
Company after company forged to the 
front, nnd soon the whole line had ad 
vanced and the battle was waging along 
the entire face of the position.

We could see a man fall here and 
there, but it was evident that the Arab 
was beaten. Company A, of the Forty- 
second, and Col. Green and the Arab 
sheik were not far from us when we 
saw, dashing from the center of the po
sition which the Thirty-eighth hnd al
ready taken, nn Arab dressed in khnkee 
nnd mounted on n gray horse. With 
proverbial sure-footed ness, the nnimul 
bounded over the bowlders nnd scat
tered stones ns if they were naught. 
The rider was making for the river, and 
the fire of the company was directed nt 
him. But the British soldier is not 'he 
best shot in the world.

“ It’s Maj. Smnil's servant!”  yelled a 
Rergennt; “don’t fire again!” By this 
time the horseman hnd reached the sol
diers.

The Arab sheik jumped from Coif 
Green’.-, side and placed himself in the 
rider's path, with raised scimitar.

“ For God’s take, fire again!”  he cried. 
“ It’s Suleiman Bey!”

The sheik's weapon wns dashed from 
his hand by a single sweep of the horse
man’s heavy tw o-handed sword. Horse 
and rider dashed onward and plunged 
into the river a few ynrds from where 
we were idly sitting in the boat.

“ Fire! In the name of heaven, fire! 
That's Suleiman Bey!” screamed the 
strange Arab in our ranks. “ Fire! He'« 
the murderer of Stewart!”

Although borne down the swift cur
rent. with bullets hniling about them, 
the horse and its Arab rider scrambled 
on the shore of a small island in the 
cataract fr.nd were safe.

That is how the Nana Sahib of the 
Soudau escaped, ami that is where I 
knew Kitchener. He was the Arab 
sheik.—Charles Lewis Shaw, in Ulus' 
trated American.

A LITTLE REBEL.
BY T. C. U  A R B  A UGH,

BED MASON was 
u bey who lived in 
the beaWtiful Mo
hawk valley dur
ing the war of the 
revolution. 

v He wus a stout, 
¿|“iV active lud of fif-

“ t\ te *n, always on 
tli- alert and at 
all times ready to 
do something for 

the cause of liberty. At times the val
ley would fall into the hands of the 
British and tories, and the boys of the 
Mohawk were not pennitted to make 
known their sentiments. The allies 
were both cruel and watchful, nnd woe 
to the American household that gave 
aid and eneouragemen’. to the patriots.

Not far from the Mason home stood 
the house of one of the bitterest of all 
the Mohawk tories.

The man was Jason Sargent, and 
whenever hiR people held the valley he 
would signify his approval of their 
atrocious deeds by raising a British flag 
upon a staff near his dwelling.

The flag waving in the breeze became 
an eyesore to the patriots, but they 
dared not molest it for tear of tory ven
geance. They could only hope that the 
fortunes of war would turn against 
the enemy, and that nnother standard, 
fairer in their eyes, would greet the 
light of day from the top of the tory’s 
pole.

No one hated the flag more thnn 
young Obed.

He could see it from the window of 
the attic where he slept, nnd it was the 
first thing that greeted his eyes in the 
morning after a night r.f sleep.

He watched it for months, nnd then 
the return of the patriot army seemed 
as far off as ever.

“Jnson Sargent will ’ ose his flag one 
of these nights,”  said the little rebel 
of the Mohawk, one afternoon, to his 
mother. “Some one will spirit it away, 
and then the tory of Saigent house will 
have to coax another from Sir John 
Johnston.”

“Jason guards it well, my son.”  wns 
the answer. “ He will take good enre of 
his prize, and I  fear it will float on the 
breezes till our people come back nnd 
take possession of the t alley again.”

But the hoy hnd formed a plan for the 
capture of the obnoxious banner, and 
that night he retired to his little attic 
with a good deal of excitement.

The last thing he saw, as he put out 
the candle, was the flag wnving against 
the starry sky over Jason Sargent’s 
yard, but he did not throw himself 
upon his bed.

Obed’s father wns in the army with 
Gen. Schuyler, the famous patriot, nnd 
be thought that if he could capture the 
flag waving so defiantly from Jason’s 
staff, he would be doing the cause of 
liberty an excellent service.

When the little household below 
stairs became quiet, the patriot box- 
slipped down the ladder which led from 
the attic and thence from the house.

The night was quite dark, for but 
few stars were seen in the sky, and 
these at times were lost to view be
hind banks of clouds that drifted from 
the west.

It  did not take Obed long to reach 
the premises occupied by the tory, and 
he stopped near the flagstaff nnd looked 
up at the emblem which defied the 
“ rebels" of the Mohawk.

The flag itself was a little higher than 
the roof of the Sargent house and floated 
from the end of a strong ¡Kile which 
w ottld bear t he weight of a person stout
er than Obed.

He listened as he waited in the dark 
shadows of the house, for the tory wns 
in the large room, making merry with 
a number of neighbors of his own faith, 
nnd Obed’s keen ears caught the sound 
of laughter mingled with the clink of 
their glasses as they drank confusion 
and defeat to Washington and his 
brave men.

Above all arose the harsh voice of the 
big tory, as he told how his flag hnd 
waved defiance in the very faces of the 
patriots, and how he intended to keep

T H E  T O R Y  LO O K ED  UP.

It floating from the pole "till the last 
rebel in North America had laid down 
his arms.”

“We shall s«e about that, Mnnter Sar
gent," said Obed in a whisper. “That’s 
a prophecy which may not hold good 
till morning. The worst little rebel in 
the Mohawk valley may bring your 
boast to naught.”

As the merriment of the party inside 
grew more boisterous, the hoy glided 
to the pole nnd looked up.

Nimble of foot and n good climber, he 
looked at the house with the curtains 
well drwn and the long veranda de- 
serted nnd still.

In nnother moment Obed Mason whs 
climbing toward the British ensign, und 
hand over hand he pushed his wny up
ward, now nnd then easting a look to 
the ground, us if he expected to see the 
front door of the old-fnshioned house 
fly open and disclose the boastful guar
dian of the flag.

But fortune seemed to favor the boy 
rebel of the Mohawk, for at last, wrap

ping his legs about the pole above the 
roof of the house he found that he could 
reach the flag.

As yet the only sound that came to 
him was the noises mndo by the revel
ers; and this pleased him, for he f“ lt
that as long as they kept it up in Jason's 
parlor lie was safe.

Abed took out his knife, sharpened 
flint afternoon for the oecusion, and be
gan to cut the flag loose.

He knew that one of Jason’s you:.g 
friends had nailed it to the pole, nnd he 
soon discovered that it had been put 
there to stay till, ns Jason hnd boasted, 
“ every rebel in North America had laid 
down his arms.”

Minutes seemd hourR to the imperiied 
boy, as lie worked at the stubborn prize, 
and once he stopped, for the front door 
opened and sime one came out.

“ Mother, patriot though she is, 
w ouldn’t quite approve of my work,”  he 
thought to himself. “ She has wished 
that the flag might vnnish, but she 
would never think of sending me upon a 
mission of this kind. There’s a surprise 
in store for her if l can only get this 
flag, nnd I will have it if the tories tie- 
low keep up 1heir revel a little longei ”

At length the Inst bit of bunting 
yielded to Obed’s knife and hands, and 
he drew the flag over his shoulder.

Presently he began to descend, and 
drew a breath of keen relief when he 
stood on the ground with the prize in 
his possession.

He glanced once more at the house. 
The loud tnlk and laughter still contin
ued, and just as he stepped toward the 
garden, through which he hnd crept to 
the spot, he heard someone say:

“Gentlemen, why not go out and Fa- 
lute the king s flag? We are all loyal to 
King George, and friend Jason has de
fied the whole Mohawk valley by keep
ing afloat in the face of our enemies the 
banner of England.”

“ Salute! salute!” chorused Jason's 
guests.

And the next instant there was a 
rush for the door, nnd it opened to lei a 
flood of light upon the porch.

Standing in the shadow of the garden

D A R T E D  O F F  L IK E  A  D EER.

fence, with ttie captured flag wrapped 
around his nimble body, wns the young 
rebel of the Mohuxvk, breathless and ex
cited.

He saw the tory’s friends swarm frem 
the house and arrange themselves about 
the foot of the flagstaff.

Jnson was among them.
“ Why,where’s the flag, friend Jason?”  

suddenly asked one.
The tory looked up, and seemed to 

fall buck ns he discovered that the pole 
w as no longer ndorned with the flag be 
had raised.

“Gone! gone!" he exclaimed, stagger
ing back. “ It was there nt sundow n. I 
saw it floating in the last rays of the 
sun, but—gone! gone! The flag I 
raised!”

Obed dropped to the ground, and 
moved noisesslessly toward the end of 
Jason’s garden.

There were confusion and loud voices 
behind him, but these only quickened 
his gait.

“ It has been stolen by the rebels!”  
cried the owner of Sargent house. “ I  
am a disgraced man if they are permit
ted to escape with it. The men of the 
Mohawk valley hnve captured the king's 
flag, and they will carry it in triumph 
to the rebel army if we do not overtake 
them. They mny be in hiding with it 
somewhere, and we must surround the 
premises.”

At this moment a little figure scaled 
the fence and darted off like a deer.

Obed, clutching the captured prize, 
ran through the shadows, as he never 
ran before, and, knowing the country, 
he made his way across Jason's farm, 
nor stopjted till he came back to the 
little house on the rise.

Once more -he slipped hack to the at
tic over the sloping roof nnd hid the flag 
under the cot. niter which he threw him
self upon the bed nnd fell asleep.

Perhaps the fearless little patriot of 
the Mohawk dreamed of capturing 
more flags that night, but in the early 
morning he heard the voice of hi* 
mother nt the ladder.

“Come, Obed, wake up nnd look at 
Jnson Sargent's flngstnff,” she called to 
him. “The British flag isn’t there any 
longer. Can it lie that the old troy has 
turned rebel himself?’

“ Not quite that good, mother. Didn’t 
I tell you that some night neighbor 
Snrgent would lose his flag?”

Wlmt was the patriot mother’s sur
prise when she saw, descending the lad
der, her boy with the British flag over 
his shoulders.

“ You, Obed?’ she said. “ They will 
ransack the district, but xvhat they re
cover the flag.”

“ We’ll see about thnt. It's our secret, 
mother, and we’ll keep it, won’t we?”

Jnson Sargent nnd his friends did 
“ ransack the district,” but they were 
not shrewd enough to find the captured 
flag, for they did not suspect Obed 
Mason of the heorio deed, nnd not until 
after the war did the tory learn that 
the boy had lowered the obnoxious flag, 
and then he was powerless to punish.

For many years the trophy remained 
in the Mason family, and Obed grew to 
manhood known as “ the little rebel of 
the Mohawk.” a title of which he woa 
proud.—Golden Days.
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Her Father—“ Ha* my daughter given- 
you any encouragement, sir?” Suitor 
—"Well, she said you were always a 
very generous parent."—Philadelphia 
American.

She—"When they hoar you ara going 
to be married, dear, won't they raise 
your salary?”  lie—“ l am afrakl not, 
darling; they have heard it so often be
fore."—Truth.

“Mary, I hope you took good core o f 
my animals while I was away." “ In
deed I did ; only once I forgot to feed the 
cat.”  " I  hope she didn’t suffer.”  “■Of 
no! She ate the canary und the parraL* 
—Fliegende Blatter.

Bobrey—“ Bid Mr. Slimpley buy those 
tickets you ex|>ected to sell him for the 
concert in aid of the orphan nsyluiu?” ' 
Gimbey—“No; but he promised to write 
a letter expressive of his sympathy for- 
the glorious cause."—Roxbury Gazette.

“ Standing committees in our club?” ' 
said the new woman. “Certainly. A ll 
formed of members who are in the habit 
of riding in the trolley cars.” The man, 
in conscious guilt, blushed vociferously, 
os Mr. Stephen Crane might say.—In
dianapolis Journal.
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iTHE BELL THAT
T h e  bell that used to call me home, to

night I hear its song,
And what sweet memTies trooping come

to laugh the w ay along,
A s  on I fare all eagerly, with hungry heart 

and brain,
I  find myself on Selim’s back a-Jogging 

down the lane.

The bell that used to call me home, I  loved
to hear its voice;

O f all ml boyhood’s music, that bell’s tune
was my choice.

To-n ight there’s sadness mingled with it3 
swinging melody,

Jt tells o f loves and hopes and joys that 
ne’er may come to me.

T h e  bell that used to call me home, I  strive
to catch its call:

1 pass the tree where hangs the swing and 
ripe mulberries fall.

"What happiness to turn again the "last 
round” o f a dream,

And meet wee E m ’ly  at the bars when I 
unhook the team.

T he  bell that calls me home when I  am 
done with earthly care 

Shall sing a fawn house, olden, and a sway- 
ing rocking-chair;

Shall sing o f mother knitting, sing sweet 
milk and home-made bread,

.And old-time dreams on drowsy wings 
when my last pray ’rs are said.
—George Stout, in Chicago Record.

HEART OF the WORLD.
BY H- RIDER HAGGARD.

A  Strange Story, Taken From a Manaarrtpt Be
queathed by an Old Mexican Indian to Hla 

Friend and Comrade, an English* 
man Named Jones.

Copyrighted, 1891. by I I  Rider Huggard.

CHAPTER X X II.— CONTINUED.
While the seuor and his wife were re

ceiving gifts anil listening to pretty 
speeches, a number of attendants had 
brought tables laden with every sort of 
food from behind the pillars, where 
they had been prepared, and at a signal 
the feast begun. It was long and joy
ous. though joy seemed to have faded 
from the face of Maya, who sat at the 
head of it, neither eating nor drinking, 
but from time to time lifting the red 
eye from her breast, as though it 
scorched her skin.

At length she rose, and, accompanied 
by her husband, walked bowing' down 
the hall to the courtyard, where bear
ers waited for them with carrying 
cliuirs. In these they seated them
selves, and a procession having been 
formed, very long and splendid, though 
I  will not stay to describe it, we started 
to inarch round the great square to the 
sound of music and singing, our path 
being lit by the light of the moon and 
hundreds of torches. Here in this

Allure were gathered all the population 
the City of the Heart, men, women 
and children, to greet the bridq, each of 

them bearing Uowers and a flaming 
torch, and never have 1 seen any sight 
more beautiful than this of their wel
come. The circuit of the square being 
accomplished the procession halted at 
the palace gates, and many hands were 
stretched out to help the bride and 
bridegroom from their litters.

It was at this moment that I, who 
was standing near, felt a man who was 
wrapped in a large feather cloak push 
past me, and saw that he held some
thing which gleamed like a knife. By 
instinct, as it were. I cried: “ Beware,
my frieudl” in .Spanish, anil in so pierc
ing a voice that it caught the senor's 
ear. He swung round, for already he 
was standing on his feet, and as he 
turned the man in the cloak rushed at 
him and stabbed with the knife. But 
being warned the senor was too quick 
for him. Springing to one side with 
the same movement he dealt the would- 
be murderer a great buffet, that caused 
him to dro|5 the knife and sent him 
staggering into the dense shadow of 
the archway. For some seconds no one 
seemed to understand what hud hap
pened, and when they did and began to 
search for the man, he was not to be 
found. Who he was or why lie had at
tempted this cowardly deed, was never 
discovered, but for my part I have little 
doubt but that either Tikal himself or 
some creature of his was wrapped in 
the dark feather cloak, and thought 
thus to rid him of his rival. Indeed, 
as time went on, this belief took firm 
hold of the mind of the people, and 
was one of the causes that led to the 
sapping of Tikal's power and populari
ty Vury hastily the senor assured the 
lords in attendance, who crowded 
around him, that he had received no 
manner of hurt, and then, after speak
ing a few brief words of thanks he 
withdrew into the palace with his wife 
and 1 saw him no more that night.

Within a few daysof the 8' or's mar
riage we heard that Mattai Had been 
seized with sickness, a kind of palsy, 
together with a leprous condition of the 
arms that battled all skill. For months 
he lay in his house, growing gradually 
worse, so said the physicians; but one 
night—1 remember it was three days 
previous to the birth of Maya's child— 
fie appeared before Maya, the senor 
and myself, as we sat together in the 
palace looking out upon the moonlit 
garden. At first we did not know him, 
for never before had I seen a sight so 

■ dreadful. His body was bloated, one 
arm. his left, was swathed in bandages, 
his head shook incessantly, and the lep
rosy had seized his faee, which was of 
s livid hue.

"Do not shrink from me,” h« began 
in a low, quivering voice, as he gazed 
upon us with liis whitening eye; "surely 
you should not shrink, seeing that all 

• of you are partners in the crime that 
has made of me the loathsome thing I 

Aye! deny it, if you will, but I
know it. The vengeance of tlie god has 
fullen upon me, his false servant, and it 
lias fallen justly. Moreover, be assured 
that on you also shall tint vengeance 
also fall, for the live bus seen, the 
Mouth has told, and the Heart has 
thought upon your doom.

“ book upon me and learn how rich 
are the wages of him who works in
iquity, and by my sufferings strive to 
count the mensure of your own. Per- 
e ha nee your cup is not yet full, per- 
ohnnee you have still greater sins to 
work, but vengeance shall come, I tell 
you that vengeance shall come here and 
hereafter.

“ I did this thing for my daughter’s 
sake—yes. for love of lier, my only 
child. She wvs ambitious and she de
sired this man. and 1 thought to assure 
greatness to her and to her children after 
her But see her wine has been turned 
to vinegar and her pleasant fruits to 
ashes. Her husband hates her with an 
over-grow ing hate. How they scarcely 
speak, or speak only to shower bitter 
words upon each other's heads.

“ More, not for long will he be cacique 
of the City of the Heart, for liis jealous 
ra g e  has soured all his mind: his deeds 
are deeds of oppression and injustice;

already he is detested by the people, 
and even those who loved him turn 
from him and plot against him. Do you 
know what they plot? They plot to 
make that child that shall be oorn of 
you, Maya, cacique in liis room, and to 
set you and your otitland husbuml up 
us regents till it shall be of an age to 
govern.

"O, you have planned cunningly, and 
things look well for you, but I say that 
they shall not prosper.”

And, shaking his withered arm in 
our faces, he turned und limped from 
the chamber.

Now we sat gazing at each other in 
horror, for though we none of us hud 
any faith in the god he worshiped, in 
our hearts we felt that this man spoke 
truth, and that the evil would overtake 

For a moment Maya hid her faee
in her hands anil wept, and then she 
sprang up, and a fire in her eyes had 
dried her tears.

“ So let it be.” she cried. “ I care 
nothing. At the least I won you, oli, my 
love, and for some months, through all 
our troubles, I have been happy at your 
side, and, come good or come ill, noth
ing eau rob me of my memories. But 
for ycu, I fear, oh, my husband! I fear 
for you—”

And, her passion past, she flung her
self into his arms and again began to 
weep.

In due course the child was born, a 
beautiful boy, almost white in color, 
with liis mother’s starlike eyes, and on 
that same night we learned that Mattai 
had died in much torment anil that 
Nahua was delivered of a son.

Fourteen days went by. und Maya, 
now risen from her bed, was seated 
with her husband und myself, while 
behind us stood a waiting lady holding 
The sleeping infant in her arms, when 
it was announced to us that an embas
sy of the great lords of the council 
sought speech with her. Presently 
they entered, and tlie spokesman, the 
Lord Dimas, bowed before her and set 
out his mission, saying:

“ We have come to you. Lady of the 
Heart, on behalf of the council and of 
the people, to rejoice with you in your 
great happiness and to lay certain mut
ters of the state before you. For some 
months the people have grown weary 
of the oppressions arid cruelties of 
Tikal, who, in defiance of the laws of 
the land, has put many to death on sus
picion of their being concerned in plots 
against his power. Further, but yes
terday it catne to tlie ears of the coun
cil, through the confession of one 
whom he had employed to execute his 
wickedness, that a plan was laid to 
murder your husband, your child and 
the Lord Ignatio here.”

“ Indeed,” said Maya, “ and why was 
my name omitted from this list?”

"Lady, we do not know,” he an
swered, “ but It seems that the assas
sins had orders to take you living and 
to hide you away in a secret part of 
Tikal’s house.”

Now the senor sprang to his feet and 
swore a groat oatli to be avenged upon 
Tikal.

"Nay, lord," said Dimas, “ his person 
is holy, and must not be touched, nor 
need you have any further fear of him. 
for tiiose whom he corrupted await, 
the'r trial, and he himself is watched 
by day and night. Also not for long 
will 'i'iknl remain cacique of the City of 
tlie Heart, for the council have met in 
a secret session, to which you were not 
summoned, and have decreed that he 
shall be deposed because of liis iniqui
ties and in accordance with the desire 
of the people.”

“ Can a cacique be deposed?” asked 
Maya.

“ Yes, lady, if he has broken the law, 
for was not your father to he deposed 
for this same reason? Also Tikal holds 
his place not by right of birtli hut by 
treaty. You are the rightful heir to 
Zibnlbay, Lady of the Heart.”

“ It may be so,” she answered coldly, 
“ but I have renounced my claim, and 1 
do not desire to go back upon ray 
word."

“ If you have renounced it," said Di
mas. “ yonder is oue to whom it passes,” 
and lie pointed to the sleeping infant. 
“ Yonder is the child of prophecy, hope 
of the people, and he it is whom we 
purpose to crown as our ruler, setting 
you und your husband up to net for him 
till lie reaches his full age.”

“ Nay,” said Maya, “ for thus shall he 
become the mark of Tikal's rage and bo 
put to death openly, or in secret, as it 
may chance.”

“ Not so, lady, for in that hour when 
he is proclaimed Tikal will be taken 
into safe keeping, where he shall abide 
for so long as his life lasts."

“ And when is this to be?” asked the

wrenched her right arm loose and 
raised it to strike at the infant with the 
knife. But there the matter ended, 
for at tliut moment I caught her round 
the waist and threw her back so that 
she fell heavily on the floor, letting 
drop the knife in her effort to save lier- 
sely. She sprang to her feet and ran 
toward the door, there to be met by tlie 
senor, who seized her and held her fust.

senor.
"To-morrow, at noon, upon the pyra

mid, that the child may be solemnly 
anointed three days lienee in the sanc
tuary on the night of the Rising of 
Waters.”

“ It is foolish to crown a babe, and 
neither I nor my husband seek this 
greatness,” said Maya. “ If Tikal is to 
be deposed because of his crimes let one 
of the great lords be set in his place un
til the child is old enough to rule.”

“ Altltougli you and your husband arc 
to command us in the future,” answered 
Dimas, sternly, “ till then you must 
obey, lady, for the voice of the council 
is supreme, and it carries out the will 
of its founder and invisible President, 
the Heart of Heaven. The council lias 
determined that the Heaven-sent child 
of whom you aro the earjhly parents 
must take his own.”

“ As you will," said Maya, with a 
sigh, and presently they went.

That evening the senor nnd I attend
ed a feast at the house of one of the 
nobles, whence we returned somewhat 
late. Having dismissed those who had 
escorted ns. I walked with him as fur 
as the door of his private chambers, 
purposing to leave him theye. but he 
bade me enter, for he wished to talk 
with me about the events of the day 
and this forthcoming ceremony of the 
anointing of the child.

Accordingly I did so, and passing 
through the first chamber we carne to 
the Reeond, beyond which lav his sleep
ing room. Here we halted by an open 
window, and I npproaehed a lamp, for 
I wished to smoke'and had no light. 
As I bent over it something caught 
my ear and 1 listened, since it seemed 
to me that through the massive doors 
of the bedchamber I heard the 
sound of a woman’s voice crying for 
help. Instantly I flung them open 
anil rushed thither by way of an ante
room, calling to the senor as I went. I 
did not arrive too soon, for in the bed
chamber itself a strange sight met my 
eyes. At the foot of thè bed stood a 
cradle in which lay the ehild, and near 
it two women struggled. One of these 
in whom I knew Nahua, the wife of 
Tikal, held a copper knife in her hand, 
nnd the other, Maya, gripped her round 
the body and arms from behind, so that, 
strive as she would, she could not free 
herself to use it. Still, of the two 
women. Nahua was the hoavier nnd. 
though slowly, she dragged the other 
closer to the cradle.

Indeed, as I reached the room she

CHAPTER X X IIL  
OUR F l.lliH T  AND HOW IT  ENDED

“ How came this lady here, Maya, and 
what does she seek?" the senor askeil.

" I  do not know how she came,” 
gasped his wife. " I  had begun to pre
pare myself for sleep when, looking 
into yonder mirror, 1 saw her behind 
me having in her hand a naked knife 
and searching the room with her eyes. 
Presently they fell upon the cradle, 
and, lifting the knife, she took a step 
toward it. Then I turned and gripped 
her, holding her as well as I was able, 
hut she was too strong for me anil 
dragged me forward, so that had it not 
been for Ignatio here by now she 
would have made an end of our child."

“ Js this true?” said the senor to 
Nahua.

“ It is true, white man,’’ she answered.
“ Why do you desire to kill one so in

nocent?” he asked again.
' “ Is it not natural that I should wish 

to destroy the ehild who is to supplant 
my child, und to break the heart of the 
woman who has broken my heart?" 
Nahua answered sullenly. “ Among 
many other things I have learned, 
white man, of that ceremony which is 
to take place to-morrow, whereat my 
husband is to be deposed and my ehild 
dishonored, that they may make room 
for you and your ehild. you, the white 
wanderer, and your son, the heaven- 
born, the foreordained.”

“ What have we to do with these 
things. O woman witli the heurt of a 
pumu?” he asked. “ I f  Tikal is to be 
driven from his place, it is because of 
his crimes.”

“ And if you and vours are to be set 
in it, white man, without doubt it is
because of your virtues; nnd yet. black 
hearted knave that you are, I tell you 
that I know nil the truth. I know 
how you forged the prophecy setting 
the false for the true within the holy 
symbol of the heart. I know also that 
my father helped you to the deed, for, 
although he is dead, he wrote down 
that tale before he died nnd gave it to 
me, together with tlie true prophecy 
that you dured to steal from the holy 
sanctuary.

"Yes, I have the proofs, and when 
needful I will show them. I did not 
come here to do murder, at least upon 
the infant, but the sight of it sleeping 
in its eradle overcame me, and of a 
sudden I determined to wreak my ven
geance upon it and upon its mother. 
In this I have failed, but when I de
nounce you to the council, then I shall 
not fail; then you will be known for 
what tyou are, and die the death that 
you deserve.”

“ It comes into my mind, husband,” 
said Maya, coldly, “ that if we would 
save our own lives we must rob this 
woman of hers. Such a doom she has 
richly earned, nor will any blame us 
when thfcy learn what was her errand 
here.”

"It seems that it is so,” I answered, 
sadly, “ and yet the thing Is awful.”

It. is awful, but it must be done.” 
said tlie senor, "and it falls on me to do 
it for the sake of my wife and child.”

Now he stepped to where Nahua lay 
anil knelt beside her, and we two drew 
aside, sick at heart, and hid our faces 
in our hands. Presently he was with 
us again.

“ Is it done?” asked Maya, hoarsely.
“ No, nor will it be by me,” he an

swered, in a fierce voice; “ sooner would 
I choke the breath out of ray own body 
than strangle this defenseless womun, 
cruel-hearted murderess though she is. 
If she is to be killed, some other man 
must do the deed.”

Then it will remain undone.” said 
Maya. “ And now, since we have thus 
determined, let us think of flight, for 
the night draws on, and in flight is our 
only hope.”

What, then, is to be done with this 
woman?” I asked. “ We cannot take 
her with us.”
,  “ No, lint we can leave her here, 
gagged anil bound, till they chance to 
find her,” answered the senor. 
“ Hearken, Nahua, we spare you, and 
to do it go forth to our own deaths. 
May your fierce heart learn a lesson of 
mercy from the deed. Farewell.”

Two hours had gone by and three fig
ures wrapped in rough scrapes, such 
as the common people wore, one of 
whom, a woman, carried an infant in 
her arms, might have been seen eau- 
tiously descending the city wall by 
means of a wooden ladder that ran from 
its sumiflit to the jetty built upon piers 
at the foot of it. which was used as a 
mooring place for boats during the 
months of inundation.

As was common at this season of the 
year, tlie lake was already rising, nnd 
floating in the shallow water at the 
end of the jetty lay a pleasure skiff 
which the senor and I were accustomed 
to use for the purpose of fishing when
ever we could escape for a few hours 
from our wearisome life in the city. 
Into this skiff we entered, and, having 
hoisted the sail, set our course by the 
stars, steering for that village whence 
a year before we had embarked for the 
City of the Heart.

The wind being favorable to us our 
progress was rapid, and by the. first 
gray light of dawn we caught sight of 
the village not a mile away. Here, 
however, we did not dare to land, for 
we should be seen and recognized; 
therefore we beached our boat behind 
the shelter of some dwarf water palms 
three furtongs or more below tlie vil
lage, and, having hidden her as well ns 
we were able, set out at once townrd 
the mountains.

At length the evening fell, and we 
camped for the night, if camping it can 
be called to sleep beneath the shadow 
of a cedar tree without fire and with 
little, food having no covering except 
our scrapes.

Toward morning the air grew cold, 
for already we were at some height 
above the fake, and the tender infant 
began to wail piteously, a wail that 
wrung our hearts. Still we rose with 
the sun and went on our way, for it 
seemed that there vvasnothlnj^ else to 
do. Throughout that day, with over
wearying footsteps, we journeyed, till 
at sunset we reached the snow line, 
nnd saw before us that hunter's rest 
house where we had slept when first 
we entered the Country of the Heart. 
“ Let us go In,” said Maya, “and find 
food and shelter for the night.

Now. ifur plan had been to avoid this 
house and gain the pass, where we pro
posed to stay till daybreak and then 
travel down the mountain slopes into 
the wilderness.

" I f  we enter there, Mayn, we shall be 
trapped,” said the senor. “ Our ouly 
safety lies in traveling through the 
pass Vie fore we are overtaken, for,it Is 
agninst the law that any of your people 
should follow us into the wilderness.”

‘ " I f  we do not enter mv child will die 
in the cold,” she answered.

“ You were tow tender to secure our 
safety by putting that would-be qiur- 
ilercrs to death. Have you. then, the 
heart, husband, to kill your own child?”

Now, at these words, I saw the so- 
nor’s eyes fill with tears, but he said 
only: f

"lie it as you will.”
By now, indeed, we understood, all 

three of us, that if we would save our- 
selves we must suffer the child to die, 
anti, however great our necessity, this 
we could not do. So we went up to the 
house and entered, nnd there by the 
fjre sat the same mau and his wife 
whom we had found in, this room a 
year ago.

“ Who are you?” he cried, springing 
up. “ Pardon, laily, blit in that garb I 
did not know you."

“ It is best that you should not know 
us,” said Maya. “ We are wanderers 
who have lost our way out hunting: 
Give us food, as you are bound to do."

Then the man ami his wife, who were 
kindly people, made obeisance to us, 
ami set off the best they hud before us. 
Wo ate, and after eating slept, for we 
were very weary, bidding the man 
watch and tell us if saw any stranger 
approaching the house. Before dawn 
lie woke us and we rose. A few min
utes later he came into my room nnd 
told me that a large body of men were 
in sight of the house. Then 1 mew 
that it was finished and called the 
others.

“ Now, there are three things that we 
can do,” I said'. “ Fly toward the pqss, 
defend this house, or surrender our
selves.”

“ There is no time to fly,” answered 
the senor, “ thereto e it is my counsel 
that we light."

"This is folly, broke in Maya. 
“ There is but one tiling to do; yield 
ourselves and trust to fortune, if, in
deed, fortune has any good in store for 
us. Only I wish that we had done it be
fore we undertook this weary journey.”

Now, as she spoke by tho light of the 
rising sun we saw a great number of 
men forming a circle round the house. 
With them were several captains and 
lords, and among these I recognized 
Dimas and Tikal.

“ Let us put a bold face on it," said 
Maya. So we opened the door, walked 
out, and came into the presence of 
Tikal. Dimas and the other lords.

“ Whom do you seek that you come 
with an armed force?” asked Maya.

“ Whom should I seek but your fair 
self, cousin?” answered Tikal, and I 
saw that his eye was wild, as though 
with drink.

“ Tell us of what we are charged 
that you follow us as though we were 
evildoers.”

"Lady,” the old priest answered, 
gravely, “ it would seem that you have 
earned this name, you and your com
panions together. Listen, two days 
since you were missing, and the lady 
Nahua was also missing. Search was 
made, and at last your private apart
ments were broken open, and there she 
was discovered bound and gagged. 
From her we learned the secret of your 
flight and followed after you."

I TO BE CONTINUED 1

FARM AND GARDEN.
EUPHONIOUS NAMES.

ON THE BANKS OF THE NILE.
Stands the Oldest Obelisk, W hich Was

Constructed Thousands o f Years Ago.
The oldest of all the obelisks is the 

beautiful one of rosy granite which 
stands alone among the green fields on 
the banks of the Nile not far from 
Cairo. It is the gravestone of a great 
city which has vanished and left only 
this relic behind. That city was Betli- 
shenies of Scripture, the famous On, 
which is memorable to all Bible 
readers as the residence of the 
priest of On, Potipherah, whose 
daughter Asenath Joseph mar
ried. The Greeks called it Helipolis, 
the city of the sun, because there tlie 
worship of the sun had its chief center 
and its most sacred shrine. It was the 
scat of the most ancient university of 
tlie world, to which youthful students 
came from all parts of the world to 
learn the occult wisdom which the 
priests of On alone could teach.

Thales, Solon, Eudoxus, Pythagoras 
and Pinto all studied there; perhaps 
Moses, too. It was also the birthplace 
oí the sacred literature of Egypt, where 
were written on papyrus leaves the orig
inal chapter of the ohlest book in the 
world, generally known as “The Book 
of the Dead.”  giving n most striking ac
count of the conflicts and triumphs of 
the life after death, a whole copy or 
fragment of which every Egyptian, 
rich or poor, wished to have buried with 
him in his coffin, nnd portions of which 
are found inscribed on every mummy 
ease nnd on the walls of every tomb. Ill 
front of one of the principal temples of 
the sun. in this magnificent city, stood, 
along with a companion, long since de
stroyed, the solitary obelisk which we 
now behold on the s|>ot. It alone has 
survived the wreck of all the glory of 
the place. It was constructed by User- 
tesen I.. who is supposed to have reigned 
2S00 II. C.< and has outlived all the 
dynastic changes of the land, nnd still 
stands where it originally stood nearly 
47 centuries ago. W hit appears of its 
shaft above ground is 08 feet in height, 
but it« base is buried in the mud of 
the Nile, and year after year the 
inundation of the river deposits its film 
of soil around its foot and buries it still 
dec pier in its sacred grave.— Pull Mall 
Gazette.

Every W ell-K ep t Farm Should Have an 
Appropriate T itle.

One of the evidences of enterprise ami 
Improved methods among farmers is 
the fact that many of them are giving 
beautiful and significant names to their 
(arms, nnd then seeking by increased 
efforts to make the farm worthy of its 
name, and one of which the proprietor 
may be justly proud.

In front of every farmhouse there 
should be an artistically painted board 
bearing tlie name of the farm, also the 
linme of its proprietor, or manager. It 
might also point the direction, und give 
the distance, of the proprietor’s post 
office town, and other near-by towns, if 
desired, and thus become, also, a 
“ friendly guide-post” to strangers in 
the vicinity.

Thousands of pretty names, from 
which any farmer may select an appro
priate one for his own home, may be 
formed by a combination of words. If 
located in n timbered country, the mime 
may be based on a favorite kind of tree, 
or the kind prevailing in the locality, 
as Oakdale farm, Elmgrove, Cednrdalc, 
etc. Or the name may be selected wit h 
regard to the location of the farm rela
tive to some near-by object. I f  near a 
river, lake, mountain, etc., as River
side farm, River View7, Mountain View. 
Luke View, Hillside, Hilltop, etc. Or 
the name may be based on the proprie
tor’s favorite plant, or the one princi
pally grown oil liis farm; as Cloverdnle 
farm. Clover Leaf, Blue Grass, etc. 
Beautiful and suggestive farm names 
may be selected from a thousand words 
i r  from a combination of words, and 
each one can select one to his own lik-

Knew Him by Hl> Lung.
A quaint nnecilote is told of an em

inent Scotch surgeon who wns entirely 
devoted to his profession. On one oc- 
casion tlie poet Tennyson hail con
sulted him about some affection of the 
lungs, and yeurs afterward he returned 
on the same errand. At that time he 
was Ixird Tennyson, and he was net
tled “to observe that the surgeon had 
neither any recollection of his face, 
nor—still more galling—acquaintance 
with his name. Tennyson then men
tioned the fact of his former visit, but 
still t.lie surgeon failed to remember 
him. But when he put his ear to the 
patient’s chest and henrd the peculiar- 
sound which the old ailment had made 
chronic, he at once exclaimed: “ Ah. 1 
remember you. now! 1 know you by 
your lung." Tennyson said nfterwnrd 
Hint he never felt so foolish in liis life. 
—Golden Days.

New Volcano In Mexico.
A new volcnno. which is emitting im

mense quantities of smoke, lava, and 
tire, has been discovered at Julcotan. 
Mexico

NEAT POULTRY HOUSE.

mg.
The farmer who puts up his name 

mid that of his farm in front of his 
home proclaims thereby that he is not 
ashamed of the farm of which he is 
proprietor. It is a guarantee that his 
efforts shall be so directed that the ap
pearance of his home shall, ns rapid
ly as he can do it, be made to consist 
with Its beautiful name.

In addition to naming the farm, the 
residence, out buildings, lawns, etc., 
should be put into repair, if needed, 
r.:id a good photograph of the home 
tnken. Letter heads bearing the name 
of the farm, and also a cut of the house, 
should be printed, and used by members 
of the household in writing to friends, 
or on business. All these things would 
stimulate a pride of home anil farm, 
und would surely result in an improve
ment of farm methods, and in an in
crease of farm pleasures.—Journal of 
Agriculture.

FARM FLOOD GATE.
I t  la Simple axitl Serviceable anil Hoes Not 

Cost Much.
The best nnd cheapest flood gate I 

luve ever used or seen is represented 
In the illustration. It is my own in
vention and is constructed us follows; 
Twist four, six or eight strands of good.

; V. — ,-v̂  / f i.y ' __ f Av,..

S IM PLE , BU T S E R V IC E A B L E  FLO O D  
G ATE .

smooth No. 12 wire together to form 
a cable, the size of the cable depending 
upon the width of the stream or ditch, 
and fasten the ends securely at each 
side, the last post of the fence answer 
ing very well, if properly braced at 
top and bottom. Then take branches 
of osage orange or other hard wood 
nnd tie on the cable, using n sufficient 
number to make a good fence. As the 
water rises the branches will float, and 
when It goes down they will return 
to their proper place. I f  hedge is not 
available, bore holes in any kind of 
poles arid string them to the wire cable. 
I f  heavy material is carried down by 
the flood, light poles or boards are liable 
In he broken, but hedge poles will stand 
almost any treatment and are conse
quently the best.—A. A. Berry, in Or
ange Judd Farmer.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

The Balld lug H ere  Dmcrlbed Has M o o r  
Points In I t »  Favor.

There are many plans for houses used
in keeping laving hens. Each one ha» 
its points in value. The building shown 
in this illustration hss the practical 
points in its favor—the part for laying 
is separate from the purt where tho 
fowls roost, feed and seek oiltdoorpxei^ 
else. There is no iloubt of the advan
tage of seclusion and quiet for all lay
ers.

Figure 1 shows the exterior view. 
The place for cooking the food is lo
cated outside in the «.nail shed afford-

FIQ . 1.

ing more room for the fowls inslfe. 
The inside is divided Into two distinct 
sides or coops, one for resting places 
forthe layinghens, which is inaccessible 
from the walk platform extending over 
the passageway from one coop to the 
other. In Fig 1, by ft tor In drawing, 
the window appeal's on the wrong side 
of the building; the laying part should 
have no windows, the to being over the 
entrance doors leading to the yard. 
These windows should be loented down 
low to admit plenty of sun during win
ter weather.

Doors lead in from the hall or pns- 
sngewny to either per The roosts are 
constructed, ns shown, with a pitch or 
slanting floor, where the droppings may 
fall on a sanded surf:» *e and roll down

FIG . 2.

to the bottom, and be gathered up as 
often as necessary. The feeding square 
is filled with sharp sur.d, and grain is 
given to tiie flock in t'lis inclosure, ex
cept cooked food, which should be 
placed in troughs to prevent them slop
ping it about the floor of tlie coop.

The house is ventilated by the small 
holes bored in the side which consists 
of a frame or trap door. This is placed 
on hinges, being raised and lowered by 
means of a strong cord when it is nec
essary. An upper story is reached by 
ladder from the coop below, and if 
found very useful for a storage room 
for grain, a shop to work in or be used 
for keeping pigeons o’* ’ abbits in. This 
is also ventilated well through the 
upper cupola, which has similar win
dows on hinges, as described for th« 
main building.

The dimensions of *his building can 
be made to meet the uef ds of the build
er: this one is 35 feet I'.ug, 24 feet wide 
and 21 feet high. The small cook house 
ie 10 feet long, 8 feet high, nnd 7 feet 
will«. The yard is 30 by 35 feet wide, 
anil constructed of wire netting or lath
ing fastened to locust posts.—John W. 
Cuughey, in Country Gentleman.

HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Healthy fowls pick up their food 
quickly and relish it.

There is no gain in keeping roosters 
after the hatching season is over.

Generally the uiore active the breed 
tlie less liability to fatten.

Ducks and geese require little grain 
when they have plenty of grass.

Many poultry disorders are cuused by 
alternate gorging and starving.

Early layers depend upon the stock 
and upon the way they are raised.

It  is a good plnn when feeding whole 
grain to fowls to scatter it out well.

Geese are at their best for breeding 
after they have passed their third year.

Success in tlie poultry yard is not 
so much in the hatching as in the feed
ing.

Ducks do not have the cholera, croup 
or gapes, and hawks do not bother 
them.

With nil kinds of inwl, regularity of 
feeding is of more importance than tho 
quality.

Fowls should not he confined more 
than is necessary, unless they ure being 
fattened.

Kill off all poor layers, poor mothers 
and imperfect specimens as soon as in 
u marketable condition.

Young chicks have every little stor
ing capacity. They need to eat fre
quently or they will suffer.

Late hutched chickens should he well 
fed und kept growing if possible. Un
its* this can lie done, they will never 
make large bird*.

Little chicks require nimost twice#ns 
much food as little ducks, but thoy 
grow very rapidly. They should be fed 
four or five times u day. especially w hen 
the growth is to be pushed:—St. Louis 
Republic.

How to M ilk« s Good One st Horae »9  a 
Trilling Expense.

For n bee-keeper running from 5 to 5(1 
colonies, an extractor can be made foi 
about $1.25. Take four frames 10 by 15 
inches, outside measure, 2 boards 1J 
inches wide, 15 inches long; 1 board 21 
inches long, 12 inches wide; 6 sticks, 
nails, barrel, 3 feet wire cloth anil a 
half day’s work. Nail two sticks about 
5 inches long to the inside of the barrel 
opposite each other and 4 inches from 
the bottom of it, having notches in 
them to receive a cross bar, which make 
about one-fourth by two inches. The 
upright center piece for the basket 
make 2 by 2 inches and 2 feet long; bore 
2 1-inch holes through it 10 inches apart, 
drive through two round sticks 8Vi 
inches long and -thnt fit nicely. The 
upright stick should be tnpered off at 
Jhe bottom end and made round to 1 
inch diameter near the top end for a 
journal. A board 2 inches wide anil 5 
inches long, with 2 or 3 one-hnlf-ineh 
holes bored in it and nniled to the 
journal w ith wire nails, does very well 
for a crank to turn by. Nall 2 sticks 
17 inches long to the 17-inch board* nnd 
1>/j Inches thick, and bore 2 1-inch holes 
throe-fourths of an inch deep and 111 
inches iipnrt-in each of them, nnd fit 
them on the ends of the round inch 
sticks. Nail the 12 by 10 inch wire cloth 
to the end of the board tightly and then 
spring the boards apart mill fasten 
firmly to the spokes. Let the Sl-inch 
bourd cover one-half inch more than 
half the top of the barrel nnd block u 
hook anil staple to fasten it to the wall 
firmly nnd box on the center upright 
piece. The inside of the barrel should 
be sandpapered and waxed.—R. F. 
Whiteside, in Farm anil Home.

Economy That Doesn’t Pay.
Use plenty of seed for farm and gar

den crops. It is not safe to be too 
economical with seed unless there are 
indications at the time of planting 
which insure germination. The loss of 
one or two weeks’ time early in the 
spring, by being compelled to replant, 
is not only an expenditure of labor, but 
i* ulso costing time that cannot be re
gained. Some crops require a long sea
son during which to mature, und the 
best growth is made cariy in the year. 
When n large portion of the seed fail* 
to germlnnte the crop may be eithet 
n total loss or fail to pay its cost.

The greatest dog o’vrer in the world 
iii Gustav Jovanovltch. the cattle king 
of the Russian stepiies. For the protec
tion of his 1,500,000 «hi ep he employs 
no less than 35,000 shepherd dogs o f  vaq 
rictus breeds.—Western Rural.
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D E M O C R A TIC  T I C K E T .

For Präsident,
W. J. B R YA N , of Nebraaka.

For Vice-President, 
A R T H U R  8E W A LL . of Meine.

F o r ju d ge , Fifth  Judicial District. 
W . A . R A N D O L P H , of Emporia.

D E M O C R A T I C  S T A T E  C O N V E N 
T I O N .

There w ill be a delegate convention of the 
Democrats of Kansas, held in the city or 
Hutchinson on August 4th, 1806, at the hour 
of 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose o f nomi
nating a State ticket as follows:

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary 
of State, Treasurer, Auditor. Attorney-Gen. 
oral. Superintendent of Public Instruction 
and Chief Justice o f the Supremo Court o f 
Kansas.

A l o throe electors from the State at large 
and for the purpose of ratifying tho nomin
ation of one elector from each Congressional 
district, said elector to be selected by the 
delegates present lrom their respective dis
tricts.

Also the eelectlon o f anew State Central 
Committee.

The bails of apportionment of delegates 
will be one delegate-at-large (or each coun
ty of the State and one delegate lor every 
76 votes or majority fraction thereof, cast
for K. J. Hsrney, for Secretary of state, at 
tba November election of 1894; under 
wbioh apportionment the several counties 
will be entitled to representation In said 
convention, as follows:
A llen ........................ .4 L inn ..........................8
Anderson................6 Logan....................... 3
Atchlnaon................11 Lyon ......................... S
Barber.......................8 Marion...................... 5
Barton.......................8 Marshall..................11
Bourbon....................9 McPherson....
Brown..................8 Mead ...................s
Butler........................4 Miami...................... l i
~ ----“  ....5 M itchell.................... 4

....1  Montgomery.......... 6
___7 Morris..................... 8

. .2 Morton.........
.1 Nem aha................ l l

Unsafe..
CkeuMbqua. 
Cherokee ...
Cheyei
Clark. ____
Clay ........................ 8 Neosho.................... Ï
Cloud Ness .......................a
Coffey.........................V Norton......................2
Comanche................ 2 Usage ...................... 5
Cowley................... 6 Osborne..... 8
Crawford....................8 Ottawa......................8
Dickinson.................. 8 Pawnee.....................2
Decatur..................... 8 Phillips ................... 8
Doniphan.................. 7 Pottawatomie...........7
Douglas..................... 7 Pratt ........................I
ltd wards.................... 2 Bawling.................... 4
N ik ............................. 8 Keno ........................2
■ ills .......................... 10 Republic...................4
Kilsworth..................«  R ico ...-.................... 4
F lsn ey.......................1 R iley .........................5
F o rd .......................... 8 Kooks....................... 2
Franklin....................7 Kush ........................2
Geary.........................8 Russell..................... 4
Grovs......................... 1 Saline....................... 4
Graham..................... 2 Scott......................... l
G rant....................... 1 Sedgwick................ 12
Gray.......................... 2 Seward ....................1
Greeley......................1 Shawnee......
Greenwood...............# Sheridan..................2
Hamilton...................2 shorman...................2
Harper....................... 8 Smith .....................8
H a rvey ......................4 Stafford.................... 2
Haskell ................... 1 Stanton.....................1
Hodgman................... 1 Stevens..................... 1
Jackson..................... 6 Sumner.....................7
Jefferson ................. R Thomas.................... 2
Jewell........................ 8 Trego ...................... 2
Johnson..................... 8 Waubsunsoe............R
K ea rn ey ................... 2 W allace____
Kingman....................8 Washington............. V
K iow a.........................1 W ichita.....................l
Labette...................... R Wilson.......................R
L a n o ..........................1 Woodson.................. 8
Leavenworth........... 27 Wyandotte.............. 1»
Lincoln.............., , . .R  —

Tota l......................................................478
The secretaries o f the several oounty con

ventions or committees are Instruct«! and 
urgently requested to forward to the under
sign, W . H .L  Pepperell, at Concordia, Kan. 
sas. a certified copy of the credentials of the 
several delegatee so that they may be receiv
ed at Concordia not later than tne evening 
o f August 2nd, and after tbat send to Hutcn- 
lnson. This request Is made so that every
thing w ill be In readiness fo r the 8tate Com
mittee to act Intelligently and prepare a 
roster o f those entitled to participate Tn the 
preliminary organisation o f the convention, 

lly  order of the committee.
_  „  . FkAWK B acon, Chairman, 
W. H .L .  PlPPkBkLL, Secretary.

DEM OCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL  
(CONVENTION .

B y direction of the Democratic 
Congressional Committee a dele
gate convention of the Democrats 
o f  the Fourth Congressional D is
trict of Kansas will be held in the 
city o f  Emporia, Kansas, at the 
hoar o f 4 o’clock p. m., on Tues
day, August 1̂ , 1SP6,

For the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for Congreas in said 
fourth district.

F or the porpose of transacting 
soch other business as may proper
ly  come before said Convention.

The delegates to this conyentio n 
shall be selected m such manner 
and at euoh time as may be pro
vided by the Democratic Central 
Committees of the respective coun
ties.

The basie o f apportionment o f 
delegatee w ill be the same as that 
adopted by the Democratic State 
Central Committee for the purpose 
o f electing delegates and alternates 
to the Democratic Conyention to 
be held in the city of Topeka on 
tmne 3, i896, under which appor
tionment the several counties will 
be entitled to representation as 
follows:
Butler........................................ 4
Chase................................................5
C o ffey .........................  . ....... 5
Greenwood....................................... 6
Lyon ...................
Marian.............................................. 5
M orris ..............................................3
Osage................................................ 5
Shawnee............................................ 7
Wsubsunsee...........................     .5
Woodson...........................................3

H  8 . M a r t in , Chairman,
F. N . D ickerh o o f , Seo'y .

“ VOUNSFON H E A L T H ."

Expert physicans affirm tbat the 
right climate may cure consump 
tion and kindred diseases.

The right climate is where a 
pure, dry air, equable temperture 
and constant sunshine are found.

These easentai/a exist iu the Salt 
R iyer V a lley  of A rizona and vari
ous places in N ew  Mexioo.

D iscriptive pamphlets, recently 
issued by Passenger Department 
o f the Santa Fe Route, contain
ing oomplete infornation relitave 
to these regions ,aa invalids need. 
For tree copies address U . T . N ic 
holson, G. P. A .,A . T . & S. F. Ry., 
Chicago.

T H E  T I C K E T .
Tho ticket is Bryan and Sewall. 

It is a winning ticket. I t  is strong 
personaly and geographically. I t  
will hold the support of all truo 
Democrats, and it w ill win the 
support o f the hundreds o f thous
ands oi Democrats andRepublicans 
who have sought through the 
means of the populist party to ob
tain that relief and those reforms 
which were denied them not only 
by the Republican party but by 
the Democratio party, as long as 
it was subservient to the demands 
o f N ew  York and the east.

The nomination of Sewall for 
Vice-President greatly strengthens 
the ticket. He is a staunch and life
long Deraoorat, whose Democracy 
has been tested by the discouraging 
conditions wbioh Democrats must 
confront,who live in New  England. 
H e is aman o f the highest character, 
ezpetience in public affairs and a 
practical business man. H e is a 
vigorous campaigner, and it is our 
belief that under his leadership the 
latent fiee silvor sentiment in 
New  England will be so fostered 
and devoloped tbat Maine and 
N ew  Hampshire at least will give 
their electoral votes for the ticket 
in November.

T o  the splendid abilities aud at
tractive personalities of Mr. Bryan 
we have already born testimony. 
He will grow  on the people as the 
campaign progresses. H e will in
spire the men in partisular with 
the fire o f his own zeal. B y  seek
ing and follow ing the councils o f 
the wisest of his party, be will dis
pell from the minds o f  the con
servative the fear that he is an er
ratic genius whom it would be un
safe to trust with executive power. 
H e w ill inspire a campaign that 
will stir the people to enthusiasm 
from ocean to ocean and from 
Maine to the Gulf. Before the 
content is six weeks old, it w ill be 
Been that he has behind 
him that great majority 
o f the American people who be

lieve the principles enunciated in 
the platform upon which he stands, 
and who seek relief from their dis
tress in tho carrying out of its pol
ices.

That ticket is one wbioh it will 
be difficult to assail from any quar* 
<er. O f both candidates it may be 
said with equal truth that their 
personal character is unsullied, 
their record unimpeachable, and 
their devotion to the cause o f the 
people susceptible o f easy proof.

It  is not a sectional tickot. but 
national. I t  invites the N orth 
east to participate in the new 
political alliance between the West 
and the South. It  w orth ily repre
sents and embodies a cause that 
should brush away all sectional 
differences and win a sweeping 
victory in Novem ber throughout 
the country.— S t. Lou is  Post L is -  
Patch.

The fifth volum of the Oolleotion 
of the Kansas State Historical Soci
ety, which has just been published 
contains nearly 700 pages.and is a well 
printed book. It  uontaines most of 
the addresses delivered before the 
society during the past six years, in
cluding the addresses of Rev. Dootor 
Cordley, on the Convention Epoch in 
Kansas History, that of Col. C. K. 
Holliday, on the Fremont Campagin 
of 1856, of Hon. James S. Emery, on 
History and Historical Composition; 
of Dr. Peter MoYioar, on School Land 
on the Osage Indian Reservation ; of 
W. H. T. Wakefield, on Squatter 
Courts in Kansas: Mrs. Lois H. Wal- 
ker's Reminiscences of Early Ka nsas 
Times: C. H. Dickson’s Reminiscence 
of 1855; Hon. J. R. Mead's Trials in 
Southern Kansas; Hon. P. G. Low ’s 
sooount of Army Service on the 
Pleins in 1852; memorial proceedings 
on Col. Williams A . Phillips; Hon. 
Albert R. Green’s account of the Bat
tle of Wilson Creek: Prof. O. E. Olios 
Romanoeof Kansas History; Hon. 
John Speer's Incidents of Pioneer 
Days; Dootor Cordley's discourse on 
Judge S. O. Thaoher; and Governor 
Morrill’s address at the meeting of 
the sooiety, last January, on tho 
Triavs,Privations,HardtimeiKand Suf
ferings of the Early Kansas Settlers. 
Beside, this volume oontaiae a large 
fund of dooumentry historical materi
als pertaining to the troubleeom times 
in early Kansas, iuoluding the offioal 
papers of the peroid of nhe adminis
trations of Govenors Robert J. Welk
er, James W. Denxer, aid  Samoa! 
Medsry, and of aoting Govenors Fred
rick P. Stanton, Hugh 8. Walsh and 
Geo. M. Beebe. These papers for tho 
most part have bten lying hidden in 
the archive* of the department of 
state, at Wasoingten; during a period 
of over 36 years, at the personal re
quest of Hon. R. W. Blue, Secretary 
Only direoted a seroh to be made,, 
wbioh resulted in Recuring of thesd. ■ 
reoords. These documents oomplete 
the publication ofthe entire douomen- 
tary history of the period of the Kan- 
■aa teioitorial government from 1854 
to 1861, tho papers of former admin
istrations having been published in 
the third and fonrth volumes of the; 
Historical Sooiety's Collections.

Capt. George R . Feck eat near 
W. J. Bryan when he spoke, and 
said just as the speaker sat down: 
“ That wan a most wonderful 
speech, Bryan is the Patrick 
Henry o f  to-day. H e tired up the 
audienoe with enthusiasm as no 
other man could have done. He 
fired those who did not believe 
what he said. H e fired me. His 
speech will live in history.’'

A  Pennsylvania paper gives its 
readers this advice: Tho eastern
half o f Kansas produced, last sum
mer, nearly 2,000,000 bushels ol 
corn. Kansas is now supplying 
the table salt for New  York's “ four 
hundred,”  and the applos that 
Queen Victoria finds so benificial 
to hor rheumatism; and the stand
ard oil company has just begun 
shipping the immense products ol 
her oil fields, which moans a con
stant stream of yellow  metal into 
its coffers. Luzerene farmera'can 
go south and stagnate with the 
country, but our impartial advice 
to them is to follow the star o f em
pire in latitudinal lines. The world 
has been moving west lor a good 
many centuries, and its instinct 
hasn’ t made any mistake in the 
matter.

T R E A T M E N T  B Y

INHALATION!
1529 Arch St-, Philad’a 

Pa
For Consumption, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,Hay 
Fever, Headache, Debil

ity  .Rheumatism,N eu- 
ralgia.

AND A L L  CH R O N IC AN D  
NERVOUS D ISORD BR8.
It has been in use Tor more than twenty- 

flVI! years; thousands ol patients have been 
treated, aud over one thousand physicians 
have used It and recommended—a very„*lg- 
uliloant fact.

rt Is agreeable. There Is no nauseous tails 
nor after-taste, nor sickening smell.

“ COMPOUND O X YGEN- 
ITS M ODE OF ACTION

AND RESULTS, • r

R E A L I Z I N G  T H E  T R U T H .

The popular impression o f Mr. 
Bryan was decidedly uncompli
mentary in the east, where they 
had the disadvantage o f not know
ing him and o f beleivmg that out
side of that provincial section the 
men are all ruffians or demagogues. 
Mr. Bryan was made out a type 
o f the worst sort of a man, and in 
the cartoons of the Eastern papers 
and magazines he was usually pic
tured as a blood-thirsty henchman 
o f the Anarchist, who is worrying 
the easterners so much.

Those who had met Mr. Bryan 
ot oonme knew how absurd these 
pictures were, but it is only since 
bis nomination that he has shown 
his greatest claim to statesmanship. 
His speeches have been marked 
not only by moderation, but by 
genuine consideration for the 
people of every class. Bo far from 
being a socialist, be hat doclared 
himself in favor of the fullest pro
tection o f the legitimate rights of 
all. H e  simply insists tbat the 
people must have their rights, as 
well as others.

The personal qualities of Mr. 
Bryan have not only delightod his 
friends, but have also won the ad. 
miration o f those who were not 
favorably disposed toward him 
H is dignity, utterly lacking in 
haughtiness, insures the respect, 
which should be given to every 
president, while his unaffected 
simplicity and good nature havo 
secured him the affection o f the 
people in a remarkable degree.

The fact tbat the people of every 
section and every class respect, 
esteem and trust him has begun to 
be appreciated in tho Eist. O ie  
N ew  Y o rk  paper, which bolted in 
haste and is repenting at leasure, 
has discovered that Mr. Bryan’s 
cbaractor is o f the very highest. 
I t  tells of his simplicity and his 
reglioti* feeling. It  notes his re
fusal to earn money or advance 
himself even by so conparatively 
innocuous a method as conduting 
low  suits for corporations. And 
in conclusion it eulogizes the «tain- 
less charactor and statesemanlike 
a bi ities of the Democratic nom 
inee.

Praise from an enemy is praise 
indeed, but in this case it is simply 
tardy justice. Those who fail to 
know o f Mr. Bryan's worth and 
ability can blaim only their own 
ignorance. Those who failed 1° 
grant them were guided by their 
prejudices. The people have not 
been misled by these misconcep* 
tions, but they are glad to have 
them removed. Before the cam 
paign isover Mr. Bryan w ill be re
cognized as one o f the beet and

brainiest men o f hie time— Kansas

City Times.

H O W  T O  C U R E  Y O U R S E L F  
W H I L E  USI NG I T .

The tobacco grows on a man until bis ner
vous system Is seriously affected, Impairing 
bealtb and happiness. To quit suddenly is 
too severe a shock to the Bystem, as tobaoco 
to au Inveterate user boromes a stimulant 
that his system continually craves, “ Baeo- 
Curo" Isa tclentlficate cure for the tobaoco 
habit, In all Its forms, carefully compound 
cd after tho formula o f au eminent Berlin 
physician who has usod it in his private 
practice slnoe 1872, without a failure. It Is 
purely vcgstable and guaranteed perfectly 
harmless. You can use all the tobaoco you 
want while tak'ng “ Baco-Cure.”  It  w ill no
tify  when to atop. W e g ive a written guar
antee to cure permnaueutiy any case with 
throe boxes, or refund the money with 10 per 
cent Interest, “ Baco-Curo”  Is not a subatl 
tute, but a sclenttOc cure, that cures without 
the aid o f w ill power and without lnconven* 
lence. It  leaves the system as pure and free 
from nicotine as the day you took your Drat 
chew or smoko.
CUBKD UY BACO-CITRO AND (MINED TI1IHTY

rODM>8. .
From hundreds of testimonials, the origin 

als o f which are on file and open to Inspec
tion, the follow ing is presented:

Clayton. Nevada Co. Ark., Jan 28, 1895.
Eureka Chemical & M’ f 'g  Co., La Crosse, 

W le:-Gentleinen: For forty years I usod 
tobacco in all Its forma. For twenty-live 
years of that time I whs a great sufferer from

ietiral debility and heart disease. For fflt- 
uen years I tried to quit, but I couldn’t: I 

took various remedies, among others "No-To- 
Bac,”  ‘ The Indian Tobacco Antidote,”  “ Dou
ble Chloride of Gold ”  etc., etc., but none of 
them did me tbe least bit of good. Finally, 
however, t purchased a box o f your “ Baco- 
Curo,'' and It has entirely curod mo of the 
habit o f all Ha forms, and I have Increased 
thirty pounds in weight uni am relieved from 
all the numcruna aches and pains of body 
and mind. I could write a quire of paper 
upon my changed feelings and condition. 

Yours, respectfully, P. 11. Marbukv . 
PastorC P. Church, Clayton, Ark. 

Sold by all druggists at f  1.00 per box; three 
boxes, (thirty days’ treatment), $2 50 with 
iron-clad, written guarantee, or sent direct 
upon receipt o f price. Write fo r booklet 
and proofs. Eutcka Chemical and M ’t ’g  Co., 
LaCrosae, Wig.,and Boston, Mass.

CHRISTIAN ENDBAVON DISTRICT  
CONVENTION .

Tbe oext annual convention of the 
Seventh District Christian Endeavor 
Union of Kansas, composed of the 
■ooitiee in Coffev, Lyon. Chase. Morris 
aod Osage counties, will be held in 
Emporia, on Monday, aod Tuesday, 
Auguat 17th and 18th, 1836.

Rev, Merton Smith, an rxperienoed 
and auooesaful evangelists, will ad 
dress the convention, and several of 
the State and diatriet officers from 
other Distrioti will be present.

E d n a  8. Sidles, 
Secretary of Diatiiot.

■ tbo title of a book or 200 pages, published 
by Drs. Starkey and 1’aUn, which gives to 
all Inquirers full Information as to tbla re
markable curative agent, and a rooord of 
aurprlalng cures in a wide range of chronic 
coat!.—many of them alter being abandoned 
to die by other physicians. Will bo mailed 
free to any addteaa on application.

Drs, Mu & Palen,
1529 Arch St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Sutter St., San Francisco,Cal

DON’T STOP TOBACCO.

DR. C o e s  S a n it a r iu m ,
l l t h  and B road w ay, KANSAS CITY, M0.

s r/ '-A
ç \  ID .C ÍÜ  '

1 gallon 5 years old,... ........ ..$3.45
1 .. 8 „ it ............... .. 4.25
1 .. 10 .. 14 **.•••••#* .. 5,50

Caso 12 qko. 5 year« old. . . $11.00
Caae 12 qta. 8 year« old... .$1300
Case 12 qta. 10 year* old... .$15 00

T H I8  S A N ITA R IU M
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modern surgery. Fifty noms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-making department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
W E T R E A T

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases, Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, Epilepsy, and all Eye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart, Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits), Scrofula, Dropsy, Hright’s Disease, Tape Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Eczema, etc.
S U R G IC A L  O P E R A TIO N S

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistula:, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although we have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for tht  successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs or many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU AR E A F F L IC TE D

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning tho 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Aadress all communication to
D R .  C . 91. C O E , K a n s a s  C ity , 91 o .

U

Can’t tell yon all abont the new style«« 
hnadaomo dpulcna. beautifu l fin- 
flab, endless varie ty , lo w  price«, superior quality and fine workmanship of our 
this limited space, but we want you to write for our 1896 Illustrated Catalogue. This is 
est and best catalogue we ever published. Ask for Cat. M... It  contains about 200pageR, 
ini lots o f money and time; but you can have one free. W e  have added a  fine 
BICYCLKM at lowest prices. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO.. C incinnati

goods in 
the larg
ami cost t 
lin e  o f  ]
Ohio.

RAZOî  GRINDIBG  s HOI2II2G
on 9hort notice, and guarantee work to be tirst-class Id every respect.

N E W  H AN D LES PU T  ON BLADES.
I carry a general line of Barbers’ Supplies, such as ltazora, Strops, Loather 

Brushes, Uair Oil, Etc., Etc.
DOERING’S FACE CREAM—An excellent preparation for use after shav

ing, lor chapped handa, lips. etc. It la made ol the purest materials.
Is your Razor dull! If so, have it eharpeLed at the

S T A R  B A IÒ B B IÒ  S H O P ,
Cottonwood Falle, Kana. JOHN DOERING, Prop.

*w. ŒEL. lEIOLSIIISrQ-IEJiR/,
D E A L E R  IN

“ R. MONARCH"
AND

“KENTUQKY GLUB”
PURE WHISKIES.
A ik  your dealer for these brand*. 

It he hasn’t thorn, write ui.

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS.

Wind Mills,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings 
KANSAS.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO S E P H  C . W A TE R S
A T T O R N E Y  • A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
S’oatoflfcj box 406) will practice In tht 

latrlcl Court ol the counties of Chaae 
Karlon, Harvey,Beno, Klee and Barton 
(•U-tl

Packed and Bottled at Diitillery,
In The Above Style Package

FOR FAMILY USE IND
MEDICINAL PURPOSES

R. MONARCH
B O T TL IN C  CO.

OWENSBORO, KY.
Send money with order to avoid 

delay.

J .  w .  M C ’ WILLIAMS*

Glass County Land Aeency,
Railroad or Syndicate Larda, W ill buy or 

MU wild landa or Improved Farmi.
---- AND LOANS MONKY.----

OOTTONW OOD F A L L S , KANSAS
apS7t-

PHY8ICIAN8.
F. JO HN SO N , M ,  D . ,

CAREFUL attention Vo th* practlo* ol 
medicine in all Ita branobei,

OFFICE end private diapeniary over 
Hilton Pharmacy, eaat aide ol Broadway. 
Betldenoe.Srat homo aouth of tha Widow 
Glllett’*.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

F- P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

COTTONW OOD FA LLS , KANSAS.

Proctioe* in all State and Fedor 
al courts

TnoB. U . GI8HAM. J .T . BCTHH

GRISHAM  A B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will praotioe In all Btate and Federal 

Courts.
Offloe over the Chase County National Bank 

O O TTO N W O O D  FA LLS ,K A N SA S .

" ‘ ~~ ¿iiktl

RIP-A-NS
ul —01 The modern stand-
u ard Family Medi-
u
cn cine : Cures the
u> common every-day
3 ills of humanity.
a TOABC
z.o

Greatest Retail 
Store in the West.

105 D E PAR TM E N TS-STO C K , $1,250.000 
FLOOR A R E A , N E A R LY  7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladles’ 8ult§—Notions—Boys* 
Clothing—Men’s Furnishings—Shoes—.Jewelry' 
Silverware—Books—Furniture — Carpets —Wall 
Paper—Hardware—Candles—New Tea Room.

W h y  You Should T rade Here—
The assortment is the greatest In the West- 

under one roof.
One order—one check—one shipment will fit you

out complete.
We buy for spot cash—our prices are conse

quently the lowest.
M oney refunded on unsatisfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome 138-page lllnstrated Catalogue Just 

out of press—free by mall.

Come to the B ig  Store if  you can,
You will be made welcome. If you can’t come, 
send for our new catalogue—free by mall.

Em ery, Bird, Th ayer &  Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

KANSAS CITY, MO. W
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Site «se  bou n ty  Courant.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A M I

TH URSD AY. JU LY  23, 18%.

IN. L . TIMMONS, Ed. amd P ro p.

'S o  laut etaall > « « ,  no favor away;
Dow io tha lina, latt ha ehlpt fa ll waara »hay

may.”

Tarma—parraar.il.60 cam in advanaaiaf 
u r  I urea momita, ll.T t; a f t r r i l i  month», 11.00 
ro ra lx  month». J1.00oaata lnadraaea.

TIME TABLE.
T IM !  TA BLE  A . ,  T . A B. W. R . R.

■ AST. A t.X  CO'.L. Chl.X KO.X.W.Vt, 
a m u m  a m a m p m  

Cedar G rove. 1 35 110 1144 10 13 3 66
C lem ent»  1 4 ) 117 12 00 1023 4 14
K lm da ie ....... 168 128 1 05 10 30 4 40
Kvaus .......... 2 Oi 1 31 1 10 10 40 4 48
O trong...........220 1 37 1 24 10 48 6 03
K lllü o r ..........  2 20 1 41 1 40 10 57 6 2o
Oaffordvllla.. 2 26 1 50 1 51 1108 )3 2

whirr. U cx .x  col.LKan..x.Tex.x.prt.
a m
2 44 
250
3 10 
0 20 
3 26 
3 43 
865

p m
1 50
1 50
2 05 
2 14 
2 10 
2 34 
2 84

p m
0 20 
8 80 
8 50 
0 07 
0 15 
0 44 

10 13

Fa»». F rt. M ixed
1-1 45»m 6 07pm
l  06 0 40
X 16 7 0 8 00pm 

8 10
8 -ih

1»
P a »». F rt. Mixed

4 30pm
4 50
5 10 

5 20

p m  pm  
Safford villa .. 0 60 2 22
m a n o r .........7 02 220
s tro n g .........  7 00 2 3j
E va n »........... 7 10 2 42
E lm dala . . . .  7 20 2 46 
C la m an t»....7 32 2 o7
Cedar G rove 7 40 3 u6

O. K .  tk W .  R
BAST.

H ym er...................
K van i.....................  1 06
Strong C it y ...........* *"
Cottonwood Fa ll».
G lad iton e ............ .
B azaar...................

WBIT.
Baaaar...................
G lad iton e ..............
Cottonwood Fa ll».
Strong C it y ........... 8 20am 8 50am
E v a n ».....................8 30 0 04
Bym ar.................... 8 47 9 30

C O U N T Y  OFK1C1CU3:
Kepreaentative...................K. U . Chandler
Treasurer.............................David Untiltt»
C leric....................................U . C. Newton
Cleric oi Court........................J. E . l ’ erry
County A tto rn ey .........J. W . M e W illiam »
Sheriff................................ John McCallum
Surveyor................................ J. K . Jeffrey
Probate Judge...................Matt McDonald
Sup’ t. o f Public Instruction___ T . O. Allen
Kcgiater o f Deeds.................. Wm Norton

{John McCaslall 
C. I .  Maule 
W . A . W ood

SOCIETIES:
A . F . & A . M., No. 80,— Meets first and 

third F iiday evanlng» ot each month. J. 
II. Doolittle, w . M ; rt.C. Newtou, Secy.

K. oi P ., No. 00.—Meets every Wednes
day evening. J. B. Smith. C. C .; E. F . 
Holmes. K  U. 8.

I .  O. O . F. No. 58.—Meets every Satur
day. T  C.Strlcldand, N.U.: J.B.Davis. Sec, 

l i . and L. ol 8., Chase Council No. 201—  
Meets second and fourth Monday o l each 
month. Ueo. George, President; H . A. 
Clark, C. S.

Chopper» Camp. No. 628, Modern Wood men 
01 America.—Meets last Thursday night lu 
each month. L. M. GilleU.V. C.; L  W.Heck, 
Clera.

L O O A L S M O R T I T O M .

Mrs. Carl Erriokson and son visited 
at Topeka, last week,

A lf. York returned .Monday, from a 
visit at Junotion City,

Ed. R. Ferlet oame up from Green
wood oounty, Monday,

A. S. Howard returned, yesterday, 
from his visit in Colorado.

Miss May Childs returned Tuesday 
from her visit at Wakarusa,

Iva Breese, daughter of 8. D 
Breese, is sick with typhoid fever.

Miss Iva Loar left, Friday, for Bur-, 
lingame, from whenoe she will go to 
Mankato.

Mrs. F. L , Gilman is very ill, from 
(he effeots of a fall, several weeks ago.

Call at the Courant offioe when 
you want job work of any description,

F. B. Hunt is putting down s dress
ed stone sidewslk to the north of his 
premises.

Frank Blaokshsre, who was at home 
during vaoation, started back to St. 
iiiu is, Monday.

Miss Anna Rockwood left, Tues
day night, for an extended visit to Sun 
Bcrnadeno, Cal,

Mrs. A. F. Foreman is enjoying s 
visit from her brother, Fred Spauld
ing, from Calfornia.

Charlie Coe entertained a number 
of his friends. Monday night. Water
melons were served.

!I2° in the shade, Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons, but still and sultry 
as it was also both sights.

I  have for rent some of the best 
farms in Chase oounty.

jan2tf J. C. Da v is .
Mrs. Dr. W. H, Carter and daughter. 

Miss Nettie, returned home, Friday 
morning, from their visit in Florida.

Tobaooo users will find, in another 
column, an item of deoided interest to 
them, headed “ Don’t Stop Tobacco ’

N. T. Barker, an old resident of 
Toledo township, died, Tuesday night, 
last, of Bright's disease, aged 72 
years.

Miss Etta Diokey, and her nieoe, 
Miss Blauoh Diokey, of Emporia, left, 
Tudsday, for a visit at Denver, Colo
rado,

For soda water and ice oresm soda 
go to the “ 1G to 1" Ioe Cream Parlor. 
I t  has the only soda water fountain 
in town.

Mrs. Ed. J, Raymond, aooompanied 
by Dr' F. T. Johnson, left. Monday, 
for treatment at a sanitarium at 
Kansas City.

Miss Lzzie Ditmars enjoyed a 
visit, lastiweek, from an aunt and 
oonsin, who were on their way to New
ton, on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Grogan will start, 
by wsgon. the fere part of next week, 
for their old home in Indiana, where 
they will remain.

Miss Bertha Perrigo went to Em*Soria. Monday, to visit the Misses 
ladden while on her way to Kansas 

City, her future home.
Half gallon fruit jars »5 

cents per dozen. Quart 
fruit jars 65 cents per doz
en at Smith Bros.

Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per
manently located at Cottonwood 
Falls. juno 27 tt

HolmcB & Gregory’s store was bur
glarized, Tuesday night, and two suits 
of olothes. a hat a pair of shoes weso 
stolen therefrom.

Miss Ivy Loar closed her kinder- 
KarteQ sohool at this place, last 
day, and left, Saturday, for a visit at 
Burlingame and elsewhere.

Half gallon fruit jars 85 
cents per dozen ■ Quart 
fruit jars 65 cents per doz 
en at Smith Bros,

Because of the Demooratio oounty 
onvention splendid rains fell here on 

Friday night last, and on Saturday, 
the day of the convention.

The Cottonwood river was on a 
high, Monday, resulting, no doubt, 
from the Demooratio oounty conven
tion held in this oity Saturday.

in extracting a bullet from a pistol. 
Monday. “ Bunn” Holsingergot a hole 
put through his left hand and is now 
oarrying the same in a sling.

A  Z. Soribner has been at Leaven
worth. Kansas City and other raoing 
points east, for the past three woeks, 
with his running horse, “ Fox,

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. Jr20tf

Jed ( “Dad”) Clark returned, Tues
day, from a visit at his old home in 
Arkansas. He says his family will 
soon return here to make this their 
home.

The base ball game between the 
Grey Colts and Strong City teams, 
at this oity. last Thursday, resulted 
in a score of 20 to 9 in favor of the 
former.

A  grand social time is expected at 
the home of Ben Records, northwest 
of Strong City, tomorrow, where 
many of the old vetorans have been 
invited to spend the day.

The Republican Senatorial conven
tion held in this oity, yesterday, 
nominated R. T. Battey. of Florenoo, 
by acclamation, as their oandidate for 
State Senator for this district.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Gieso, of this 
oity. does an A  No. 1 iob in sharpen
ing mill pioks, and should patronize a 
home institution. *UK “ tf

Don’t forget that John Glen, the re
liable harness maker, formerly^ of 
Strong City,is now loeated at Elmdale 
and you oan always get bargains of 
him, and the best of mending in every 
branoh of his trade.

Mrs. J. M. Tuttle and daughter, i 
Miss Eva. started yesterday morning, 
for a visit to Mrs. Tuttle b father, i t .  
K. Winters, in Illinois, from whenoe 
they will visit Mrs. J, J. Comer, in 
Chioago. bofore returning home.

F e n c e  p o s t s  a n d  l u m b e r  f o r  
s a l e .—I have 15,000 feet of lumber 
and 3000 posts for sale. Apply at the 
Madden farm, near Bazaar or at J. Is. 
Kellogg’s livery stable in Cotton
wood Falls. J e r r y  M a d d e n .

Geo. G. King has bought the 
interest of his partner. A lf. ^ ork, in 
the store of King & \ork, and will 
oontinue the business at the old 
stand. Mr. York has many friends 
here who wish him well wherever ho 
may be.

The Christain Churoh, of Strong 
City, will hold a Basket Meeting in 
the Grove, on Mr Houghton s farm, 
one mile south of Evans.Saturaav.July 
15th. Preaohing at 10 a. m., and L p. 
m. A ll are invited to attend and 
bring baskets.

On next Tuesday evening. July. 28.
there will be an ioe oream sooml 
given on the lawn,at the home of Mrs. 
M J. Palmer, for the benefit of the 
Epworth League. The young people 
of the League would like all to come 
and have a good sooial time.

Mrs. 8. Fred. Perrigo and son and 
daughter, Norman and Louise, left, 
yesterday morning, for Kansos City, 
where Mr. Pereigo is now engageq in 
a large dry goods house, and where 
they will make their future home. 
Mr. Perrigo’s mother will also go there 
to live with tnem.

Died, on Friday. July 17. 1896, of 
cholera infantum, Earl Joseph, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint D. Arnold, age 22 
months. The funeral took plaoe. Sat 
urday morning, from the Presbyterian 
ohureh. the Rev. J. A. Sankey offiou 
ating, and the remains were interred 
in the oemetery west of town.

T. A . Slaymaker, of Peabody, 
Chairman of the Democmtio State 
Senatorial Central Committee, was in 
town Saturday.and the Committee met 
at the C o u r a n t  offioe and oolled a 
convention to meet in this city, on
Saturday. A u gu s t 8th , p roxim o. See
oall in another oolumn.

A t the Falls township Republican 
convention held at the Court-honse, 
in this oity, last Saturday afternoon, 
the following tiokea was nominated: 
For Trustee, John Petty; for Clerk, 
Jesse L. Kellogg, for TTe»ourer. »«<>• 
C. Ellis: for Justices. J. B-Davis and 
C P. Gill; for Constables, W. G. Hait 
and F. W. Willey.

The Demooratio Central Committee 
of Chase oounty, met at the C o u r a n t  
offioe, Saturday afternoon last, and, 
without transacting any business to 
be published to the world, adjourned 
to meet at the same plaoe, at 1 o dock 
p. m.. on Saturday. August 1st prox- 
mo, when a full attendance of the 
committee is desired.

Died, of old age, at the home of her 
son in-law, Chas. W. Minor, in this 
oity, at3 10:15 o’olook. p. m„ on 
Tuesday, Jaly 21st. 1896. Mrs. Ex- 
perience Ann Smith, 07
late Themas 8mith, aged 80 years, 7 
months and 21 days, she having been 
born in Tusoarawas oounty, Ohio, Jan
uary 1. 1816, and her maiden name 
being Peeper. On March 6 1845 she 
wae married to Mr. Smith, the froit of 
their union being two eons and three 
daughter*, three of whom Mrs. Vir
ginia Minor and Mr». Julia Minor, of 
this oity, and Jas. A. Smith, of Illj-  
noie-eurvive to mourn her death. 
Some time before her death she had 
become unable to walk and had lost 
hervisioh. The funeral took plaoe. 
this morning, from the M. E. ohureh, 
the Rev. R. T. Harkness officiating, 
and the remain» were interred in the 
oemetery week e f thee oity.. |

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postofficc 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, July
22 1896.

Mrs. Mary Manley,
Mr. F. N, Orudorf,

Mr. A. Walker.
A ll tho above remaining uncalled 

for Aug. 5. 1896, will be sont to
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T im m o n s . P. M.

C E N T R A L  C O M M I T T E E  M E E T 
ING-

The Democratic Central Committee 
of Chase county, Kansas, will meet at, 
the C o u r a n t  offioe, in Cottonwood 
Falls, at 1 o’clock, p. m., on Saturday 
August 1st, 1896, and, as business of 
importance is to be transacted, it is 
earnestly hoped every member of the 
oommittee will be present in porson, 
without fail. C. 8. F o r d ,

A. F. F r it z e , Chairman.
Seoretary.

JACK  NEEDS A V A C A T IO N .

AH work makes Jack a dull boy. 
He should leave the offico a while 
this summer, take Jill along and go 
to Clorado.

An illustrated book describing 
summer tourist resorts in tho Rooky 
Mountains of Colorado, will be mailed 
free on apblication to G.T, Nicholson, 
G. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ry.. Chicago

Tourists tickets now on sale at re
duced rates to Pueblo, Colorado 
Springs, Manitou and Denver, over 
the picturesque line, Santa Fe Route.

C O L D  A T  C R I P P L E  C R E E K .
7he best way to get there is over 

the Santa Fe route. The fabulously 
rich gold mining district of Cripple 
Creek. Colorado, is attracting hun
dreds of people. By spring the rush 
bids fair to be enormous. That there 
is an abundance of there is demon
strated beyond doubt. Fortunes are 
being rapidly made.

To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the 
Santa Fe Route, the only standard 
gauge line direct to the camp. The 
Santa Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

Inquire of Dearest ticket agent, or 
address G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A. T. 
& S. F. R'y, Monadnock Block, Chioa- 
go.

S E N A T O R I A L  C O N V E N T I O N .
There will be held, at the Court

house, in the oity of Cottonwood 
Falls, Kausas, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on 
Saturday, August 8.1896, a delegate 
convention of the Demooratio party of 
the 27th Senatorial Distriot. to place 
in nomination a candidate for State 
Senator for said District; the selec
tion of a new Central Committeo 
and the transaction of such other bus
iness as may come before the conven
tion, the delegates to said convention, 
to be seleoted in such manner and at 
such time as may be provided by the 
Democratic Central Committees of 
the respective counties.

The basis of apportionment of del
egates will be the same as that adopt
ed by the State Central Committee 
for the State convention to be held 
at Hutchinson, August 4. 1896, to 
nominate a State ticket, viz:

Chase, 5; Marion, 5; Morris, 3.
By order of the committee.

T. A- S l a y m a k e r . Chairman.
W. E. T im m o n s , Secretary.

D E M O C R A T I E  C O U N T Y  C O N 
V E N T I O N .

Pursuant to oall, the Democrats of 
Chase oounty met.in mass convention 
at 1 oclook, p. m., on Saturday, July 
18, 1896, for the purpose of elect
ing delegates to the different conven
tions hereafter mentioned, and were 
called to order by C. 8. Ford, Chair
man of the County Central Commit
tee, and the call was read by J. L. 
Coohran, acting Seoretary of tho Com
mittee.

On motion, C. S. Ford was eleoted 
temporary chairman of the conven
tion, and L. M. Swope, temporary Sec
retary.

On motion, the temporary organiza
tion was made permanent.

On motion, the business of the con
vention was proceeded with, as per 
call, after the adoption of the follow
ing resolutions, offered by J. T. But- 
led:

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
the action of the Chioago convention, 
and tho nominees thereof, and invite 
all voters in acoord with the platform 
and candidates of that convention to 
aot with us in this fall’s oampaign; 
also.

Resolved, That wo will approve any 
aotion taken in our State Convention, 
that will lead to the eleotion of Bryan 
and Sewall. and voiee the sentiments 
of the people on the great question— 
“ Silver.”

On motion of J. T. Butler, the 
County Central Comjnittee was in
structed to draft into the oall for the 
oounty nominating convention, an in
vitation to all silver men, regardless 
of party politios, who will pledge 
themselves to support the nominees 
of the county oonveution, to unite 
with us in the nomination of a ooun
ty ticket.

The following were then put in 
nomination for Delegotca to theSUte 
convention to be held at Hutehinson. 
August 4th, to nominate a State 
Tioket, viz: L. M. Swope, 8. T. Slay- 
baugh. A. F. Fritze, W. E, Timmons 
and E. M. Blaekshere, who were 
eleoted by acclamation, and their 
alternates, J. A . Holmes,J. D. MoKit- 
triok, Tbos. Austin, Wm. Shaft, Jr., 
and J. J. Holmes, were also eleoted by 
aool emotion,

The Delegates eleoted to the con
gressional convention, to be held at 
Emporia, Augusr 18th, are J. L. 
Coohran, J. T. Butler, J. R. Holmes, 
E. P. Allen and Ralph Ford, with W. 
E. Timmons. 8. W.Beaoh, Adam T il
ton, J.D. MoKittrick and T, L. Upton 
as alternates.

On motion, the County Central 
Committee was empowered to appoint 
delegates to the Appelate Court, oon- 
ve ntion.whereever and whene 'or held.

The delegates elected to the State 
Sen itorial convention, to be held in 
this oity August 8th, 1896. are Con. 
Harvey, J. R. Holmes. W. E. Tim- 
mo ns. B, F. Talkington and J. L 
Coohran, with the power to select their 
own alternates

S P E C I A L  R A T E S
Hutchinson, Kan., August 4. Dem

ooratio Stale Convention. Ono fate 
round trip. Excursion tickets to bo 
sold August 3 and 4, good to return 
ami including August 8.

lo r  the National Populist Conven
tion to be held at St. Louis, July 22. 
the Santa Fe will sell tickets ono fare 
for the round trip.

Evangelistic and annual institute 
and' convention. Young people's 
Christian Union. Omaha Nob. Aue.
16- 24. One fare for the round
trip. Tiokets on sale Aug. 15-
17- 18. Return limit can be extended 
to Sept. 15,1896,

Demooratio State Convention. 
Hutchinson Kan, Aug. 4,1896. One 
fare for round trip. Tickets on sale 
Aug. 3 and 4. Return limit Aug. 8.

National Convention Representa
tive League at Milwaukee, Wis. .Aug. 
25. 1896. One fare for tho round trip. 
Tickets on sale Aug. 23 and 24. Re
turn limit A u k . 31.

Republican State Conventiox at 
Topeka Aug. 11, 1896. Ono faro for 
the round trip. Tickets on sale Aug. 
9 to 11.

Northwestern Missionary Baptist 
Association and Sunday School Con
vention, Aug. 10 to 17, 1896. Fare 
one and one third for round trip.

Annual Convention international 
of Fire Engineers, Salt Lake City, 
Aug. 10-14,1896. One fare for tho 
round trip - plus $2. Dates of sale 
Aug. 7 8, return 15 22.

T. W. J e n k in s , Ag’t.

RI CH D I 8 C O V E R I E S  O F  C O L D .
At Cripple Creek Colo., ami elsewhere, 

are being made dally, and the production 
for 1890 will be tbe largest ever known, es
timated at T w o  Hundred Million Dollars. 
Cripple Creek alone Is producing over One 
Million Dollars a montb, and Bteadily in
creasing. Mining Stocks are advancing iu 
price more rapidly than any other Stocks, 
and many pay dividends o f 35to 50 percent. 
They offer the best opportunity to make 
a large profit on a small Investment. John 
I. Tallman & Co., 14 I ’ acilin Ave., Cbicago, 
III , are financial agonis lo r tbe Pruden
tial Gold Mining Co , and othtrs in tbe 
lamotis Cripple Creek district. They 
will send you tree, interestlntl particulars 
ol tbe Mining Companies they represent 
also tbelr book on speculation in Stocks, 
Grain and Cott jD containing many uew 
and important features-

Send lor these Nooks at once I f  you arc 
interested In any form o f speculation or 
investments. They may prove profitable 
to you. apr9

Delinquent Tax List 1895.
STATE OF KANSAS. *
COUNTY OF CHASE, j 8“

I. Day id Griftitts, Treasurer in and fur t lie 
county ami «date aforesaid, ilo hereby give 
notice that 1 will on the 11 rat Tuesday iu Sep
tember, 189tt and the next succeeding days 
thereafter sell at public auction at ray office, iu 
the city o f Cottonwood Fall», Chase county, 
Kuusas. so much off of the north side of each 
tract of lami and town lot hereafter described 
u* may be necessary to pay the taxes, penalties 
uud charges thereon for the year 1805.

D AVID  GUI FKITT8, 
County Treasurer.

Done at my office in Cottonwood Falls thi 
10th day of .J uly, 1890.

RAZA A It TOWNSHIP.

FANCHON.
High Paten t F lour m akes, 

the whitest, lightest bread  
of any Hour on the m ark e t, 
and never va ries  in quality  
85cents a sack, sold, only, by 

SMITH BROS.,
The Cash Growers.

E, BROWN,

U N D E R T A K E R
AND

E M B A L M E R
Bill Brown doe» tho work for E, 

Brown, and ho ia thoroughly well 
acquainted with tho bu'tness, and 
satisfaction id guaranteed in all 
cases.

STR O N G  C IT Y , K A N S A S .

First published iu the Co u r a n t  July 23,lS9tt.

ORDINANCE NO. 224.

[First published in the Chase Oounty Cour
ant. July S3, 18««.

Notice To Contractors.

Price of. 
Imurovment. 

«12.00

26 00

Is on fils In PhlladrlpMO
at the Newspaper Adven 
lining Agency of Mesar* 
“  our authurOwd “

toe  ) i  o f se less 1 25 100 a sold
UbaHc county.......................

aw >4, less r of w of U K A  VV it it 21 
uw legs r o f w ol C K & W tt K and

thut included in strong C ity............ i l
nw <i o f no >. and go *. uw >4', lesa HU.23 
gee » ,  less r o f w o f  C K  & W K K and 

i 17-100 a In nw owned by Cotton- 
ra il»  Creamery......  ‘

1 17-100 aert-a In nw 
Palls Creamery

20
10

Cottonwood
rana L/ru«uiory.........

commencing at a point 1004 f t  e o f nw 
cor o f  g j ;  o f  nw V o f sec 2«, tp IU r 
8, thence e 730 It. thence 8 135 ft, 
■bene« 43 deg 20 min e 280 ft along 
fence, thence g 25,*, deg w 1099 ft. 
thence e 233 It, tlienco u 30 ft. thence 
c HO ft, thence s (10 ft to s line of a 
o f nw >4 o f sec 20, Ip 1«, r H, tlienco w 
12so ft, thence northeasterly to place 
o f liegln lnng.................................

23 1» 8
I
28 19 8

.29 19 8

An Ordinance in relation to sidewalks.
He It ordained bv the Mayor and Council- 

men tit the city o f Cottonwood Kails, Chase 
county, Kansas.

section 1. That there shall be construct
ed a stone sidewalk ten foet in width on tbe 
east sldeof Ilroadway street beginning at the 
Intersection of Main anil Hroadway streets 
and running south to tbe Intersection of 
Pearland Broadway streets, whenever It 
•hall become necessary to replace tbe one 
already there: no more lumber sbsll bo used 
In the construction o f new sidewalk on this 
street.

Section 2. This ordinance shall bo in 
forec and take effect from and after Its pub
lication la the Chase County C'o u bant .

W. W .Sandehs, 
Mayor.

Passed the Council July 8,1898.
( a tte st ) J .B . Sanders,

City Clerk.

Notice is horoby given to contractors that 
bbl» w ill be received by the City Clerk, up 
to noon o f August 3. IsllO, lor tbe building of 
tho gutters on tho west side ot Broadway, 
from the oenter of lot 2, of block 22, to lot 9 
of said block; also bids for the building o f 
curnlng and guttering on the east sldeof 
Hroadway from friend street to l ’earl street, 
being along tbe west side o f block 23; also, 
for curbing and guttering on tho south side 
of lot 10, of block 23, all o f North Cotton
wood Falls. Kansas.

The Council reserves tho right to rcjoct 
any and all bids.

July 22,189«, W . W . Sandehs.
Mayor.

(First pudllshed In theChsso County COca 
A N T , Jnly 23, 1896.)

Sale of Sehool Land.
Notice 1§ hereby given, that 1 will offer, at 

public Rale,
ON THURSDAY. AUGUST 27, 18V», 

between the hours o f 10 o’clock a tn , and 8 
o’clock p. in., tho following described school 
lands, to-w it:

Price
Tract. 8. T. R. per aero 

Net» of nej4 8 22 »  fS.Ott
S c* o f no** 8 22 9 8 00
Net* o f se.H § 21 B 8 00
Sou o f se«i K 22 9 3 00
Ne^of se*4 36 21 8 3 00

Situated tn Chase county, Kansas Any 
person may have the privilege of making n 
bid or offer on said land between the hours 
of 10 o’ lock a. m ., and 3 o’ clock p. m , on 
•aid day of sale, at my offico in Cottonwood 
Falls, Chase county, Kansas.

D avid  O iirrr rrs .
County Treasurer of Chase County, Kansas.

Description, S T It »escription s r  u
e.'a SW'4 ...... 22 20 7 lots 17 and 18. \H 21 8
W>„ sw ‘4....... 22 20 7 lots 22 23 2ft 27 18 21 8
nw>4 ............ .28 20 7 lots 24 and 25. IS 21 8
SW »4............. 11 21 î JW4............. 21 20 9
W>j nc >4..... .14 21 7 « L  ............... 22 20 9
e li ne‘4... ■ •.14 21 i « ‘. .............. 22 20 9
»w ......... 14 21 7 ue ‘4.............. 2ft 20 “
n w £ ............. .16 21 V i 2ft 20
SW'4.... ........ 15 21 Tine'4............... 27 20 9
ne‘4 ............. 23 21 7 nw‘4............. 27 20 9
UW‘4............. 23 21 7 »W *4............. 27 20 9
SW‘4 . . . . . . . . . 23 21 7|se*4.............. 27 20 9

, ............. 23 21 7in>i sw ‘4 ........ 28 20 9
SW‘4 ........... 21 21 7 *>• sw ‘4 .... 28 20 9
lots 7 and 8... 19 20 28 20 9
llti SC *4 6« ‘4 20 20 8Ue‘. , ............. 30 20 9
nw '4 sw ‘4___ 21 20 8) ne‘4............. 33 20 9
w y% uw >4 — 21 20 ................ 33 20 9
n w ‘4............. .28 20 8 h-‘4 ............. 34 20 9
lot 1............. .30 20 8 se'.,.............. 31 20 9
lot 14............ 80 20 8 SW '4 ............ 31 20 9

new......... . 88 20 8 sw V, ............ .35 20 9
ne‘4 se‘4 and 11 acre tl se‘4 ............. .35 20 9
nw1,s e 1.  less ro t w >f:a ll.... ........... .. 1 21 9
C 1 U 1 V  . 32 20 8 e>a .............. ..3 21 9
si, »o x  ne1.' ..4 21 8 w*a.............. . 3 21 U
nw»4 .......... .4 21 8 w y%............... .10 21 9
s)i sw>4......... . 4 21 8 e>4 ............... .10 21 9
st* ‘4 ne *4...... .. 6 21 8ne‘4............. 13 21 9
ne ‘4 se >4....... .6 21 8 ne‘4............. 15 21 9
se‘4 sw ‘4 — 14 21 8 W.'a.............. . 15 21 9
ne >4............. 17 21 8 *e .‘4 ............. .15 21 9
eia nw ‘4 ...... .17 21 s 'n w '4 ........... .18 21 9
n>á se>4......... .18 21 8 wj2 se‘4 ...... .18 21 9

MATF1KLD TOWNSHIP

Description 8 T R, Description S T U
SW >4............ .34 21 7|w‘i <", my). .24 22 8
eS » w .  ...... . 3 22 7 w* 2 nw*4 — .24 22 8
W SW‘4 ...... . 3 22 t n1* sw , ___ .24 22 8
sw>4............. 3* 22 7 n \v >4.......... .20 22 8
se ‘4............... .84 22 7 lots 3 and 4 . 30 22 8
w>g nw‘4.. .28 21 8jsw'.‘4 .......... .25 21 9
8‘a 4W*4 ....... .28 21 8 nc‘4 ne‘4__ .31 21 9
Wy% SWÁÍ .... _2 22 8 »w u ...... 32 21 9
C , n e v ..... . 4 22 8 ne l4 ............ . 12 32 9
nw)¿ neu.... 4 22 8 11 w ‘4 ........... .12 ‘22 9
long des see notes 2 and SW‘4 ........... .12 22 9
3 page 83 irregular des se‘4............. 12 22 9
in co elk office. .7 22 8 nw ‘4 ........... 17 22 9
ue‘4 s w ... .17 22 8 ue‘4............. . 21 22 9
n w *4 se ‘4 .... 17 22 8 se ‘4....... ..... 21 22 9
s 15 a of 11 28 a st*M s\\ '4 ne‘4....  ...... . 28 22 9
and sw‘4 17 22 O'nwx............ 28 22 9
W‘j SWl4...... 17 22 3 nw ‘4 nê 4 ... .30 22 9

CEDAR TOWNSHIP

Description 8 T R| Description 8 T K
ne‘4 ........... .13 21 5 sw ‘4 ........... . 30 21 V
e*, »«•« ...... 24 22 5 sìa ne‘4....... .. .ft 22 7
\V.*a SW‘4 .... . J5 21 tt sw‘4............ ..ft 22 7
n w >4 ......... Itt 21 tt w ‘3 se1.,....... . ft 22 7
se‘4 ....... .21 21 tie1, 8e?4 ...... 22 7
se ‘4 ............. .28 21 tt sw ‘4 less 1 a .. 7 22 7
ne>4............ . 83 21 (» se»4............. ...7 22 7
Bk Bek — .3ft 21 tt n ‘a nw ‘4...... .19 22 7
ne ‘4 11W>4 . • . 5 22 tt ne‘4 ........... . 20 22 7
e} , no‘4 se‘4. ..9 22 tt nw ‘4............ .20 22 7
e>i ne>4 less 1a 9 22 ti *w ‘j ............ .20 22 7
se ‘4 ............. .10 22 tt|sc*4............. 20 22 7
n w 4 ........... .11 22 tt ne u ............ . 29 22 7
8 W ‘4............ 11 22 tt
n1, ne‘4 ...... .22 22 tt
nw>4 .......... .22 22 ft
se>4.............. .17 21 7

COTTONWOOD TOWNSHIP.

Description •8 T R Description S T K
ne‘4' .......... . 1 20 f> e,-» nel, tt e } *
nw ‘4 .......... .. 1 20 5 se >4 ......... 2 21 ft
sw ‘4 .......... 24 20 5 SW‘4 HW,‘4... .. ft 21 ft
se ‘4 sej4---- .. 1 21 5iw>4 nw ‘4 - •...7 21 ft
w ‘ j  nw ‘4 ... . 1 21 5,»e ‘4.............. .. 10 21 6
e*a ne‘4 less 4 a ne‘4 ............. 11 21 ft
in cemetery. 12 21 r»: ne.*4............ . 17 20 7
nw,1,»............. .3 20 ft nw >4 s cot riv.18 20 7
sw ‘4 se‘4 — .11 20 U:»Wl4 ........... .20 20 7
W*.sW‘4 ... .11 20 C c ‘ i se*., ami sw
se‘4 sw ‘4... .11 20 c. . 20 20 7
nw>4 ?W>4... .12 20 tt;se‘4 se‘4 .... 2* 20 7
IlW »4 8W l4. . . .2ft 20 tt sw ‘4 se *4 ___ ..28 20 7
3*4 a in nw‘4 .itt 20 0|8W>4 ........... .30 20 7
ne‘4 sc' i and 'W 1,. ....... .31 20 7

e 'j ne‘4 • ■ .27 20 6 com 20 rd, 20 ft w ol ne
nw1, ........... .35 20 tttcorner nc*4, B 13 Tods,
SW '4 ........... ?.5 20 ft w 14.US 85° s theuce n
S\V '4 ......... .30 20 tt l4.08 rds, thence e 14.GS

rd 30° n to beg 22 20 tt

TOLEDO TOWNSHIP.

Description S T K Description 8 T R
• a  «w ? « ...... .. tt 18 9 se,‘4 nw ‘4 in . .11 19 9
lois 8’ 4, 7,8.. .. tt 18 9 nX sw>i ... ..11 19 9
s H sw‘4........ .13 18 9 w 70unwy‘4.. .12 19 9
se *4 ne ‘4 ___ 14 18 9 W‘, ae‘. .. .. . 12 19 9
ne *4 se l4 ___ .14 18 9 e ‘a sw ‘4 less Ca
se ‘4 se ‘4 ...... .14 18 9 own by Cr’ker 13 19 9
e,1« ne‘4 ...... .10 18 9 W ,‘a nw l4 6C,‘
e>j se‘4 less la.Itt 18 9 nw>4 __ .13 19 9
Hi, sw .‘4 ...... .20 18 9 SWÍ4 nw ‘4 .. U 19 9
ne>4 ne l4 .... 23 18 9 sek n\vT >4 ___ 14 19 9
nw‘4 nw,‘4 . 24 18 9 e>3sw ‘4 less 4a 14 19 9
8 l2 aW ‘4 less 2 i 29 18 9 nw ‘4 bw*4 less
Si, sw ‘4 .. . 30 18 9 a in n»v cor .14 19 9
e J3 ne*4 ...... .32 18 9 com 15 rd w se cor sw>4
111. nw *4...... .82 18 9 n 21 rd e 15 rd s 21 rd w
s‘u nw ‘4...... . 4 19 9 15 rds.......... .14 19 9
n S nw‘4 ..... .4 19 y 5a in sw *4 .. .21 19 9

19 9 ne‘4 nw.l4 less
w,‘4 scl4 ...... ...4 19 9 9.9a ......... 23 19 9
e^ se^ ......... 4 19 9 n tta ne‘4 nw.*, za 16 0

NORTH COTTONWOOD FAI LS.

se'4 ..............  1U
n'* sw*4 ne,‘4. . l l
ne >4 nw l4 ___ 11
w ‘a nw>g. 11

b}9 s\
S\V >4

.11

nw l4 he u .... 24 19 9
,dw »4 se »4...... 26 19 9
e ‘, aw >4 . ........ 20 19 9
SW‘4.................11 20 9
sc,*4................. 15 20 9

DIAMOND CHEEK TOWNSHIP,

Description 8
nw *4.................7
n ', uf nw1,'____8
e ', of ne>4.......19
nw1, ................13
:sw '. .n o t  Cot-

In iiv 'il >>l » „ >

Description
nw.1« .............
n>a of sw,‘4___
e?* of ne 4 —  
w>4 of nw,1«  ..
ne ) i
se'*...........
e*, ne‘4.......
nw*4...........
ne >4*.............
W ji Of 8W 4 . . .  
nw,‘4 of Be '4 ..

o f nt,'* —  
e'4\ wH* i'tì‘4 
w La o f se.** ... 
se >4..............

SW l4 Of SW>4..

T  K
19 ü 
19 8 
19 (i 
19 H 
19 «  
19 «  
19 (i 
19 9 
19 G

19 tt 
1» tt) 
19 
19 
19 «I 
18

il a ui il »  *4
e*. of n e ).......19
'■*7 .......

w*4.n o f Cot- 
»onw’d river 13

ne). ................14
1 a in sw,*4......u
w K o f sw *.__ ia
no*4 of ne*4....19

'» ) ,  of ne*.......1!)
¡s e 'ío fn w ),  ..19 
nw *4 o f se *4 . 20

l.sej
nw1* ............. 85
f *a Of SWl4 .. . 3tt
8>t of se,‘4.

T R
19
19
19
19

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19 ?

.. 36

FALLS TOWNSHIP.

Description S 
o ‘, ot n «X  ... Z

T R Description 8 T R
20 7» >, ot nw ‘4 A

w J, ot ne & u fi ot nw 29 N 8
v  D o f n  1 90 sw ‘4 0* an q . m 1» 8

ne1, . . ..........  ta 20 7se f i o f »w !» . 16 19 K
n ‘ ,of nw & no >4.............. 19 19 8

lot i ............. 1 18 s ne ‘4............. 21 19 8
n ‘ , ot nw >4 ... 2 18 1 »e >4......... 21 19 8
n f i ot 110 f i  ... 2 IH 8 » >4 ot sw f i ... 23 W 8
lot a................  2 18 s ne fi o f sw J*. 23 19 8
!..t 4................2 18 ne q ......... 31 19 8
n >, ot »e a ......Z 18 8 lots H and U« 31 19 8
M M ............... » 18 s se f i .............. 32 11» 8
lots 24. 21 A 21) Il 18 Hn !4 o f no . 38 19 8
lot» 27. 28, 2», 80 sw >4 o f nw k

and : l l ......... « 18 8 of nw >4___ 4 29 8
ne ‘, ...............I l is s Iota 3» 16. 17. 18
W >4 ot SW %... Il) 18 Ñ 21, 25, 111 ,V m « 19 8
s 1, ot nw ‘4 ...Ht 18 8 a % of no Y4 . M 20 8
ne)4 A nw>4 17 18 8 s % o f nw K lft 20 8
nw 1i  of sw ‘4 27 18 »>sw *4............. lft 20 8

M ............. it» 20 8

11 Ik
lot 14........................  «1
lot 15.........................  «1
lot 9.......................
commencing at so eor 

o f  lot 7, thenoo w 54 
ft, thence n 89 ft, 
thence e 19 ft thence 
n 45 ft, thence e 35 
f t  thonce s to begin*
n in g ........................ 8|

lots tt. 7 ami 8.............  9i
commencing at sw 

cor o f blk 9, thence 
n 28 ft; thence, o 110 
ft, thence h 28 ft, 
thonce w 110 ft to 
beginning .............  9

3 acres in n.1* of nejf, lesa 1 a come • 
tery, divided by order o f the court, 
bee record in cierk of district court’s 
office and probate judge’s office ....12 18 6 

long description In of se'4, see pnge»
2o4 and 204, book 27, register’s office 18 19 7 

ne of w s of Middle cree*, not owned
by Thurston.....................................19 19 7

commencing e line of of nw,'« o f 
sec 2tt, tp 19, r 7, at a point 50 rods s 
o f n line o f sec 2tt, thence s 10 rods, 
thonco w to center of Cottonwood 
river, thonce northwesterly, follow
ing the center of said river, to a 
point 50 rods s of tho n Hue o f said 
section, thence o to place of begin
ning ..............................................  2ft 19 7

commencing at a point 231 ft due e of 
the sw cor of the n w 1« o f the ne‘4 of 
see 27, tp 19. r 7, thence e 59 ft ,  tnen 
northeasterly lo roils, thence w 59 ft,
thence s 16 rods to b ig in n in g .........27 19

o 8 acre* o f seK o f se ‘4 ..................... 27 19
commencing 223 ft w of se cor o f neM 

of ne'4, theuce e 145 ft to center of 
Cottonwood river, tbenoe down said 
river to a point opposite north of a 
dry watercourse, thence up said dry 
watercourse to a point 97 ft w of be
ginning, thence e to beginning.......27 19 7

Blk
n 11 ft  o ff the s »9 ft 

off lots 9,10 and 11.. 9
48 ft s side lot 12.......  9
il Vi lot 14. 14
il ya lots 18. 19 and 20.. 14 
H *« 8,‘a O f t o t a l ,  2 & 3 15 
s 10 ft o f O 22 ft o f lot

19..........  15
Is !, of lots 9 and 10 . . Itt
lots 8 and 9 ...............17
lots 2 and 3............... 20
lots 1,1,18 and n \\ o f

17.................    23
B lot 3 .................. 39
lots 4. 5, ft. and 7 to 10 32 
lots 1, 2,11,12 and 13.33

COTTON WODD FALLS.

Blk
lot 9.......................... 4|n % .............
lots 8. 4, 5 and tt ......12'all ............
lots 1,2, 11 and 12 .... 15|lots9 to 11 and 12
jot 11 ....... 18 lots7and8 ..........
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10.......lw sK .........................

31k
.. .21
...ÎI9
..63
...64

58

GRAND V I E W  AD D ITIO N .

Blkl
lots 6 and f t ...............If Ilots 1 and 2 ..,

■Bfk
...i3

STRONG CITY.

lo ts
Tïïkj Hit
... 2<lots 1 to 8 Ino......... 11

e m s l i e ’b a d d i t i o n .

Dik
lots 41. 42 and 43....... 1
lots 4, 5 and s Vt o f 3 2i
lots 5. 7, 9, 22 and n !* ¡

of 24 .....................  tt
lot 30...........................7
lots 5 and 7 ............... 8
lots 25, 27 and 29 ----- 1»
lots 1. 3. 5, 24 and 9 . .10) 
lots 12. 14, 1ft, 18, A 24.131 
lots 13, 19, 21. 23 & 25 .14 
lots 11.13,15. 17, 19. 21 Ì 

23, 25, 27,29, 31,88, 2, 
82.  15

Blk
lots 1, 8,5, 7 and 9, II, 

13. 15. 17, at::* 19, 21 
and 23, 2S and 27, 10, 
12, Hand Itt. 18. 20,
22 and 24, 2tt, 28 and
30, 3fi and 38_____  20

lots 5. 7 and 9, 10,12 
p.nd 14, Itt, 18, 20. 22 
and 24, 26 and 28, IW _
and 82....................22

lots 10, 12, 14, 20 3c 22 .23 
[lots 12, 13 and 9......... 24

c a r t t e r 's a d d it io n .

Biki lllk
lots 10,12, 14 and 15 .4  24 ami 2tt............... 40
lots 1, 3. 6. 7„tt. 11, 13, e >4, Ita» lots 2,4 & 0 42

25 und 27, 29 and 31, lots 1,3 and 5............ 43
15, 8 and 10............ r» lots 2ft. 28, 5 and 7, 29

Odd lots 1 to 19,16 A 18 tt and 31................... 50
lots 21. 23. 25, 27. 29.31. 'lots 12 and I t ...... 59

s a n t a  f e  a d d it o n .

all
Diki Blk

41'OtsH, 10. 12,14.10,18.20. 9

NORTH ADDITION.

lots 3, 4 and 8 
n 50 ft of lot 10 
s 170 ft of lot Itt 
commencing at Ihc 

sw cor o f nw ) i  of 
nw »4 of sec Itt, tp 
19, r 8, thence run
ning o 30 ft, thence 
continutnir e 14»I ft

for a point of l»egin- 
ntng of the follow
ing conveyed par
cel ol land: thence 
n 170 ft,thence e 150 
ft, thonce h 170 ft, 
theuce w 150 ft to  
point o f beginning

Itt 19 (

RIVERSIDE ADDITION

lot 1
nw »4 of ‘4 of sec 

lft. tp 19. rb, except 
town lots ami ex
cept lands deeded 
to Kirker & Lan- 
try, 4 93-100 acres sec 

lft. tp 19, r8 
ne 14 o f no U of sec 

20, tp 19. r 8, irot In
cluded In blocks. 4 
acres sec 20, tp 19, 
r 9

11 acres in sw '4. sw 
>4, not Included In 
Strong City and r of 
w c, k ; o f W U R 
sec 20, tp f9 rH 

I *4 acres in nw *4 of 
sw ‘4, long descrip
tion. see notes 1 and 
‘J, page 19, irregular 
descriptions in co 
clerks’ office sec 20 
tp 19*. r 8

M ATFIELD g r e e n .

lot 2. block 5

REED’ S ADDITION.
Blkl Hfic

.................. 81 § j* o f lot in............... 4lot 1
e ‘i of n !» o f lot ft .

MITCHELL’S ADDITION.

lots 11 and 12, block 2

CEDAR POINT.
Blk, iilk

e,‘a lot 3, W*a lot3, lot W K lot 2, lots 3 & 4. 3
4, O », lot 5. lot 10. 1 lot 1 ............. 4

lots 13 and 14, 15, 16 .lots 1.2, 3, 4 and 8, 5,
and 17 . ... 2 ft and 7.................. tt

CRAW FORD’S ADD TO CLEMENTS* 
hi 1 .. blk i

KLM DALE.
Ulk Htk

lots 5, tt, 7 and 8 ... 2 blk 7. n 08 ft, w ;t
lots 1, 2, 11 and 12 ... 3 ft. s HS ft, © 71 ft to
lots 14 and 15.... ... 5 beginning .... ......  7
wHTimenplnir «t. «e eor lot 9 ............. 9

SAFrOKI).
Ulk Iti k

ali ..................... .... 4 ne *4.................. ......lfl
n .‘à ................... .... tt nw *4............... ......Iti
ail ................... ... 12 nw >4............... ......17
ne 44 . _____ . 16 P ü  . ___ ..21

TOLEDO.

Ulkf
pt o f blk 1, 33 ft n and 0 K ...........

s by 20 ft e and w in  all ..........
se cor..................... 1

Blk
.... 9 
....10

R E V 1V O
RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a
ntd^ . M an 

,6thD‘r’W T  of Me.
THE GREAT sotb

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Younc men nnd old men will recover their 
youthful vigor hy using REVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power ot cither sex, Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular nnd nervous system, bringing back 
the pink glow to pale cht.k. and restoring the 
fir* ol youth. It wards off Insanity and Con
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest 
pocket. By mail, St.oo per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six for ij.no, with a positive writ
ten guarantee to cure or retund tho money-in 
every package. For tree circular address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILt 
For tale by W. B .H IJ »TO N  & CO.

C o t t o n w o o d  F a l l s , K a n s a s .

W A N T E D
thing to patent ?

A N  | D E A ^ oeMth,nk

• c  *for Wash!
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TiíAAliJS JLN THE WEST.
Thalr Number la  Increasing ft’om 

Year to  Year.

H o w  tbe Modern InhinHollte. Spend 
T h eir Sum m er Vacation—Used for  

Political l ’urpoae« In Spring mid Au 
tum n—W likt M ake« Vagabond*.

tSpeclal Chicago Letter.]
“ Why is Meandering Mike like flan

nel?" “ lieeause he shrinks from wash
ing.”  This threadbare little joke hns 
been heard time and again, but no one 
can appreciate its deep significance un
til he has had the fortune—or misfor
tune, if you please—of visiting one of 
the numerous camps established by the 
tramp fraternity along the lines of our 
western railroads.

In winter the tramp establishes him- 
•elf in the large cities of the land. He

T H E  K IN O  O F TH AM FS.

pagne from a cut-glass goblet. A few 
weeks before election time the experi
enced tramp enjoys life, lie is picked 
up by the agent of one or the other j  
political party and enrolled as a guest 
at some cheap lodging house from which 
lives by begging, aiid sleeps wherever 
le can find a place. I f  mendicancy docs 
not pay for his fusel oil and food, he j  
steals or taps empty beer kegs iu the j  
rear of saloons. The stale remnants 

J  which find no escape through the bar
keeper's faucet, even with the aid of a 
powerful pump, are poured by the 
dirty scavengers into the proverbial to
mato can and consumed with the same 
relish displayed by the blase million
aire when he sips his French chain
in' can be registered. From the day 
of registration until he has cast his 
ballot for the "purification of municipal 
politics” he lives in clover. After that 
come neglect and the warm days of 
spring.

Hut instead of bemoaning liis lot nnd 
abusing the erstwhile kind policeman 
■who, after the election, degenerates 
once more into a petty tyrant, the man 

. w ithout a home takes up his stick nnd 
-wanders out into the country, unless 
lie can steal a ride on a freight train. 
Before he has traveled ten miles he will 
meet a number of his colleagues, and 
forthwith they will form a band, elect 
a leader and establish a camp.

Of course, not a tented camp, because 
tramps have never been known to carry 
baggage. The leader of the band sim
ply selects some deserted barn or ten- 
untless section house, and there he es
tablishes his kingdom until driven away 
Iiy the outraged farmers living within 
the purliensof bis realm.

When men have learned to be philo
sophical, they do not require much to 
live. After u winter’s campaign among 
the five and ten cent eating houses of 
a metropolitan city, a baked chicken, 
even though it be burned and full of 
pin feathers, is indeed a luxury, and 
a breakfast of fresh-laid eggs is en
chanted into a Lucullian feast. Usually 
the depredatory habits of the vagabond 
«re  confined to the collection of such 
eatables, although once in awhile he 
Will make an attack upon a freight car 
loaded with beer or other liquid re-

r1
B

I
I
I

I

HARD TO B E AT .

fresliment. Given these luxuries—and 
B few pieces of clothing which he se
cures by begging—the king of the road 
Is a happy man—an up-to-date pliiloso- 
lier who believes that the world owes 
im a living, and who lives up to his 
onviction with a steadfastness worthy 

iof a better principle.
Inasmuch as no body o f tramps will 

¡invade the territory preempted by an- 
lotlier detachment, tbe breaking up of 
Icamp is not a very serious matter. When 
^iven notice by the farmers to vucat»- 
they usually comply with the request 
promptly, only occasionally burning a 
arn or two to show their displeasin'". 

Sf orders to quit are issued in the spring 
or early summer, the band moves ten 
or fifteen miles westward; if In late 
summer or fall, the progress is toward 
the east, provided Chicago has been tli<> 
point of departure. In this way some 
companies travel through Illinois ami I 
Iowa, others through Wisconsin and j  
^iinnesota, always following tlie line of : 
Tailro.id selected as their own at the } 
beginning of the season, and return by 
the same route, reaching the city be- j 
fore the first snowfall. 1

The question has often been asked: 
“How are tramps made?” It is doubt
less true that a certain percentage of 
men is born with a hatred for honest 
employment which no system of educa
tion can eradicate. Such creatures are 
the natural vagabonds, the ulcer on 
tlie body politic which hns defied treat
ment ever since society was established. 
And there is no doubt in the mind of the 
sociologist that they will continue to 
exist as long as mankind has to struggle 
for existence. But the majority of our 
latter-day tramps are creatures of cir
cumstances.

There was a time in the history of the 
United States when a genuine tramp 
was a rarity. That was when employ
ment was plentiful nnd the demand for 
labor did not exceed the supply.

After the close of the civil war the 
modern trnnip, the Ishmaelite of our 
fin-de-siecle civilization, made his ap
pearance in small numbers, but not un
til 1873, when the great panic paralyzed 
every American industry, did he throng 
our highways nnd byways. No human 
being, not born into vagabondage, drops 
from respectability into a state of sav
age freedom without passing through 
intermediate stages. A few facts gath
ered from time to time by the writer 
lend substance to the statement that 
nine-tenths of the miserable wretches 
who now live in idleness, and often by 
crime, started upon their career as 
tramps while honest workingmen.

Through no fault of theirs they had 
lost employment in the towns where 
they had worked for years. Several «1 
those interviewed—and their statements 
were afterward corroborated — had 
made part payments on homes and 
others owned lots and household goods. 
When the factories Which hnd given 
them work closed their doors, these 
men took what money they could spere 
nnd traveled to other points to earn a 
livelihood. They found the same un
fortunate conditions prevailing wher
ever they went. Their funds gave out; 
they could no longer pay railroad fare; 
they had to rely upon the charitable 
for food and lodging; their once neat 
clothing hnd become shabby and thread
bare. Onward am> onward they went, 
like the Wandering Jew; from the lodg
ing in a liny loft to a cot in the calaboose, 
and the stone pile. Honest and honora
ble, every hand was raised against them 
until they, in turn, raised their hands 
against everybody.

The transition from respectability to 
tranipdom was a rapid process. It te-

A  W IN T E R  R E T R E A T .

quired years to accomplish it. But, once 
accomplished, it.took hold of body and 
soul, and neither reformatory nor prison 
could eradicate it. The cnee respected 
mechanic, owing principally to their 
intelligence, became the leaders of 
bands of predatory wanderers and the 
founders of a class of society which is 
destined to thrive for many years !o 
come.

The depression of 1S73 was succeeded 
by a few fat years, but the industrial 
condition never recovered to that point 
which denotes universal prosperity. 
Each era of overproduction gave bir'h 
to new evils; and the ranks of trnnip- 
dom, augmented by foreign recruits, 
linve been gaining rather than losing iu 
strength.

Hence, to a certain extent, everv 
tramp encampment on the prarie of the 
middle west is a constant reminder of 
the mistakes of our system of political 
economy, ns interpreted by professional 
politicians. While the tramp, ns an in
dividual or a class, is a nuisance, his ex
istence should teach a great lesson. 
The foremost thinkers of America qre 
unanimous in pronouncing him a crea
ture of the nuisance of power and 
wealth; nnd this estimate is no doubt 
correct when applied to all but nutural 
vagabonds.

The evil resulting from the increase 
in the number of homeless and de
graded waifs is felt mostly in cities 
like Chicago and New York, where they 
are used for political purposes. Many 
municipal elections in the vtcstern 
metropolis have been carried by the 
cheap lodging house vote which is cast 
exclusively by individuals degraded by 
years of lawless living. They are 
bought up for a song by vvurd politi
cians, and thus frequently help to per
petrate rottenness in the administra
tion of the city’s affairs, without, of 
course, contributing anything towards 
its revenues.

Nevertheless, before pronouncing 
judgment on the human wreck that 
applies at your door for assistance— 
nnd at times takes by force what is nol 
given quickly—it is well to ponder till 
conditions which have reduced him to 
his sad condition. The blenr-cyed, 
dirty-fneed mendicant tuny at one time 
have been the husband of a good wom
an; may have licen the father of a 
family as promising as your own. Be
fore casting a stone it would be wise to 
consider what we might be hnd wo 
been in his place.

O. TV WBIPPIKRT.
How It Happen?«!.

Mr. Wickwii«—1 saw a woman pass n 
big mirror in a show window to-day 
without looking in.

Mrs. Wick wire—I suppose you am 
going to be funny now, and tell me that 
she was blind.

“ Nope. She was looking across the 
street at nnother woman with o new 
hut.” —Indianapolis Journal.

IGNORANCE OF M’ KINLEY. MR. HANNA’S PROMTS.
The Republican Nom inee Ilaa No K n ow l

edge o f Financiering;.
McKinley’s admirers made haste to 

give him an opportunity to make some 
remarks regarding the Coliseum per
formance, and he improved the opportu
nity without hesitation in the style to 
which he is addicted.

The Coliseum crowd had just com
pleted its unique job by nominating 1 he 
Maine protectionist, all-around uionoj)- 
oli.-t and bosom friend of Senator Frye 
nnd the late Mr. Blaine, when a Foraker 
club drew up before the Canton joss 
house and elicited a “ timely” speech 
from the occupant of that shrine.

After uttering r undry words in very 
solemn and impressive style about a 
struggle greater than that of the civil 
war—a struggle to preserve the honor 
of the government, a contest in which 
“ patriotism is above party and national 
honor is dearer than any party iiunie”— 
the great oracle went on to say:

"The currency and credit of the govern
ment are good now and must he kepi 
good forever. Our trouble Is not with the 
character of the money that we have, but 
with the threat to debase It. We have 
the samel currency that we had In 1892, 
good the world over and unquestioned by 
any people.”

Here we have the same ignorance of 
economic principles, tlie game ignoring 
of notorious ¡nets, that have character
ized all of McKinley’s utterances cn t.V: 
currency question.

The republican candidate is unable to 
sec anything amiss in the system which 
culminated in the act of 1890 providing 
for tlie purchase of silver with a new 
emission of legal tender notes and pro
ducing the disastrous panic of 1893.

Our currency was nol good the world 
over and unquestioned by any people 
in U N , The silver net of 1S90, in the 
passage of which McKinley took an act
ive part, had shaken confidence nnd 
caused a reduction of more than $80,- 
090,000 in the net treasury gold long be
fore the presidential election of 189.?.

By the admission of far abler re
publican leaders than McKinley that 
net produced distrust|and was the im
mediate cause of the plniic of 1893.

All competent judges know that our 
currency has been unsound ever since 
'lie war issues of legal tender notes. 
They know that its unsoundness wn- 
confirmed and perpetuated by the half

U cU liiie jr 'i M anager Has a  l'u ll on the 
Trusts.

1 he Philadelphia Press recently com
plained because the new iron ore pool 
hud increased the price of ore by 38 per 
cent, without, increasing the wages of 
the mine workmen. This enthusiastic 
supporter of Mr. McKinley mid M r. Hanna 
wa. pointing out that tin; tariff duties 
on iron and steel products were in dan
ger because of the number and the exac
tions of the combination« recently 
formed in the iron and steel industry. 
“Tlie various iron and steel trades,” 
said our McKinley contemporary, 
"which are raising prices by combina
tion may find themselves stripped of nil 
protection." We quote also the follow
ing:

"The Iron ore comhlnat'en has advanced 
prices and not weges. It Is unjustlilable. 
The steel billet combination, like that In 
ore, by raising prices, has affected all 
branches of steel manufacture. It has add
ed to the cost of tho farmer’s steel wire. 
The prices of a long list of urtleles to the 
consumer will bo advanced by Its action."

But the Press must know that Mr. 
Hinma, w ho organized tlie iron ore pool, 
needed money for the expenses of Air. 
McKinley's canvass. Mr. Iluiiiia is the 
president of the Chapin Iron company, 
which owns the great Chapin mine. 
This mine stands srtond on the list of 
ore producers, and its output lastyenr 
w:\» 625.000 tons. The pool advanced 
prices on the bums of an increase from 
$3.90 to $4 per ton for Bassemer ore. 
The Chapin mine had its allotted share 
of this increase, and Mr. Hanna is in
terested in other iron mines.

It is plain that the increase of about 
one doliur per too has very preceptibly 
enlarged Mr. Hanna's income. As we 
have said, he wanted money for McKin
ley’s canvass. He said a few days ago 
that the canvass luid cost him $100,000 
and that only $38,000 had been con
tributed by other friends of his candi
date. Well, the additional profits of 
liis investment iu the Chapin mine and 
other iron mines and associated in
terests, procured by means of the pool's 
increase of price, have at least been 
equal, we presume, to bis expenditure« 
on McKinley’s account.

If it is true, as the Philadelphia Press 
nsserts, (ami the Press is his friend and 
McKinley’s friend.) that he and his pool 
associates did not increase wages, why

ME AND MARK.

/ ff/ Z e r d f l.

repeal of the resumption act in 1878 nnd 
the provision that redeemed legal ten
ders should not be extinguished.

They know that the endless chain 
thus forged was put in motion by the 
republican silver act of 1890. They know 
that the currency will never be sound 
until provision is made for the extin
guishment of redeemed notes and for 
inking the govemient cut of the busi
ness of providing credit, currency.

They know that the republican doc- 
irine that government should provide 
such currency is the source of the 
whole brood of errors in regard to 
money which lias kept the country in 
turmoil for 30 years nnd produced two 
great panics, not to speak of less seri
ous ones.

McKinley knows none of these 
things. He actually believes, if wc mnv 
credit his repeated utterances, thut 
lucre is nothing wrong with our euv- 
icncy and that the only thing needed to 
make it absolutely perfect is more 
taxes for tlie enrichment of protectees.

Is this the kind of man to lead in n 
struggle to preserve the honor and 
credit of the government? Is he the 
liian to guide those economic reforms 
which we must have before we can be 
rid of nn unsound currency and tlie 
whole black brood of panic-breeding 
errors nnd heresies which always ac
company nn unsound currency ?

Fnr from it. Sound financiers, sound 
democrats cannot support McKinley, 
the ignorant, more 'ban they car. 
support Bryan, the silver attorney and 
repudiutor. They onnnot vote for 
’ ither of these “advance agents of pros
perity” for classes at the expense of tho 
masses.—Chicago Chronicle.

-----Although a lower tariff pr"vnlls
on tin plate than was levied by the Mc
Kinley net, the industry continues to 
gain ground. No less than 3(1 plantante 
now In operation making the black 
plates, which arc the foundation of the 
product, and which have heretofore 
almost entirely been Imported from 
England. In fact, the country is in a 
fair wny of supplying its own needs in 
this respect,—Springfield Republican.

---- Mr. McKinley appears to hnve n:i
unfortunate connection with lalxir 
si likes. In 1892, with his prosperity 
Inriff law in operation, the bloody 
Homestead labor war occurred. And 
now, only a week or two after his nomi
nation ns the prosjierity candidate, 
bloody lalxir riots occur in Cleveland. 
This brand of prosperity is costly to peo
ple and candidate.—Harrisburg Patriot.

should tlie Tress complain? Was not 
the money, or a part of it, spent in pro
curing »lie nomination of “ the advance 
agent, of prosperity?” Would it have 
been so expended if it had been paid to 
the mine workmen in additional wages? 
—N. Y. Times.

HOBART'S TARIFF TALK.
The Tall o f  the Republican Ticket H al 

Ueen Taught H ow  to W ag.
People who took the trouble to read 

Mr. Hobart’s speech of acceptance were 
doubtless struck with the remarkable 
logic of his utterances on the tariff 
question.

The tail o f the republican ticket, lias 
lx*cn taught how to wag, and, therefore, 
his eulogy o f McKinleyism might have 
been sixiken by the syndicate, candidate 
himself. Regard lews of the fnct tlint 
McKinleyism dissipated a surplus of 
$100,000,900, brought, the gold reserve 
down to the danger line nnd reduced tho 
revenues to n deficiency of over $5,000,- 
000 n month, while tilling the pockets 
of the favored few, Mr. Hobart, exalted 
the McKinley tariff as a great revenue- 
raising nnd burden-reducing act.

But the excessive singularity of Mr. 
Hobart’s nrgument. lies in liis attack on 
(he effort to reduce the tariff ton rev
enue basis—which all economists admit 
is the basis to secure the greatest rev
enue nt lenst cost to the people n.nd with 
least injury to trade—as a burden-in
creasing and trade-dcstmying project. 
In the extraordinary clarity of his mind 
Mr. Ilolxirt can even sec that, a lower 
tariff “ closes foreign markets against, 
our products,”  unmindful of the fnct 
that the reciprocity scheme which 
his platform indorses proposes to open 
foreign markets by agreement with 
other countries to tuke off all tariffs and 
engage in free trade. Mr. Hobart, ha.4 
forgotten how Mr. Blaine smashed His 
lint nnd denounced the McKinley 
bill fornot.opening« market, for a bush
el of American grain or a bnrrel of 
American pork, nnd that reciprocity 
was n device to cover this weakness.

Tlie logic of the McKinley campaign 
is “ one of those things,” ns Dundreary 
used to remark, "Hint nobody can’t 
know anything about.”—St. I.ouis Re
public.

-----Air. McKinley’s satisfaction nt n
visit, from a Fomkcr club the other dny 
is entirely natural. A Foraker club Is 
an improvement over the Foraker knife, 
which has been seeking soft spots in til« 
McKinleynn anatomy for some yentt 
past.—Chicago Chronicle.

LAW OF TARIFF TRUSTS.
Ita Real W ork ings Illustrated by Tressary  

Departm ent Hicures.
Mr. Garret A. Hobart, nominee of 

the republican party for vice president, 
an his return from the convention, said 
protection would be the main issue of 
the campaign.

At Canton Maj. McKinley made two 
speeches, both on protection, neither 
making reference to the financial ques
tion.

What has McKinleyism done for the 
country that it should offer so much 
cause for congratulation?

The McKinley tariff bill was signed 
October 1, 1890, and went into effect 
October 0, 1890. It did not repeal the 
republican tariff act of 1883—only 
such sections as were inconsistent 
with it

Each one of the tariff trusts was re
quested to write out the section relat
ing to itself as it wished the tariff law 
to read, and the work of Mr. McKinley 
and his committee was limited to ar
ranging the section submitted by the 
tariff trusts as amendatory of the old 
law, and to harmonizing conflicting 
trust interests.

In its platform the republican party 
had pledged itself to the tariff trusts 
to "check imports.”  The bill was 
drafted to “ check imports” that inter
fered with protected mills, and each 
tariff trust so framed its section that 
the 2,000,000 farmers in excess of the 
number required to feed the people of 
the United States should be heavily 
fined if they attempted to exchange 
their surplus farm products (averaging 
$000,000,000 yearly) for anything the 
people wanted to buy that would com
pete with the output of the trusts or 
interfere with the trusts’ control of 
the prices Americans must pay them. 
Hut the bill was not advocated or de
fended because it “ checked imports” 
by the American farmer in exchange 
for his farm surplus. It was advo
cated as a bill “ to raise more revenue 
from the foreigner” —to make him pay 
higher taxes. This was the pretense.

The revenue from the tariff for the 
three fiscal years prior to the passage 
of tho McKinley bill and for the three 
fiscal years during which it was in full 
operation was as follows:

McKinley Bill. 'Republican Taritl. 1893.
1891............. tl74.l24.W9 I MM...............*216,042.»6
1893.............  1(0.143.278 198«.............. 220.576.9S4
1891.............  129,558.89:11894 .............. 226.540,037

T ota l....... *502,826,8391 Total........»663.15»,282
It was a bill to raise the taxes paid 

by the people to the trusts to reduce 
the revenue paid into the federal treas
ury. The treasury lost and the trusts 
gained the 8161.000,000, for the people 
paid the taxes to the trusts instead of 
to the treasury. They would have 
done this if prices had not advanced 
They bought now from the trusts in
stead of through the farmer who paid 
this 8161,000,000 fine into the treasury 
on his trade for his surplus.

Did it “ check imports” in exchange 
for surplus farm products that com
peted with protected mills? Imports 
of dutiable goods for the same periods 
were as follows:

McKinley Bill. | Tariff of 1881
189!.......... t 355,526.711 18*8........... (  468,143.774

401,282.510 1889..........  484.856.768
257.454.9tf3; 1893..........  507,471.761

1893
1894 .................

TotaL... .»1,013,454,8631 Total.. ...»1 ,464,572,306
All that enter into competition with 

the trusts were forbidden exchango 
under very heavy fines, and the trusts 
were greatly aided—the duty on $447,- 
000,000 that would have gone into the 
treasury, the 8101,000,000 going to the 
trusts, which supplied these goods at 
the advanced rate, and pocketed what 
tho people had formerly paid the treas
ury.

Did it “ check imports” of goods that 
entered into competition with the out
put of unprotected workers? No. Im
ports of non-dutiable goods were as 
follows:

McKinley Bill. I Tariff of 1883.
1*92...........* 458.074.604 1884..............*244,104,852
1893 ........... 414,173,06411889 .............  256.574.630
1894 ...........  378.968.747:1890 .............  266.103.018

Total ... .*1,281,214,885¡Total..........»766,782,530
The trusts contributing were given 

free or freer raw material, while their 
own protection was raised. The “ pro
tection” was withdrawn from all in
dustries not organized. The McKinley 
bill prevented the surplus farmer from 
competing with the organized manu
facturers, but did it prerent the sur
plus manufacturer from competing 
with the farmer? Here are the exports 
of manufactured goods for the same 
years, mainly the surplus products of 
protected mills sold at a discount to 
foreign buyers:

McKinley'Tariff | Tariff of 1883.
1892 .............*158.510,937 1888..............il30.3n0.087
1893 .............  I.'8.023.118 1849.............  138.67..507
1834. 183.728,818 1890. 151,102.376

Total.......»00.2«, 86» | Tota l........ *420,077.970
The tariff trusts are not in business 

for purely philanthropical purposes, 
and the McKinley bill was written by 
them for their own pecuniary advan
tage. They want free trade for them
selves in everything they do not make, 
that they may exchange their surplus 
at a profit, and a duty only on their 
products, so that the farmer will not 
be able to exchange his surplus at a 
profit.

The general effect of upsetting the 
established business of tbe country by 
taking trade away from the American 
farmer to give it to the American mill 
owner 5vas disastrous to the many, 
however advantageous it may have 
been to the few owners of the pro
tected mills.

Taking again the three years’prior 
to the passage of the bill and the three 
years following, it appears that the to
tal annual exchanges of the clearing 
houses of 71 American cities was as 
follows:

McKinley Bill. | Tariff of 1883.
1892 ......... *6:.1"0,OO2,006 1888.... .ii9.541.u0n.0i))
1803.........  M.:«I9."00,18)0 1889.......  .-6,17','«10.000
1801 ......... 45.61 .000.00011893 ....... 80.829,001.000

The steady increase of “ prosperity” 
after generul business has settled 
down under the “ protection of 1883” 
and adupted itself to it, was "checked” 
by tlie McKinley bill as well as tlie im
ports, and a heavy stump in business 
followed thnt is still felt. The same 
phenomenon attended the increase in 
nnd changes of .protection in the re
publican tariff of 1883. (he first o f the 
distinctive “ trust” lar.ff-:

Tariff of 1872.
1874.......... *27,814,000,00 •
1879. ........ 34 5*6,030,00.
188 1..........  4». »04,0 »,000
;h«1........  61,III,HOD.000 1886
1882..........  () 1,878,009,040 1887..

Tariff of I«*3.
1883 _*)l.73l.ro.010
1884 ........  41, ..*>,90 1. 8)0
18«'........  41.471.40,1,1810

. 49,201,100.000

.. } l ,147,000,000

The business of the country had not 
fully recovered in 1890—when the Mc
Kinley tariff was p assed — from the in
jurious effects of the tariff of 188.>, and 
the effects of the neiv tariff legis
lation were to reduce the volume of 
business below that of 1880, to send it 
back 14 years and destroy whatever in
crease had been gained in that time in 
spite of the tariff.

It is worth noticing that tho very 
contrary effect followed the passage 
of the Gorman-YVilson bill, ivhich in 
some slight degree modified the tariff 
trust protection. The clearings for 
1895 raised to $51,511,591,528.

Promptly upon tho passage of the 
McKinley bill each one of the 450 tariff 
trusts began putting up prices to the 
American consumer and cutting down 
5vages. To obtain absolute control of 
the market and prices required a shut
ting down of certain mills or parts of 
mills, and the limitation of the output, 
the owners of the closed mills receiv
ing a pro-rata Bliare of the profits made 
by all. To tell the full story of 5vhat 
followed in each trust would require 
volumes, but the leadtng facts in a few 
tell the story of all. —N. Y. World.

MEXICO INTERSTATE TAXATION.

Mr. McKinley’« ferHonal O r*an  Condemn*
Restrictive Taxes on Trade Between
Slates.
The Chicago Times-Herald is an ex

ponent of the most rabid sort of Mc
Kinleyism, and has industriously 
boomed the Ohio major for president. 
As an exponent of a high tariff policy 
which imposes heavy taxes on goods 
brought into this country from Canada 
on our northern boundary, or Mexico 
on our southern line, that paper has 
dilated on the beneficial effects of 
taxing trade, and has insisted that 
this country’s prosperity depe nds on 
the amount of taxes levied on com
merce between the United States and 
other nations. Yet, while favoring a 
system of taxes on international trade, 
which might just as logically be ap
plied to interstate commerce, the 
Times-Herald argues directly against 
its own trade restriction theories in 
commenting on the decision of the 
Mexican government to abolish all 
taxes on trade between the different 
Mexican states. This is ivliat the chief 
McKinleyite organ has to say in favor 
of freer trade:

“ After 25 years of promise the poli
ticians of Mexico declare they will at 
last fulfill the assurance to the thrifty 
portion of the people that interstate 
customs duties shall be abolished.

“ Mexico is composed of 27 states, 
two territories and a federal district. 
Each state has hitherto taxed imports 
from its neighbor as Paris taxes the 
produce of the neighboring country 
entering the municipal boundary. 
The interstate taxation of Mexico has 
been one of the stubborn causes of its 
slow development The governments 
of the states have been chiefly sus
tained by excise duties levied on all 
foreign and domestic merchandise and 
by some direct taxea The city gov
ernments. sustained in part by direct 
taxes, have received, in many cases, a 
percentage of these duties. The re
sult has been discouraged production.

“ Abolition of interstate duties will 
stimulate industry and induce capital 
to undertake a more comprehensive 
activity. Over many of the infant in
dustries of the country the interstate 
taxation has been as prohibitive as the 
edict of Spain by which silk culture, 
existing as fur back as the time of 
Charles V., was destroyed.”

CAN YOU ANSWER?

A Few Pertinent (Juration. for the Anoeri- 
can Farm er to Answer.

If McKinley is elected president tar
iff taxes will be increased. How will 
that help you?

Higher taxes on imports will make 
dearer goods of all kinds. How will 
that help you?

With more protection against for
eign competition trusts and monopo
lies will be able to charge higher 
prices for their products and make 
greater fortunes. Uoiv will that help 
you?

The manufacturers ivho have put up 
large bribery funds to elect McKinley 
will get their money back through 
legislative favors. How will that help 
you?

When tho McKinley tariff is restored 
raw materials now on the free list will 
be taxed. This will injure important 
American industries. How will it help 
you?

McKinleyism ivas thoroughly tested 
from September, 1890, to August, 1894. 
During half of that period the country 
suffered from the worst panic in ita 
history; trade and industry were at a 
standstill, factories and mills were 
closed, and millions of workers and 
farmers brought almost to ruin. It is 
fair to assume that the effect of pro
tection in tlie future will be the same 
as in the past. If so, how will it help 
you?

Protection is a scheme devised to 
make a few persons rich at the ex
pense of the masses. I f  you are one of 
the common people, think these things 
over and ask yourself: “ How will
higher taxes and restricted trade help 
m e?”  Q u e s t i o n e r

W h r  Do They Diva Their Money?
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 

were contributed by Mark Hanna and 
other millionaries to the fund which 
Senator William R  Chandler and other 
eminent republicans asserted was to be 
used to buy McKinley's nomination. 
Millions of dollars will now be fried 
out of the manufacturers and monopo
lists, in order to corrupt the voters and 
elect the agent of trusts president of the 
United States. YVill the republican 
farmer or workingman who thinks of 
voting for McKinley because he is a 
party candidate explain what the men 
who give their money to buy votes ex
pect to get in return? If it is legisla
tion to benefit manufacturers by mak
ing higher prices, how will that affect 
the people 5vho buy things?

A Protection Fnllnejf.
Italy is being eaten up bv taxation. 

Yet McKinley has the hardihood to at* 
tempt to induce the American people 
to believe that they can tax themselves 
into prosperity.—Exchange. '  *
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rito Li u UF HIS RECORD.
Gen. Van Vilst, Oldast Living Offl- 

oer in the Army.

D uring  the  C los ing  V e » r  o f  th o  W a r
l ie  (Spent Many Million»» o f 

Dollar.« W ithout LoKlug 
One Cent.

[Special Washington Letter.]
One of the most faufitiur lijfures on 

the streets of the national capital is 
that of \laj. Gen. Ktewurt Van Vliet, re
tired. He is short and stout, growing 
very stout, and his beard and hair have 
long been silvered by the touch of time. 
Although the oldest living officer in the 
army, lie is sturdy, strong and intel
lectually vigorous. Moreover, he is one 
of the most entertaining conversation
alists in our social life.

As the general entered Chamberlain's 
club one evening recently, an army of
ficer remarked: ' There goes a man who 
•peqt more money during the last three 
years of the civil war than any other 
man connected with the government. 
He disbursed fabulous sums, and yet 
made no mistakes.” This remark was 
peated to Gen. Van Vliet, with the in
quiry: "How much money did you dis
burse, nil told?”

“Tha5 would be hard to say,”  re
sponded the veteran. " I never thought 
that it would be neither interesting or 
necessary to foot up a grand total. It 
was more than $100,000,0(H), and proba
bly $200,000,000. It certainly was a big 
pile of money, come to think of it."

“ How was it expended?”
“ Well, you see I  had been chief quar

termaster of I he Army of the Potomac, 
and lien. Ingalls succeeded me There wns 
oonsideinble money disbursed by me 
in that office: but when l went to New 
York city and wns given entire chnige 
o f nil transportation on the Atlantic 
coast east of the Allegheny mountains, 
I  had a big job, and it took more money 
than I had ever dreamed of handling to 
properly carry on the business of my 
department. I not only had to look 
after ocean transportation, but all rail
way transportation of troops, ordnance 
material, quartermasters’ stores and 
clothing, and all the supplies for the 
commissaries. I was obliged to make 
provision for every change of base and 
every expedition of the armies of the 
enst; and they were always on the 
move.”

“ Did yon have authority over the lines 
of transportation?"

“Certainly. I virtually controlled 
every railroad line east of the A l
leghenies, and I controlled all of the 
shipping on the Atlantic coast, ex
cepting the regular transatlantic 
steamer lines. It was in my power and 
discretion fo take possession of eveiy 
ocean-going craft, no matter how large 
or how small. All I had to do was to 
take possession In the name of the gov
ernment. and the ship owners could but 
submit. Of course, wheii their business 
was injured, it was the duty of the gov
ernment to indemnify them.”

“ Did you use many vessels?”
"Did I? Well I should say so. I had 

regular trip steamers. 1 had lines of 
ocean-going vessels making regular 
trips to the blockading squadrons, to 
all the fleets, and all of the navHl and 
militnrv stutions along the coast. These 
vessels were organized and made regulur 
trips to the various stations, ns far ns 
New Orleans, and each one had a specific 
duty to perform. I had 200 or 300 ves
sels thus regularly engaged on !he 
ocean; bu t in eddi t ion to those boats I had 
hundreds and hundreds of steamers of 
all sorts on the rivers,sounds,bay sand in
land waterways. These were transports, 
dispntcli boats, freight and supply 
boats some of them among the fastest 
craft ntloat, and others under sail and 
Under tow.”

“ How many ships were under your 
command?”

“ Hles»i me if I know exactly; but there 
were more than 20,000 of them; more 
than were commanded by all the ad
mirals in the world in times of war or 
in times of peace. The sailing vessels

were of every description. No old sailor 
could name any class of boat but what 
it could be found in one of my Heels, 
somewhere, and doing some specific 
business for the government. The sail
ing vessels and steamboats named in 
the dictionary were nil represented in 
piv colossal navy; and it took considera
ble energy and push to keep track of all 
t.f them, and to keep them all in line of 
native duty. But I was a generation 
younger then than I am now, and it 
never tired or worried me to keep things 
moving.”

The old man lighted n fresh cigar, 
one of the kind the naval officer* bring 
into this country without paying duty 
on them, and he continued: “The tug
boats were as thick ns flics on a dead 
army mule. There were tugs in the 
rivers, tugs in the bays, tug« on the 
sound nnd tugs far out at sea. To s 
large extent those tugs constituted the 
tug of war; for some of them tugger! 
large war ship* into position."

“ How did you arrange for big expe
ditions?"

“ I sometimes knew the fact* con
cerning proposed expeditions before 
the commanding officers knew that, 
they were to be ordered hither and yon. 
I was always privately notified by the 
tear department concerning a proposed

expedition, how many troops were to 
participate, how many days'provisions 
must be carried, how many field pieces, 
how many horses, and everything in 
detail concerning the proposed move
ment. With these facts before me 1 
would secure the vessels necessary, 
concentrate them, take possession of 
rnilroad lines and liuve everything in 
readiness. Then, when the genera' 
commanding au nrmy received orders 
to move, he would find everything neo- 
essary already arranged for his trans
portation, ami thus things went nlong 
smoothly. You must understand that 
it sometimes took two vveekR or ■•» 
month to prepare for such large move
ments and, of course, the enemy could 
not make preparations to meet such 
emergencies without ample time for 
concentration.

“ Did vessel owners or railroads offer 
obstacles to your movements?"

“ Never to my recollection. Occa
sionally a small shipowner would ob
ject, but it was useless. The large ship
owners were always very glud to re
ceive employment by the, government, 
because they received liberal compen
sation nnd prompt payment. But in 
those days, when the military power ol 
the federal government was every
where displayed, it would have been 
foolish for any steamer or railroad

manager to offer obstacles to the move
ments of the armies. It  would have 
lieen somewhat hazardous, for men 
vvtie frequently convicted of disloyalty 
and sent to prison on slight provoca
tion. When the life of the nation was 
at hazard, we gave little thought to the 
views or opinions of individuals. We 
went right ahead and did business in 
our own. way.

“ I do not now remember how ninny 
transports were employed in carrying 
the expedition of Gen. Banks around to 
New Orleans, liut it was a big job. 
There were naval vesselsaccompanying 
the expedition to protect the trans
ports; but, of course, I had no control 
of any naval vessels. The transports 
carried all of t.he troops in Banks' ex
pedition, all of the Horses, cattle, bat
teries, hard tack and other food, and it 
cost lots of money. 1 don't remember 
anything about the totul amount, but 
it was immense.

"Then there were two expedition* 
against Fort Fisher: one under Gen. 
Butler, and the other under Gen. Terry. 
I moved the Eleienth and Twelfth corps 
from Virginia to Tennessee. I sent the 
Ninth cqrps to tlie relief of Knoxville. 
I floated Schofield’» Twenty-third corps 
over into North Carolina. In some of 
those movements, and they were in a 
hurry. I  had to grab cars and boats 
wherever I could find them. Then 
when my cars went west loaded with 
troops I had to chase aft r them with 
my most vigorous assistants, in order 
to get them back for future movements 
Oh. if we didn’t work in those days, no 
fellows ever worked. The men in the 
field never knew how it happened that 
things went so smoothly. When Gen. 
Sherman reached Savannah he found 
my fleets outside awaiting him with 
mails, provisions nnd ammunition. The 
old mun complimented mo very highly 
afterwards, and said that he did not 
expect to get any assistance for n week 
or ten days after reaching his destina
tion. But there wns my fleet; and 
wherever a regiment, brigade, division 
or army corps was to be moved I had 
the transportation ready ut the time 
ard place designated in general orders 
from the headquarters of the army.

“ I  have signed many a check for 
$100,000 to $500,000, nnd handed it over 
to my assistants to disburse in accord
ance with specific orders previously 
written by me. During the last year 
of the war I signed checks for $1,000,000. 
And how much do you suppose I lost 
during those busy and trying years of 
civil war? I settled my accounts wist» 
the government without having a single 
cent missing or unaccounted for. That 
is whot I am most proud of in my mil
itary career. Of course it was a great 
commission, a responsible position, ami 
any innn might feel proud of having 
been placed in such supreme command. 
But the system of business was such 
that not n cent wns lost In the dis
bursements of nil those millions; and 
that is certainly something that a man 
may 1* proud of, and may even be ex
cused for bragging about.”

"While I was ehief quartermaster of 
the army of the Potomac I signed all 
requisitions ‘By order of Maj. Gen. Mc
Clellan,’ nnd thus the general com
manding the nrmy wns reRjmnsible for 
everything done by me. Several years 
after the war was over, Gen. McClellan 
wrote me from Orange, N. ,T., saying 
that the treasury dejmrtment demand
ed $00 from him, on account o^a dis
bursement which was not strictly In 
necordanme with the army regulations. 
I looked the matter up, found that un
der strict constructions of the regula
tions the order was not proper. No 
one hut a nnmby-pnmby would have 
found fault with the disbursement. No 
soldier would have objected to it, But 
inasmuch as the critical clerk in the 
treasury objected to that amall amount 
I sent Gen. McClellan my check for $60, 
and let the matter go without taking 
the trouble to go to the treasury de
partment nnd explain the matter. I  
don’ t often talk about war times, but 
you fellows have made me loquacious 
because you are such good listeners."

BMITil D. FRY.

ARE MEN PRACTICAL?
Mrs. louusw lfe 's  Reflections on Hearing 

About a D o « Fight.
“And yet they »ay that men are prac

tical,”  »aid Mrs. Youngwife the other
night.

It  was at dinner, and her husband had 
brought a friend home with him. Ou 
the way over from the ear the two men 
had stopped to watch a dog fight, and, 
quite naturally, they were full of the 
subject when 'they came in.

"You remember. Bob, that bull ter
rier of mine, don't you?” the husband 
asked liis friend, as they sat down to 
wait for dinner to be served*

The friend remembered.
“ Well, sir, I kicked a patent-leather 

shoe all to pieces ou that dog once try
ing to make him let go of a little poodle 
that he had by the nock.”

“Don’t say sol Well, they’ve the very 
devil of a grip when they once take 
hold.”

"Ye«, sir. Finally I took him up and 
tried to knock the little thing out of 
Bob’s jaws by hitting them against a 
tree.”

“ Did you finally get them apart?" 
“ Yes. the little fellow’B eyes were get

ting pretty dull and glazed when I man
aged to get my stick between Bob’» 
teeth and pried them open. It  was a 
close call for the poodle!”

“ You act ns if you enjoyed it,”  said 
Mrs. Youngwife, with a disgusted ex
pression.

“Oh, I assure you, my dear,” very hur
riedly, “ I  was quite—quite horrified. 
Didn’t I tell you I  kicked my shoe to 
bits trying to get them apart?”

“Humph! Why didn’t you carry snuff 
i f  vou would own such a beast of a 
dog?”

“Snuff, my dear?”
“ Yes. I don’t think you would have 

had to sacrifice a shoe if you had given 
the brute a good big pinch of snuff." 

“ Er—yes, I suppose that mightdo.” 
“ A pail of water would be just as 

effective,”  said the friend, loftily, to 
show that he knew a thing or two about 
dogs.

Mrs. Youngwife looked at him. 
“ Yes,”  she said. “ And then it would 

be so convenient a thing to carry 
around with you—a pail of water! You 
could carry one on each arm when you 
went out to walk with the dog.”

The friend looked embarrassed.
“No, that wouldn’t do,”  said Mrs. 

Youngwife’* husband, thoughtfully, 
“ but it would settle tilings quickly to 
build n fire under them.”

Mrs. Youngwife looked tired.
“ It ’s n balky horse you’re thinking 

of, dear," she said. “ I haven’t had a 
liberal education in dog fights, hut that 
doesn’t seem to be just the remedy."

“ Dinner is served, ma’am,” from the 
doorway.

“And yet they say men are practical.” 
murmured Mrs. YouDgwife to herself. 
"Why will that maid persist in saying 
‘ma’am?’ ”—N. Y. Sun.

THE PEACEMAKER’S TALE.
H e W as Doing Ills  fleet lint W as In the 

M ld .t  o f the Row.
He had been down the week before to 

tell his lawyer aboutl a, neighborhood 
war. The families on either side of 
him were fighting each other and dur
ing active hostilities the atmosphere of 
his hack yard wns filled with flying mis
sile«. endangering the lives, limbs and 
comfort of his own family, though they 
observed a strict neutrality. The law
yer advised the nrrest of the offending 
parties, but his client did not wish to 
place himself between the upper and 
nether millstones, nnd it was decided 
to try diplomacy. Now he had come 
to report..

“ I guess things is shaping all right, 
but this here thing of bein’ a diplomat 
is mighty tough work. First I writ 
both of them a state paper profferin' 
my good (iffices to mediate ntween them, 
jist as you told me. Bobbins wrote back 
as he was agreeable, but Tompkins 
kicked my special envoy half way 'cross 
the street and told him to communor- 
cate to me that any further interference 
would be treated as a violation of inter- 
neighborial law. I came pretty near 
issuing a war proclamation at this p'int, 
but you told me fur to stick to diplo
macy.”

“ What next?”
“ I  recognized them both as belliger

ents at one and tlie same time. Bobbins 
sent n special message of thnnks, but 
Tompkins insisted that he had been a 
belligerent all the time. My next move 
was fur to request that they submit 
their differences to a bonrd of arbitra
tion. Bobbins was willin’ ng’in, but 
Tompkins balked. Tlien I  swung my 
ultimatum on 'em. I worked hard on 
the document, telling about humanity, 
Christianity, civilization and reform, 
nnd how my own family had been bat
tered up with old boots, clubs, potatoes 
and broken crockery, though suid fam
ily was at peace with both combatants. 
Than I  give ’em a week to fight to a fin
ish or settle terms of pence. In case of 
failure to comply I would call in the 
police. Both litis agreed to wind up the 
war within the specified time. Tomp
kins says if he can’t subjergate Bobbins 
In a week the campaign might ns well 
be brought to an end. I ’ve board»*] up 
my back winders and will do try ob
servin’ through a porthoie.”—Detroit 
Free Dress.

Hom em ade Cane Rack.
A cheap and convenient rack for 

canes and umbrellas in a cottage used 
only two or three months in the year 
consists of two strips of wood three feet 
six inches long, aliout three inches wide 
and one inch thick. These strips are 
painted with white enamel, and down 
the middle of ench one are half a dozen 
long brass hooks that screw into the 
wood. Nail the strip* of wood to the 
wall, withadi3tanceof two feet between 
them, and exactly opposite each other.

A M INISTER’S W IFE .

The Frank Statement of the Pastor pf 
Bethel Church.

From Me A dvertiser , i l lm tm ,  .V. T .
D r . W illiam s .—De«r S ir : -  i ly  wifo has 

been a sufferer from rheumatism for more 
than three years, suffering at times with 
terrible puins in her limbs, and other times 
with u severe “ crick” in her back which 
causes great agony. She spent much for 
physicians and medicine, but secured only | 
temporary relief; finally she ooncluded to 
try Flak Bills. Rhv bus taken eight boxes 
and I can say from the first one Biie bus im
proved until now she is almost entirely free 1 
•from pain, utid lias grown much stronger 
and feels confident that, by the blessing of 
God, they will effect u permanent cure. Wo 
take great pleasure in recommending them 
to our t ricuds.

(Signed.) R ev. J. H. Bl'ckxkr,
Pastor Bethel A. M. E. Church, Elmira, 

New York.
l)r. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a 

condensed form, all the elements necessary 
to give new life and richness to the blood 
and restore sliatt« red nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases 'as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the niter effect of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and 
sallow complexions, ull forms of weakness 
either In male or female. Pink Pills nre 
sold by all dealers, or will be sent postpaid 
on receipt of price, 50 cents u box, or six 
boxes for *2.80 (they are never sold in bulk 
or bv the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams' 
Mcuicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Tsk ln ir Out thu Starch.
A certain villa-like residence in 

Tioga, until very recently illumined 
by the unfading smiles of the elder 
daughter of the house, a charming 
miss of 18 spring times. haR been en
shrouded in gloom by the wickedness 
of the charming miss’ little sister. A 
good-looking young Tiogan had con
tracted a habit of dropping in with 
such frequency that he came to be 
looked upon by the neighbors as the 
elder daughter’s “ steady.”  Now, the 
young fellow has an inordinately high 
appreciation of his own charms, and a 
few evenings ngo his airiness provoked 
the young lady to such a degree that, 
after departure, she exclaimed: “ I de
clare, I wish somebody would take the 
starch out of that stuck-up youth.”  
The sister in the short skirts treas
ured this remark. Next time the 
young man called she looked him over 
carefully, and her eye lingered on his 
vestless and polished expanse of shirt 
front and beautifully creased duck 
trousers. On Wednesday night the 
elder sister expected her admirer, but 
he failed to appear. The young lady 
in short skirts quietly entered the 
parlor and sat silent, in a shadowy 
corner. Presently she said: “ You
needn’t expect Archie to-night.” 
“ Why not?" " ’Cause I did what you 
said. You said you wished somebody 
would take the starch out of him. 
And I did.” “ Did what?”  “ Turned 
the hose on his shiny shirt front down 
at the front gate.” —Philadelphia Re
cord. _________________

Perfectly  Safe.
Mamma—I don't like the idea of that 

young Harris hanging around Jenny 
so much. He hasn’ t a cent except his 
little salary.

Papa—You needn’t worry. They are 
both too busy talking about bicycles 
to have any time for love-making.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

The Young Idea.
Teacher—Children, you should al

ways respect .your teacher. Now, 
Willy Green, tell me why you should 
respect me.

Willy—On account of your age.—Tit- 
Bits.

You may follow luck to ruin, but not to 
success —Garfield,

t h l  g e n e r a l  m * r*.*t v .
K ansas Cit y . Mo . July 20. 

TATTLE—llest beeves............ ♦ :) 0) ©  4 'JO
Stockers.......................  3 2.» ©  3 50
Native cows.................. 2 00 ©  3 25

HOGS—Choice to heavy..........  3 00 ©  3 20
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................. 52 ©  62)4

No. 2 hard..................... 49 ©  40)4
CORN—No. 2 m ixed...............  22)£© *#
DATS—No. 2 mixed..........  ... 15 (¿6 16
RYE—No. 2............................... 25 ©  2«
FLOUR—Patent, per sack...... 14* ©  1 50

Fancy............................ 13 ) fa 1 40
H AY—Choice timothy.............  7 0) ©  7 50

Fancy prairie............... 4 50 t 7.)
BRAN—(Sacked)..................... 32 ®  33
BUTTER—Choice creamery ... 12 ©  13
CHF.ESE—Full cream.............  »  ©  12)4
EGGS—Choice.........................  «  ©  6)4
POTATOES.............................  10 ©  12)4

ST. LOUIS
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 4) ©  4 30

Texans..........................  2 :0  ©  3 70
HOGS H eavy.........................  3 20 ©  3 40
S H E E P-Fa lr to choice..........  3 00 © 3  40
FLOUR—Choice......................  3 20 ©  3 30
W H EAT-N o. 2 red.................  56 «4 56X
CORN-No. 2 mixed.................. 25 ©  25*
OATS-No. 2 mixed.................. 1» ©
R YE —No. 2..............................  29)4® 30
BUTTER—Creamery...............  10 ©  12
LARD-W estern mess............. 3 22)4© 3 40
P O R K ......................................  6 50 ®  6 75

CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 85 © 4  15
HOGS—Packing nnd shipping. 3 2) »1.3 60
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........  3 0) @ 3  25
FLOUR—Winter w h eat.........  3 2< ©  3 75
W HEAT—No. 2 rod.................. 67 ©  58
CORN—No. 2............................ 27 ©  27)4
OATS-No. 2...........................  17 ©  17)4
RYE .......................................  28)4® 36
BUTTER—Creamery............... D ©  <4
LAR D ......................................  3 4> © 3 55
PO RK......................................  6 30 @ 8  3)

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Native Steers........  3 70 © 4 56
HOGS—G6od to Choice...........  3 60 ©  4 00
FLOUR-Good to Choice.......  3*1 @ 3  3)
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................  63)4» 6i»4
CORN— Na 2...........................  33 © 34)4
OATS—No. 2............................ 21M
BUTTER—Creamery..............  11)4 • 15
PO R K -M ess ..........................  850 @900

Out Native Herb
^ A G E N T S . ^

There ha« been no increnpe In the price of the above 
medicine. We shall sell to all at the old price.

Person* sending u» ‘¿5 name* of honest people, who 
would nmko ui good agent*, or who are afflicted with 
any dfeensc. we will send free “ The Wtt«hlng- 
ton W e e k ly  newspaper one year.

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO.,
General Western Offic-. in

—N. Y. Tost.
Prom ptly  Resented.

“ Your dad has to work fur a livin'." 
«aid the boy on the cool house.

“That ain’t so," replied the boy in 
the brickyard adjoining. ’’All he has 
to do hi to set on a bench nnd mend 
•hoca.”—Cli*mgo Tribune.

i « io > i4 i i  Main St., K am a. C ity, Mo. 
Principal Office, Washington, D. C.

STEADY
WORK

WR PAT CASH WEEKLY u d  
want men every where to SELL 
CTADV TDCEC tollll"iifte-ted, 01 Alik I nCCO proven “ nbio*
Intel* bent.” Superb outfit*, new 
nr-tem. HTAKK RUnTHVtftS. 
I aM'IM AN A. M<) . RoCKPoHT. III.

OPIUM an« WHISKY kshlti fared Bonk .eat 
riUtK. Ur. I). U. Woolley, Atlanta, Lia.

A  Y e l l  o f  M ist
Rising at morning or evening from some 
lowlands, often carries in its folds the 
seeds of malaria. Where malarial fever 
prevail no one Is safe, unless protected by 
some efficient medicinal safeguard. Hot- 
tetter's Stomach Bittcrsis both a protection 
and a remedy. No i<erson who inhabits, or 
sojourns in u miasmatic region or country, 
should omit to procure this fortifying 
agent, which is also the fiuest known 
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, kiduey 
trouble and rheumatism.

E lsie — “The report you heard about 
Edith's engagement must be true. I  heard 
it from a number of persons.” Ruth— 
“From whom I” Elsie—‘ well, Miss Brown, 
Miss Jones and Miss Robinson.” Kuth— 
“Oh! I told them. "—Brooklyn Life.

Fits slopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits ufter first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s 
Greut Nerve Kes orer. Free $2 trial bottle 
& treatise. Da. Klin e . 933 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

A ktist—"That man Bacon offered me *13 
for that largest painting of mine!”  Caller 
—“Oh, theu you’ve had it framed?”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

T eachek— "For what is Nantucket noted?” 
Johnny—“For slippers.” “ Why, no; it’s 
noted for whaling.” “ Well, I knew it bad 
something to do with slippers.”

“Yorit lawn is beautifully mowed; it 
looks like velvet.” “ it ought to. I never 
saw velvet tliut cost as much a >urd as that 
lawn does. ’’—Detroit Free Press.

T he amateur always has a double pleas
ure in yachting—once when ho starts, and 
once ivlien he gets home again.

H a ll 's  Catarrh  Care
Is taken internally. Price Toe.

T im e  well employed is Satan's deadliest 
foe.—C. W ilcox.

I nxVE found Piso's Cure for Consump
tion an unfailing medicine. F. R. L otz, 
130.» Scott St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1894.

No m an  has any mercy on his own beset
ting sin when he sees it in another.—Ram’s 
Horn.

F lattert is often u traffic of mutual 
meanness. —Colton.

Gladness Comes
1 x\A/'th a better xEsderatanding- o f tho 
k VV transient natai *  *>f the many phys
ical ills, which vamria before proper ef
forts—gentle effort*—pleasant efforts^ 
rightly directed. There is comfort in 
the knowledge, that a® many forms o f 
sickness are not due U> any actual dis
ease, but simply to a eeestipated condi
tion of the system, vrfascfi the pleasant 
family laxative, Syrup o f Figs, prompt
ly removes. That is why it U the only 
remedy with millionsof families, and is 
everywhere esteemed bo highly by all 
who value good health. Its beneficial 
effects are due to the fact, that itis the 
one remedy which promotes Internal 
cleanliness without debilitating th® 
organs on which it ads. I t  is therefore 
all important, in order to get its bene
ficial effects, to nota when you pur
chase, that you have the genuine arti
cle, which is mantxiawtarea by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Oft only and sold by 
all reputable druggist«. _ ,

I f  in the enjoyment o f good health, 
and the system is regular, laxatives or 
other remedies are then not needed. If 
afflicted with any actual disease, one 
may be commended to  the most skillful 
physicians, but ii in need o f a laxative, 
one should have the best, and with the 
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of 
Figs stands highest and is most largely 
used nnd gives most general satisfaction.

With a sharp stick
you can turn up the dirt anti get ground ready 

N\ for planting— but what a clumsy, slow, labori- 
ous, ineffective way o f going to work! Not 

»i, much more so, though, than the old-
\.i fashioned way o f washing. Think

of it ! Grinding the clothes up 
and down on a wash-board, with nothing but soap 
and main strength to get out the dirt. Then 
think how simple and easy is Pearline’s way 
— soaking, boiling, rinsing.
You need Pearline for all 
your washing and cleaning.
You need something better than — 
soap or a sharp stick when you’re dealing with dirt.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

There is no dividing line.

PLUG
D O N 'T  F O R G E T  for 5 cents you get almost 

as much “ Battle A x "  as you do of other 
brands for 10 cents.

D O N ’T  F O R G E T  that "  Battle A x  "  is made of 
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be 
improved.

D O N ’T  FO R G ET , no matter how much you 
are charged for a small piece of other brands» 
the chew is no better than Battle Ax/* 

D O N 'T  FO R G ET , “ Economy is wealth,”  and 
you want all you can get for your money. 
W hy pay 10 cents for other brands when you 
can get “ Battle A x "  for 5 cents?

! ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥

CUT PRICES ON PUMPS.
very thing the farmer tells Is tow. Wl 
sell* low to him? We have rt>poa*t4 *rwait 
to join, and, therefore, defeated vnyadtapai c 

to nation?, nnd have, since ’89, red«r*sd th e
^ wind power to one-sixth what it **»«.

We believe in low prices, high grades 
and largo sales. No owe th?

i f f v p W  best pump or price* mwtSU he k M * i  
Q j l B M o u n i .  We make shart band and lent 

power stroke with t*r*t seam
m CHK'ad*  less brass tube cylcadtat, leneer «has 
f  ^AGQ iron ones—a ift iwte¡artBo-ia. Tell
yonrdealer. Buy none other. AerxiaaffierpvflrifMt , 

goods sre always best. Through [ g v sad M
because we are price m akers, ami? 

b deal with, the worla h a t given us man 
Its windmill business. We have to branch, 

one near you. Writ* for beautifully illustrate! ef

’A P I S O ' S  C U R E  FOR
CURES «MM AU EISE I AUS.

A Cough Byrup. Th u s  Good. U » 
Inuma. 8okl by .intinfistxS'

C O N S U M P T I O N

HAVE YOU TB1EI Y8CATAM?
M. H - P  I 6 I 4 _

W H R t t  W R I T V t O  T H  . « h V K R T I R E I t
•»leaae atiite that ywa aew  «to« a d re rtlH * 
■eai In thU ihuuipv.

v t“ f'litr ft 'v teV i'. ikirtiiii t f#  ^ I g fSpa Wt to
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INTERNATIONAL BIMETALLISM.

»

hm C onacint o f Great Britain Hopeless, 
l>ut It M ight Be Secured A fter the 

United States Has Katftb- 
lisbed Bim etalli*m*

D enver, CoL, July 21.—Senator Tel
le r and eleven of his associates, who 
le ft the national republican convey 
tion, last eveniuj? made public an aa- 
drcss to the silver republicans of the 
country, setting forth their views of the 
situation. In addition to those signing 
the address, Senator Pettigrew, of 
Sonth Dakota, and Senator Cannon, of 
Utah, are declared to be in sympathy 
with it, although Senator Cannon was 
not present at the conference owing 
to business engagements in Boston. 
The address is very lengthy. It says 
among other things:

To those who believe in bimetallism, which 
zneans the equal treatment of both gold and 
» liv e r  at the mints of the nation, there is but 
oneeourse to pursue, and that is to unite all 
»the silver forces and to oppose with all our 
might the candidate representing the policy 
which we believe is frought with disaster to 
Uhe nation and ruin to the people.

Gold monometallism means the shifting to 
trolrl alone, as primary money, all the burdens 
o f commerce and credit formerly borne by gold 
and silver, and as the world's stock of these 
.metals has always been about equal in amount, 
i t  means the doubling of the burden upon gold. 
Doubling the burden upon gold means doubling 
the demand for the same, and doubling the de
mand, of necessity, doubles the value thereof.

Thai the condition of the country is not sat
isfactory, all admit. The producers of wealth 
are not receiving fair and proper compensa
tion for their labor, whether in field, factory 
•or mine: enterprise has ceased; values are 
constantly declining; labor is unimployed; 
-discontent and distress prevail to an extent 
never before known in the history of this 
country, and no reason can be found for such 
an unhappy condition save in a vicious mono-' 
tary system.

Those who profess to deplore the present 
■financial condition and oppose the free coinage 
o f  silver are divided in opinion as to the cause 
o f the present condition. Some declare that it 
ia  because we have too much tariff; others that 
we have not enough, while the fact exists that 

•every gold standard country in the world, 
whether it has a high or low tariff, is now and 
lias been during recent years, in the throes of

financial panic; and every silver standard 
•eonbtry compared with its former condition, is 
•enjoying an industrial development and degree 
o f  prosperity hitherto unknown in its history. 
W hile thus differing in opinion, they unite in 
asserting that the gold standard must be main
tained until foreign countries shall signify 
their willingness that the American people 
shall exerci e the rights of free men and create 
a  financial system of their own.

No one who has read the proceedings of the 
three ■international monetary conferences that 
have already been held, or who has examined 
the impracticable propositions presented at 
those conferences, can for a moment believe 
Unit any international bimetallic agreement 
can ever be made with the consent of all the 
leading commercial nations of the world.

There is no hope for international bimetal
lism until the United States shall establish 
bimetallism for itself, and when that is done 
i ntrvnational bimetallism may be secured with- 
ont the consent of Great Britain.

The address then groes on to commend 
the support of the Chicago ticket for 
the betterment of the distressed con
dition of the country and savs:

This is a critical period in our national his
tory. Our industry and financial independ
ence of other nations and peoples is involved 
ta this campaign, and we firmly believe ttaero 
w ill be no return of prosperity until we shall 
have changed our financial system so as to re
store the bimetallic system established by the 
¿attiers of tho republic.

NEBRASKA DISAFFECTION.

United sta le , end Kt,viand Unable to ¿ fre e  
on the Venezuela Question.

W a s h in g t o n , July l a —The corre
spondence which lias passed between 
the government of the United States 
and Great Britain respecting the es
tablishment of a general system of ar
bitration for the settlement of any dis
putes which might arise between the 
oountries, and also for the settlement 
by arbitration of the dispute over the 
Venezuelan boundary, has been made 
public in the shape of an even dozen 
letters which have been exchanged be
tween Secretary Olney, Lord Salis
bury, SiF Julian Pauncefote and Am
bassador Bayard.

The correspondence is of great in
terest as marking a sensible advance 
toward arbitration between the two 
English-speaking nations as the means 
of settling disputes between them
selves, but the persons who have 
looked forward with hope and expecta
tion to the speedy conclusion of the 
treaties embodying the arbitration 
principle for the settlement of either 
or both of the great open issues be
tween the two nations are doomed to 
disappointment, for at the date of ex
change of the last note, one from Sec
retary Olney to the British ambassa
dor here, noted within a month past, 
points of the most vital nature in the 
case, not only of the Venezuelan ques
tion specifically, but of the general ar
bitration proposition as well, were 
still the subject of discussion without 
much expectation of au early adjust
ment.

GLICK ’S~ PENSION REPORT.

Populists Differ About Indorsing 
or Nominating Bryan.

THE NATIONAL REFORM PRESS MEETS

Tl»e United States Pension Agent Gives 
Nome Interesting; F igures Concerning; His 
District.
T opeka, Kan., July 18.—Ex-Got. 

Click, United States pension agent for 
the district composed of Missouri, 
Kansas, Colorado, Indian territory, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, yesterday 
made his report for the year ended 
June 30. The number of pensioners on 
the rolls at the close of the present 
fiscal year, June 30, 1890, was 105,041. 
The number on the rolls at the close 
of the fiscal year in 1893 was 104,558. 
This makes an increase of 483 in the 
number of pensioners during the year. 
During the year 4,448 original allow
ances were added to the rolls There 
were 287 restored who had been 
dropped. There were 3,999 dropped 
from the rolls for all causes. More 
Missouri soldiers are paid from the To
peka ofiice than are paid in Kansas, the 
total number being 48,364. Colorado 
has 4,560; Oklahoma, 3,552; Indian 
territory, 1.850; New Mexico, 1,051.

CASHIER IN JAIL.
Eldorado, Kan., Hanker Charged w ith  For

gery and Embezzlement.
Ei .dokado, Kan., July 18.—Thiscom- 

munity was startled by the arrest of 
8. G. Fleming, cashier of the Exchange 
national bank here, on the charge of 
forgery and embezzlement. The offi
cers of the bank had been thoroughly 
aroused by some of the discounts, and, 
knowing that something was wrong, 
set about to discover it. Suspicion fell 
on Cashier Fleming and he was 
watched. Yesterday more waslearned 
and Mr. Fleming was requested to re
sign, and was then arrested and placed 
in jail. It was discovered that he 
forged four notes on prominent people 
of this county for $10,000, and obtained 
the money from the bank. The first 
forgery occurred April 29 of this year, 
aud the last one on June 21.

WILL BE IN TOPEKA.
Ool4  D rm 'jc ra li la Bryan's State TV III Lead  

In the Revolt.
'Om a h a , Neb., July 31.—The gold 

standard wing of the democratic party 
in Nebraska is now somewhat unde
cided as to what course to pursue in 
Lire coming campaign. That they will 
mot support Bryan and free silver is 
the only thipg that is definitely de
cided upon. Just what form their 
-opposition will take, according to 
Euclid Martin, the recognized lead
er among them, is as yet unde
cided. No formal conferences have 
yet been held, and none has been 
called, but that some such a meeting 
will be held in the near future is a cer
tainty. One of the things that'is caus
ing the delay is the conventions which 
are to be held in St. Louis this week. 
Martin thinks the west Will start the
revolt. ________________

WANT POPULIST AID.
The St. Louis Traveling Men’s Democratic  

C lub  Mix with Third Party Delegates.
74r. Loitis, July 2L—Tho Traveling 

"Men’s Democratic club, 500 strong, 
invaded populist headquarters last 
night and held a Bryan meeting. Ser- 
eeant-at-Arms Martin, of the dem
ocratic national convention, and Sena
tor Allen, populist, of Nebraska, 
were the principal speakers. Mr. 
Martin adjured tho traveling men 
to go about Bryan’s election 
as they would about the sale of their 
goods, and Senator Allen told the club 
that in taking up tbe Bryan cause 
they had practically become populists. 
There was a large number of populist 
delegates present, and the meeting 

i a very demonstrative one.
TO  TALK ARBITRATION.

d r lta ln ’s Lord Chief Justice W ill Speak at 
Saratoga, N. V.

S a r a t o g a , N. Y.. July 21. — It is an
nounced that Lord Russell, of Kil- 
loweu, tho lord chief justice of Eng
land, known before the English bar as 
Sir Charles Russell, and three eminent 
Knglish lawyers will participate in 
the proceedings of the American Bar 
association at its annual meeting here 
next month. Lord Russell will ad
dress the association on the subject of 
“ International Arbitration.”

The Wyandotte Trouble.
K a n s a s  C i t y , Kan., July 21.—The 

'Triekett faction of the republican 
j,jarty of Wyandotte county, met yes
terday and nominated a county ticket 
beaded by James F. Getty for state 
senator. All efforts to compromise 
with the other faction wore discour
aged. The anti-Triekett faction will 
b o ll  a convention Wednesday, and it 
looks now like there would be two ro- 
gjut.lican tickets in the field.

T ie  board o f education of Kansas 
City, Mo., will build a man ual- train 
ju.-g school in that city.

McKinley and Bryan Have Prom ised to At
tend the Soldiers* Reunion.

T opeka , Kan., July 1%— At last 
night’s meeting o f the committee in 
charge of arrangement for the old sol
diers’ reunion at Topeka next October, 
Postmaster Arnold stated that he was 
authorized to announce that W. J. 
Bryan would attend and deliver an ad
dress. Previous to the St. Louis con
vention, Maj. McKinley accepted an 
invitation to attend this reunion, and 
the committee will use every means to 
hold him to liis agreement It is pro
posed to have the rival candidates for 
president here on different days.

CABLE TO HAYTI.

The Prevailing Sentiment In Favor o f Pre
serving the Popnllet Organization—The 

Contesta—The Temporary Chairman  
—-‘Cyclone’’ Davis' P latform .

New  Telegraph Company Organised w ith  
•1,800,000 Capital.

A i.b a n t , N. Y., July 18.—The United 
States and Havti Cable Co. was incor
porated yesterday with a capital of 
$1,800,000, the route and points to be 
connected to be as follows: From
New York city to Coney island, thence 
by submarine cable to the island of 
Hayti, in the West Indies, and from 
New York city through the states of 
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts to Boston.

Senator Faulkner W ill subm it.
W ashington, July 18.— Senator 

Faulkner, chairman of the national 
democratic congressional committee, 
having been quoted as being "in thor 
ough sympathy with the Chicago plat
form and ticket,”  feels called upon to 
issue a card in which he says the plat
form by no means expresses his views, 
but that, being the product of tlie ma
jority of a regular democratic conven
tion, it will have his support

W illiam  €’. W hitney Bolts.
Nkw Y o r k , July 19.—William C. 

Whitney has formally bolted the 
ticket nominated at Chicago last week. 
He says nothing could induce him to 
vote for Bryan or to assist in any way 
in his election. Beyood that he ia 
silent, and while it is generally be
lieved that he will co-operate with the 
sound money men in putting a third 
ticket in the field, no positive state
ment on that point is now available.

lloa ld ’s Inheritance Salary Not Taxed.
N e w  Y o r k , July 18.—GeorgeJ. Gould 

has won his suit to prevent the col
lection of an inheritance tax on $5, 
600.000, bequeathed to him by hia 
father, the late Jay Gould. It was 
claimed that the bequest was compen 
sation for services rendered, and thia 
contention was sustained by the courL

W ill F ight for Sound Money.
CmcAUo, July 18.—The Railway Age 

has announced that it will take an 
active part in the political campaign 
this fall. It will labor in behalf of 
the gold standard aud against the frea 
silver men.

St. L ouis, July 21.—The populist sit
uation does not crystallize rapidly. 
The leaders are at war over the ques
tion of indorsing or nominating Bryan. 
Others want to keep in the middle of 
the road and nominate an independent 
ticket on an independent platform. 
Each faction asserts that it desires to 
preserve the autonomy of the party 
organization and that its way is the 
way. A bolt seems inevitable, no mat
ter what the ultimate outcome is. The 
Bryan supporters claim to be in the 
majority. They are well organized. 
Many of the delegates from this sec
tion, like Lewelling, of Kansas, and 
Patterson, of Colorado, declare that if 
Bryan is not nominated or indorsed 
here, nine-tenths of the populists will 
support him, and the identity of the 
populist party in the west will be de
stroyed.

The middle-of-the-road populists are 
mostly from the south, where, for sev
eral years, they say, it has been war 
to the knife and knife to the hilt in 
their battle with the democracy, and 
they have nailed their banner to the 
mast. They are very radical. Their 
headquarters at the Laclede are con
stantly filled with people. The walls 
are placarded with mottoes and edito
rials from populist papers, demanding 
the repudiation of the Chicago ticket. 
An irredeemable currency and direct 
legislation are proclaimed to be the 
foundations of their faith. The initia
tive and referendum scheme, which is 
to originate all legislation with the 
people and refer it back to them for in
dorsement, is the keystone of their 
arch. "We want to do away with the 
supreme court that sits above the peo
ple,”  shouted one of their orators yes
terday afternoon. "Then we will re
monetize silver, have government 
ownership of railroads and telegraph, 
enact immigration and income tax 
laws and crush the monopolies and 
trusts that have 11s by the throat."

The prospect foracompromise,which 
some of the populists affected for 
awhile to consider probable, has disap
peared. It met its fate in the Bryan 
camp, where it was smothered ap
parently beyond resuscitation. The 
compromise proposition looks to the 
retention of Mr. Bryan at the head of 
the ticket and substituting a populist 
for Mr. Sewall for vice president A 
division of the electoral vote in several 
states with the democrats is recom
mended. I f  the number of people’s 
party electoral votes ia found to be less 
than that of the democrats, the for
mer’s electors are to vote for Bryan 
aud Hewall, but if the people’s party 
has a larger number of electors than 
the democrats, the latter electors, "in 
a spirit of fairness,” are requested to 
cast their votes for the nominee o f the 
people’s party for president and vice 
president.
the natio nal  reform tress meets. 
St. Louis, July I L —The representa

tives of the National Reform Press 
association held a lively meeting at 
the St. James yesterday afternoon, at 
which the situation and the advisabil
ity of indorsing the Chicago ticket 
were discussed. There were about 150 
present and at times, when the cause 
of populism was eulogized, the greatest 
enthusiasm prevailed. Speeches were 
made by a 'dozen of those present. 
The prevailing sentiment was in favor 
of preserving the populist organiza
tion at all hazards, and while some 
spoke for fusion the majority seemed 
to side with the middle-of-the-road 
faction. Paul Vandervoort, of Kansas, 
the president of the association, fav
ored a middle-of-the road policy, but 
Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota, and 
S. F. Norton, of Chicago, expressed a 
willingness, after the nomination of a 
ticket and the adoption of a platform 
to unite by fusion on electors.

AMERICAN SILVER ORGANIZATION.
St. L ouis, July 21.—The national 

committee of the American silver or
ganization held a meeting at their 
headquarters last night, which devel
oped, as expected, into a Bryan ratifi
cation. Among the prominent arrivals 
last night were Senator Jones and Rep
resentative Newlands, of Nevada, and 
Judge Scott, of Kansas. All attended 
the meeting and were called upon to 
make addresses It was agreed by all 
present that silver could win, if the 
silvermen united on the Chicago ticket, 
but a split would be dangerous.

the temporary chairm an .
St . L ouis, July 21.—The name of 

Senator Butler, of North Carolina, was 
sprung last night in the executive com
mittee for the first time for temporary 
chairman and was received with much 
favor. It is believed that his selection 
would be especially acceptable to the 
southern delegates Other names 
mentioned are those of Gen. J. B. 
Weaver and “Cyclone” Davis, of Texas 
The selection will be made by the na
tional committee.

THE CONTESTS.
St. Louis, July 21.—The national 

committee of the populist party will 
meet to-day for the purpose of consider
ing the contests for seats in the con
vention. Official notice has so far 
been received from two states, Colo
rado and Illinois It is expected that 
a contest will be filed from the Cleve
land, O., district, but no information 
has as yet been received.

“ CYCLONE” DAVIS’ PLATFORM.
St . L ouis, July 21.—A platform has 

been prepared by “ Cyclone" Davis, of 
Texas, who is to present it to the con
vention. It has beeu submitted to the 
executive committee, of which Mr. 
Davis is a member, and approved by 
them.

The Rerent Legal Decision W ill Cease es 
Fnrileee Amount o f  Confusion.

N ew Y ork, July 17.—Lawyers in this 
eity apprehend that the decision ren
dered by the Kansas court of appeals 
which declared the law ineffective un
der which divorces had been granted 
in that state in the past 25 years, will 
canse an almost endless amount of 
confusion in marital relations, ia the 
relations of children to parents, aod 
as to the custody and property rights

Every lawyer who was asked about 
the matter yesterday spoke of it as a 
very grave situation. “ It is a very 
serious matter, indeed,” Baid Mr. Fred
eric R. CouderL “ It will affect the 
present marital relations of the par
ties to the divorce suits, making their 
new marriages illegal, perhaps depriv
ing their children of legitimacy and 
disturbing the property interests of 
many families If the decision is 
based upon the imperfection of some 
matter of procedure, then perhaps the 
troubles caused by it may be remedied, 
but if it is based on the unconstitution
ality of the law itself, then 1 do not 
see how it can be remedied. In that 
case the whole of the decrees which 
have been issued under the law will 
stand as if they had never been issued. 
Therefore, the people who were mar
ried before the decrees were issued 
will be married now, new marriages 
will be void and it will be unlawful for 
the couples to continue to live together 
and children born to these new mar
riages will be illegitimate. Even the 
legislature in that case will be unable 
to straighten out matters. It cannot 
impair the rights of the older con
tracts nor deprive the people who 
would have acquired property rights 
under the old condition of things of 
these rights. It could mitigate the 
evils which would be produced by up
setting such a long line of legal ac
tion, but not cure them.”

IOWA REPUBLICANS.
A  Harmonious Convention, Nominations 

Being Made Unanimously.
Des Moines, Ia., July 16.—The re

publican state convention yesterday 
was remarkable in point of attendance 
and interest. Among the distinguished 
men present were Senators Allison 
and Gear and nearly all the Iowa con
gressmen. Senator Allison’s speech, 
which warmly commended Maj. Mc
Kinley and sustained the St. Louis 
platform, was the real point of inter
est. The senator spoke with much
more than usual warmth, and when he 
pointed to the picture of the Ohio man 
the convention went wild with
applause. The ticket nominated is 
as follows: Secretary of state,
M. L. Dobson, of Des Moines;
auditor, C. G. McCarthy, renominated; 
treasurer, John Ilerriott Stuart, re
nominated; attorney-general, Milton 
Reruley, Iowa City, renominated; 
judge of supreme court, A. R. Ladd, of 
Shelton; railroad commissioner, E. A. 
Dawson, of VVaverly. The nominations 
were all made unanimously and the 
platform was adopted without a dis
senting vote. It is noteworthy that 
in the whole convention there was not 
a voice raised against the St. Louis 
platform and nominations.

BRYAN AT KANSAS CITY.

Tfce es-Governor o f Maaaaehaaatta 
Llfelee* In Rail.

Boston, July 17.—Ex-Gov. VV. E. Rus
sell, of Massachusetts, was found dead 
at the camp of B. F. Dutton at St 
Adelaide, Pa bos, Que., yesterday,
he was as well as ever when he re
tired last night, but was found in bed 
dead this morning. The cause is 
thought to have been heart disease. 
Col. II. E. Russell and Col. Francis 
Peabody, Jr., left for Massachusetts 
with the body.

Sketch o f Hia Career.
William E. Russell was h irn in Cambridge. 

Mass.. September 6, 1857. He entered Harvard 
college In 1873 and Is described during that 
period as a hearty, manly, out-of-door studont, 
who loved to lead tlie cheering at the boat 
races and ball games. After his graduation 
from Harvard In 1877, young Russell took a 
three years' course at the Boston university 
law school. In 1881 he was elected a 
member of the Cambridge council and 
two years later to the upper house.

Mr. Russell had become by this tints the 
leader of the younger element of his party iu 
Massachusetts and when It gained tho ascend
ency. which it did shortly, he was made the 
gubernatorial nominee This was in 1888 when 
the tariff was the leading issue all over the 
country and his campaign was devoted to tbe 
discussion of this question. His advocacy of 
reform upon these lines gained him national 
note which compensated, in a measure, for his 
defeat by Gov. Ames. Despite his defeat, how
ever. he had polled , 1,000 more votes than Mr. 
Cleveland, who was running simultaneously 
for the presidency.

In 1889 Mr. Russell ran ngainst Gov. Hmckett 
and was defeated again, although his oppo
nent's plurality was reduced from 29,WIO to 0,- 

ib. Russell's hour of triumph came the suc
ceeding year, when he was elected upon his 
third nomination, being tho 33d governor of 
the state, the youngest man that ever sat in 
the governor’s chair in Massachusetts, and the 
third democratic Incumbent since the war. In 
1891 he was re-elected, although every other 
candidate upon the ticket was beaten.

During the last five years of his life ex- 
Gov. Russell held no public office, but the ex- 
governor was long considered a presidential 
P 'xalbillty, and be was indorsed for the nomi
nation by the Massachusetts democracy. If 
the sound money wing of the democracy had 
controlled at the Chicago convention last week 
his chances wonld probably have been inferior 
to those of no other as plranh

THE WORKERS NAMED.

The Democratic Nominee W arm ly  Greeted 
by Hundreds o f Admirers.

K ansas Cit y , Mo., July 17.—The 
Bryan train pulled into the Union de
pot at 6:30 last evening1. A squad of a 
dozen policemen lined up alongside 
his car as it stopped, and Mr. Bryan 
and his family, who quickly alighted, 
were escorted by them and the recep
tion committee to carriages in waiting 
on Union avenue and the start made 
for the Coates house. All along the 
route to the Coates, the crowds fol
lowed the procession in wagons, bug
gies, carriages, on bicycles and on foot, 
cheering, howling and yelling with 
glee. At the Coates another immense 
throng greeted the party’s arrival. The 
Bryan party was escorted to the Cleve
land parlors, on the second floor, and 
there left to enjoy a brief but much- 
needed rest At eight o’clock Mr. and 
Mra Bryan were tendered a dinner in 
the banquet rooms on the parlor floor. 
The affair was wholly an informal one, 
and no toasts or speeches were given 
or made. It was just nine o'clock when 
Mr. Bryan, escorted by Chief Irwin 
and H. S. Julian, emerged from the 
hotel and walked to the front of the 
balcony and made a speech to the as' 
sembled crowd.

A private dispatch from Havana de
nies the reported killing of lieu. 
Macco, the Cuban leader.

FOUR HUNDRED KILLED.
Turkish Atrocities B reak  Out Afresh In 

Arm enia—Many Villages Rained.
L ondon, July 17.—Tho Chronic^ 

publishes a dispatch from Constanti
nople which asserts that a massacre 
has occurred at Egin, in the Diarbckir 
district of Armenia, in which 400 per
sons were killed and the city was pil
laged. The Turkish authorities are 
trying to keep the report of the massa
cre secret, according to the Chronicle's 
correspondent. He also reports that 
in the Bitlis district almost every vil
lage has been ruined, and that a mas
sacre is imminent at Aintab, the be
ginning being deferred until an order 
is received from the Yildiz kiosk (the 
sultan's palace).

Nine Children PnUoned.
St. Cloud, Minn., July 17.—News 

comes from Santiago of the poisoning 
of a family of nine children, caused by 
drinking lemonade. The lemonade 
contained some poisonous ingredients. 
The children died one after another 
and tlie parents are still very sick. The 
name of the family is Allen.

A  W om an Hanged.
PlEESviLi.E, Ky., July 17. —Mary 

Snodgrass, a white woman, was 
hanged at Coebnrn, Va., for the mur
der of her three-weeks-old child. She 
gave birth to a negro girl baby, and 
after a week or two placed it on 
the fire and cremated it. She was de 
tected in the act of pressing the baby’s 
body on the flames with a large shovel.

Illicit Whlaky Fc<l<ll«ra (  audit.
P e r r y , Ok., July 17.—Deputy mar 

shals brought in eight whisky peddlers 
from the Creek Indian country. They 
were caught in a cave on the Cimarron 
river near Dawson.

M «n  W ho  W ill H at«  Charge o f Now  YorV
and Chicago Republican Headquarters.
Ca n t o n , O., July 17.—Joseph H. Man- 

ley, Powell Clayton, H. C. llayne, 
Charles G. Dawes, M. P. Scott, Cyrus 
Leland, members, and Gen. Osborne, 
of Massachusets, secretary of the re
publican executive committee, reached 
here last night from Cleveland to con
fer with Gov. McKinley on matters 
pertaining to the campaign. While 
none of the details of the conference 
are given out it is understood that 
Messrs. Quav, of Pennsylvania; 
Manley, of Maine; Scott, of West 
Virginia; Ciavton, of Arkansas, and 
Gen. Osborne, of Boston, will have 
charge of the headquarters in New 
York, while Messrs. Dawes, o f Illinois; 
Payne, of Wisconsin; Durbin, of In
diana, and Leland, of Kansas, will do 
their work for the campaign from the 
Chicago headquarters. The campaign 
is to begin just as soon as buildings 
can be secured and prepared for the 
opening of headquarters. Speakers 
will at once be put in the field and set 
to work on the aggressive campaign 
such as has been mapped out by the 
committee. At the conclusion of the 
conference Mr. Manley said that while 
the opposition had chosen their vice 
presidential candidate from Maine and 
Mr. Sewall claimed the state, he hail 
not the slightest idea that Maine would 
change her record of always voting the 
republican ticket.

It is reported that the committee 
will make every possible effort to in
duce Mr. McKinley to make a trip 
through the west, or at least deliver 
some speeches in that section. Some 
western committeemen are strongly in 
favor of having the campaign open in 
Omaha or Lincoln, Neb.

A BOAT CAPSIZES.
Too Many Crowd onto It and Twenty W ore  

Thrown Into the W ater.
Cl e v e l a n d , O., July 17.—Fifteen 

lives were lost in an accident which oc
curred about 7:30 o'clock yesterday 
evening on the old river bed near the 
ore docks of the Cleveland & Pitts
burgh Railroad Co. The ore handlers 
had just quit work for the day and 
were waiting their turns to cross the 
branch of the river on the flat-bot 
tomed ferryboat, which they had pro
vided for this purpose. A number of 
the men had crossed. When the ferry 
reached the dock the last time, at least 
20 men crowded upon i t  The boat, 
which is about 30 feet long and not 
more than four feet wide, would carry 
safely not more than a dozen persons.

The boat was pushed from the shore 
and was being propelled across the 
stream. When it was about half way 
over it began to sink. Then, as the 
men rushed to the side, it turned over. 
A ll the occupants were thrown into 
the water. The first report of the 
accident placed the number of dead at 
12, but that proved to have been an ex
aggeration.

SON AGAINST FATHER.

tlie  Diamond and 
the Fisherman.

Oh, yes, I  played in those days. Pase- 
ImJl was baseball then," and the old geu- 

nan sighed over what he evidently 
regarded as the decadence of the great 
national game. ‘‘Now they get nine men 
together and make a machine of them. 
Tlie whole thing is nothing more or leas 
than animated mechanism. Then we 
had a live ball, and I  used to swing a 
hickory bat pretty nearly as long ns a 
rake handle. You can imagine what 
nine off when I made a hit. The crowd 

would hear something like a shriek of 
a shell and then the umpire would toss 
out a new l>all while I chased two or 
three runs in ahead of me.

“Now, just to illustrate,” and the re
tired veteran of the diamond began 
making a diagram while his hearers 
grouped about him. “Here’s where we 
played at New Castle l\i., with the old 
Neshannocks. Charlie Bennett was 
catching. Here runs the Ohicr river, 
way to the rear of the grounds, which 
lay open to the high bluffs which mark 
the bank. Now, Bennett was doing 
some mighty batting, and a fellow from 
n college nine was giving him a tight 
race. Each one of them rolled a boll 
over the bluff and I  began to fear for 
my laurels. But the third time up 1 saw 
one coming that just suited. I settled 
well on my feet, concentrated all my 
strength for one supreme effort, swung 
old hickory, and when that ball quit 
going it struck water half way across 
the river. Why, they stopped the game 
to try and take measurements, while 
professional managers were offering me 
all kinds of money. I  was the hero of 
the hour, the king of batters, the— 
hello, there, Judkin, delighted to see 
you. It's more than 20 years—”

Yes, the last time V e met was at the 
game you just described."

The old gentleman turned n little 
white about the mouth, but rallied with 
infinite generalship. “ Yes, of course, 
you were there, and it was a day of mir
acles, for you went down to the river 
and caught a ten-pound bass that wns 
served that uiglit at the hotel.”

What fisherman could resist such a 
temptation with the beautiful lie ail 
framed for him’?

Judkin flushed and inflated with 
pride. Tlie two jolly rogues went out 
together. Before the evening was over 
that ball had been knocked nearly a 
quarter of a mile into the country iie- 
yend the river and that bass wns 15 
pounds strong.—Detroit Free Press.

FASHION NOTES.

H aro ld  K. Hewall Replies to a Question 
Concerning H I. Position w ith  R egard  to 
His Father.
B a t h , Me., July 17.—Harold K. Se 

wall, son of the democratic nominee 
for vice president, left the democratic 
party a year ago and has since been an 
enthusiastic republican worker. In 
reply to an Inquiry from the New York 
Herald as to whether he would sup
port or oppose his father, young Sewall 
says;

Tlie republicans of Maine have never failed 
to carry Maine for their presidential ticket, 
and never w ill My relationship to the demo
cratic nominee for vice president has never 
affested my political action, nor w ill it now.

H a b o l d  k . Se w a l l .

TORNADO IN NEW YORK.
The Adlrotidaohs Visited by a  Funnel-

Shaped Cloud—Mach Damage.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 17.—A de

structive storm swept through the 
Adirondacks yesterday afternooD. A 
funnel-shaped cloud struck the earth 
between Fort Edward and Argyle, 
Washington county, destroying farm 
dwellings and barns. Near Durke 
town and in Moreau 11 buildings were 
wrecked. Between Argyle and North 
Argyle, property valued at $10,000 v u  
destroyed. There were many mirac
ulous escapes, but do loss of life is 
ported.

N ew  Notions In Sum m ei Costumes for 
the Ladles.

An openvtwrap for midsummer wpnr 
is made of lace flouncing. It falls nl- 
niost to the feet, and is lined with 
glace silk with pink edges. There are 
three capes, the longest of which falls 
aliout ten inches below the waist line. 
These capes are very full, and tlie gar
ment is finished at the throat with three, 
narrow ruffles, as full as they can be 
gathered. A  profusion of ribbon trim
ming in bows, loops and ends complete 
this dainty and luxurious article.

Full neck ruchings are to be worn in 
the place of the boa to which the wom
en have become so accustomed that 
they are not willing to dispense with 
It even in hot weather. One pretty 
model is made of rather stiff grenadine 
ribbon, edged with very fine block Ince 
and plaited through the middle. The 
ends of the ruching are tied with fluffy 
bows of ribbon, which are fastened with 
small hooks.

Some very handsome capes are made 
of heavy net, trimmed with rows of 
grenadine ribbon. These enpes are 
made with a deep flounce, which ia 
plaited after the ribbon is set on. It is 
then sewed to a round or square yoke, 
being carefully adjusted for effect. A 
standing collar or ruche of lace and rib
bon, with wide ribbons to tie at the 
front, makes an extremely dressy and 
pretty garment.

White will be one of the ruling sum
mer colors. White satin nnd silk are 
lavishly used for trimmings, and ladies 
who have old-fashioned cream-colored 
brocades may congratulate themselves 
on j joss css i 11g a material that can 
scarcely be duplicated. Art rarely suc- 
qreds in giving the rich color that time 
gives to a fine quality of silk brocade.— 
X. Y. Ledger.

A  Savory Steak.
One pound or more of the best rump 

steak about one inch in thickness, two 
ounces of bread crumbs, one ounce of 
butter, six fair-sized mushrooms and a 
small onion. Chop the mushrooms and 
onion finely, put in a lined saucepan 
with the bread crumbs and butter, add
ing pepper and salt to taste. Cook for 
a few minutes, then remove from the 
fire and let the mixture get cool. With 
a sharp knife slit the steak through 
the center of the side to make a kind 
cf pocket; fill this with the mixture, 
'hen skewer up neatly nnd firmly; 
Pour, nnd put into a brisk oven to hake 
from 12 to 15 minutes, basting with 
butter or a little Hngon’s beef met. 
Serve with good gravy, fried mush
rooms and potato chips.—N. Y. Mer
cury.

H ire fo r  Five.
One-half pound rice, one-fourth pound 

gelatine, one-fourth pound sugar, two 
glasses cream, a little vanilla; wash, 
cook, drip, cool and drip again the rice 
till the water is clear; place in a sauce
pan with one-fourth pound gelatine 
which you have soaked for ten minutes 
ill cold water, and then melted in n 
saucepnn (add a little water if gelatine 
is too thick), add two glasses of cream 
and cook while stirring for ten minutes; 
pour this in a cake mould, which you 
place in an ice box till cold; when ready 
to serve knock it from the mould and 
pour over a raspberry sauce made as 
follows: Pass two pounds rasp-
jerries through a sifter and mix with 
three-fourths pound sugar. — Boston 
Blobe.

—A red sunset indicates a clear day 
>n the morrow, as it shows that the air 
in the nest, from which direction rain 
most frequently comes, is devoid of 
Doisture.


